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<J. C. BURRILL & SON, 
Burrili. Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE REPRESENT THE 
... ’’“liable Home and Foreign Companies. 
/.. f( st Ik’iitc.i ( 'nmputihh H'tth Sttf< f)/. 
A[()NI'' Y '!'( ) I () \\ *n H 1,1,114 sti it on improved real estate and 
—— collateral--' 







ON THE MARKET. 
PRICK, SI.00. 
A. W. ( I SIMIAN it SON. 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
No. 1 Franklin St., 
Ki.ijsworth,.Maine. 
HENltY E. DAVIS, 
Carriage, Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer, 
AND DEADER IN 
Harnesses, blankets, Holies, Whips, lints, ole. 
The* public i* cordially invited to rail ftt my p'ace f bn* m s- ami examine thy 
largest hue in tin- tit v of ->'1 'LKKT ami STALL!-. LI.ANKI- IS, II K LOLLS, 
COATS, ot,. These Koods wereseleettd with great rare on my rerent business trip to 
New York and L«e ton, bought /or caah, and my price* cannot hr beaten. 
In sl.hlliliS and 1'1'M.iS my stock i* of the latest style, all my own make, tin- 
lahed tnroughout in the best mum. rr and fully w antri It w t! I be-old low for 
caah, and a fair cash payment at sale will insure right prie*- and satisfactory term- 
on the balance. 
In the C'AKLlACi; LINK am carrying over a large stock, both new; and second 
hand, ami for -pot e--h w ill sell for cost lit t ween now *..,<1 .January 1, 1898. 
KKLA1KINU in all its branches thoroughly and quickly done. 
“•Clrgi..,...,. Franklin St.. Ellsworth. Me. 
NEW SPRING GOODS. 
The backbone of winter seems to be broken, and, a- j 
usual, I am on deck with full lines of 
Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
in .ill the latest styles. 
Spring Overcoats. Hats. Taps. Gloves, Ac. 
Special line of NECKWEAR. 
O NV Iv X UAMiX. 
.r> Water St.. _-_-_Ellsworth, Mr. 
'Tis an open question 
whether 
YOUXG ladies 
» would prefer the arm of their best 
fellow around their waist, 
or one of those 
New, Pretty 'ilul__ 
STYLISH GIRDLES 
that I am selling at 
prices from 
87 1-2 cts. to $3. 
A. W. OREELY. 
No. u Main St. 
\ 
A few left of Shopping Bags 




lor si\ month*, SI.00. 
F. A. COOMBS, 
MAIN STKLLi, ELLSWORTH. 
COULD, 
who now keeps the store so long oc- 
cupied by tlie late J. W. Coombs, is 
prepared to till every want that can 
be supplied by 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man who smokes 
is a 
BOX of CIGARS o- 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PETERS BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
TRY OUR 
PEANUT BRITTLE 
A \ D 
COCOANUT CRISP 
in 10 cent 
packages. 
COCOAXUTS, :>c. each. 
Pearl Popcorn, 
5c. per lb.; 6 lbs. for 25c. 
.1. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
s t. \\ tin KKTISKM KNTs THIS WKKK. 
I. K Hooper—Messenger notices. 
Prohate notice—Kst Elizabeth Bridges. 
Kxec notice—Kst Gertrude C Dunham. 
Exec notice—Kst Louisa Pressey. 
Kxec notice— E*t Mary Delano. 
Kxec notice—Kst Samuel H Perkins. 
Admr notice—Kst Mercy C Higgins. 
Admr notice—Kst Bradley S liarriman. 
Prohate notice- Ksts Arnold B Foster ct al. 
Wm Kenellck—Teams wanted. 
E A Lermond—Eggs for hatching. 
CL Morang— Pry goods. 
•I A Cunningham—Confectioner. 
BKOOKI.IN 
A. G. Blake—Notice to teachers. 
Tkkmont, Me 
\V A Heath, s W Herrick -Commissioners' 
notice. 
P.lVKspoRT 
Charles H Klee, Wm A Bernik—Commission 
ers’ notice. 
PoitTt.A M> 
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft. 
\« w Life Tablet ( u -New life tablets. 
For other local news see pages I, .1 and S. 
Arthur Sbule is in Boston this week on 
business. 
Dr. Batten, of Amherst, is in Ellsworth 
to-day. 
E. B. Cole, of B. E. Cole & Co., is in 
town for a few days. 
Next week the voters of ward 4 will 
choose an alderman. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
the* tirst degree this evening. 
Judge Emery left this noon for Boston, 
lit* will he away three or four days. 
Mrs. S. K. Whiting fell one day last 
week, injuring her arm quite badly. 
The literature club will meet with Miss 
M. A. Greely next Tuesday evening. 
Miss Helen Adams returned Friday 
from a three weeks’ visit to Boston. 
George It. Cunningham, of the Ameri- 
can house, is in Boston for a brief visit. 
There will be a circle supper at the 
l'n it Brian vestry this evening at 6 o’clock. 
l>r. George A. Phillips is in Boston on I 
business, lie w ll attend the sportsmen’s 
exhibition. 
The high school at North Ellsworth 
closed last week. The city schools will 
close Friday. 
M. Gallert left Inst Saturday for New 
Y<wk. He i- repined to have got as fur 
us Bus!on yesterday. 
'i i..-annual supper and business meet- 
ing of he Congivgat imml church society j 
take place this evening. 
The last of the ice went out of the river 
Saturday. Tins is the earliest the river 
h !■» vn open for navigulion in some 
year.-. 
The E p w or I h League nf the Met h disi 
cliureh \\ ill ii.iu1 h -ociun’i- at the home 
of Mrs. Cnari.-s Griudal to-morroA 
evening. 
Will nr li. Smith, who has been run- 
nmg a Macksmd h shop on Water street, 
lias nmvtd I* i-» bu^mes.-i to Southwest 
Harbor. 
M all and Co.mirk, milliners, left 
la-t Monday fora business trip to Boston 
ami Nea Yoik. Tn y will be away about 
two weeks. 
i -ociahle given by I.- jok lodge, I. O. 
(). F.. last Tnmsdiy evening was well 
attemh-d, and he u-mal social time whs 
elljo.N ed. 
M. s >n : n, Lev: C. Beckwith and 
Joseph 1!. McGuwn, of Ellsworth, were 
drawn 1 is m«»rning serve on the 
lraver-e jmy at I he April term. 
S. (I. St» veils is in New York. He ex- 
perts before he returns to complete the 
negotiations involving tin* combination 
of the 'HidiiiH factories of Maine. 
Fred B. Eddy, of Bangor, has pur- 
chased of he Lew is Friend estate the 
adjoining store buildings on Main strict 
occupied by H. W. Estey and John P. 
Eldridge. 
The Ellsworth camera club bns leased 
the third floor of the building in which 
11. W. Estey’s store is located. The club 
will tit up a reception room, office, dark 
room, etc. 
Acadia chapter, Royal Arch, worked 
the Royal Arch degree last evening. Fred 
W. Plaisted, of Augusta, Grand King, 
was present. After the work a banquet 
was served. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan sang last Sun- 
day at the Parker Memorial church, Bos- 
ton. She lias been engaged to sing at a 
concert to be given at the City ball, Ban- 
gor, in April. 
Senator Hale left Washington imme- 
diately on the passage of the emergency 
bill, arriving here last Friday. He came 
partly for rest and partly to attend to pri- 
vate business. 
The familiar face of Amasa Sargent, 
the genial representative of 1. W. Monroe 
& Co., of Boston, is in Kllsyorth this 
week. This is the thirty-sixth successive 
SllibrTtisniimts. 
C. ],. MOBANG. 
3? CENT DAY 
AT 
C. L. MO KANG’S. 
March viait he has made to his customer 
in this section. Mr. Sargent was in busi 
ness in Ellsworth forty-thee years ago 
keeping store in t he building now occu 
pied by D. If. Eppes A* Soil. 
E. C. Tripp, of Steuben, for many y* an 
foreman in The American office w net 
Dr. H. C. Vaughan was editor, is now em- 
ployed in the Narraguagus Times otfici 
at Cherryfield. 
There will be a meeting of the King’t 
Daughters at their room on Main street 
Monday evening. There is important 
business for the meeting, and a large at- 
| tendame is desired. 
The American is in receipt of a copy 
of li t of I oaks in the government print- 
ing office library, of which institution 
Miss: Genevieve West, daughter of J. II. 
West, of Franklin, is librarian. 
Friends are extending congratulations 
ontl Hnouncement of the engagement 
of Miss Edith C. Cheney, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cheney, of this city, to 
William T. Bradley, of Milwaukee, W is. 
Fred Brown, who has been running a 
barber shop in Bangor for the past year, 
has rented the barber shop of Daniel E. 
Donovan in this city. Mr. Donovan is 
employed by the Metropolitan insurance 
company. 
1. Waterman, superintendent of the B. 
E. Cole & Co. shoe factory, was suddenly 
called to Massachusetts last Wednesday 
by the death of his mother, which oc- 
curred at her home in Kingston. Her age 
was eighty years. 
Mark Hertz, of Lewis Friend & Co.’s 
store, has returned from New York, where 
he has taken a thorough course in cut- 
ting. 'He will now be able to give 
more assistance to I. L. Halman, on 
whom all that work before rested. 
H. W. Dunn met with a painful acci- 
dent Saturday. While chiseling stone a 
small piece of steel from the chisel flew 
into his eye, embedding itself in the eye- 
ball. The piece of steel was extracted hy 
a physician, hut Mr. I)unn was advised not 
to use his eyes for several days. 
The American is in receipt of cards 
announcing the opening of t tie St. 
Botolpu hospital, at Garrison and St. 
Botolp streets, Boston. Dr. F. A. Davis, 
an 1A is a or: ii hoy, is one of the principal 
owners. The doctor’s old friends here are 
always g •» to learn of his successes. 
L.vg« "i ! dgc, F. and A. M., will give 
an cni > iinment and sociable in Odd 
Fellow -• .: il! Thursday evening. Tlie en- 
tertaiiiu nt will consist of a siereopticon 
cxhibi -.f views from the Ellsworth 
caiiE-nt ■•'ub, most of which will be of 
local s* lies. 
The "iid division of the senior class 
i’ftb« li 'i s' bool appeared i/: competi- 
tive essays IhsI Friday afternoon. The 
judges in these compel it ions are Miss M. 
A. Greely, Bev. W. it. Hunt and l». B. 
Whitcomb The competition lias spurred 
the members of the class on to their best 
effort. 
The chi nine \ in Churchill Stevens’ house 
burned out this morning. The tire com- 
municated with a lounge which was 
placed against an enclosed flue in one o! 
the upper rooms. The house was soon 
tilled with smoke and an alarm of tire 
was sent out. Jn remarkably (piiek time 
the tiremen were on band, but the tirt 
uh- » \t in =/ui-Ind without tumine' on 
u ai el*. 
There whs a gorge "us display of aurora 
h-irt a!is last even ing. Not only the nortit 
l ot the whole heavens whs illuminated 
in fact, t he most hril.mnt part of the dis- 
p'a-. whs in tin- south, where h broad 
pillar hand arehed across the heavens, 
Fr.cn all points on the horizen bands ol 
: ght shot to the zenith, where the con- 
verging lines glowed brilliantly, with 
fx-ciiiating changes in form and color. 
Officers of W. M. Haines company, 
uniform rank, K. of P., were installed 
last Wednesda.v evening by Col. Harry 
I>. S'cwart, of Bangor. The officers art 
J. \V. Nealley, captain; W. F. Aiken 
[first lieutenant; Harry C. Stratton, see- 
ond lieutenant; Abie L. Friend, tirsl 
sergeant; Mark Hertz; second sergeant 
P. H. Stratton, treasurer; (». L. VV Dwell 
recorder. After t fie installat ion, suppei 
wh- served at the Hancock house. 
City Marshal Timothy Donovan took 
the oath of office Monday, and appearer 
on the street w ith his official badge Tues- 
day. John Silvy fins made a faithful anc 
efficient city marshal, and many are sorrj 
that, owing to the vicissitudes of munici- 
pal politics, he is noyv off duty. But then 
is no reason to suppose that Marsha 
Donovan will not prove a worthy suc- 
cessor. and the city will be efficiently po- 
liced. There will be no change in tin 
night officer, Hiram C. Lord having beei 
reappointed by Marshal Donovan. 
Sheriff Hooper and wife were the vic- 
tims of a “surprise” one evening las 
yveek. The sheriff was busy with affairi 
of the county, and his better half hac 
been carried out for the evening by 
designing neighbor, yy hen a crowd o 
tyventy or more awooped down upon tin 
11 Iwwiuu 'I’hu uln.riff'u Hrut tlnilitrlll 
was of a jail delivery, but when be rec- 
ognized so many friendly faces in tin 
crowd be soon recovered. When Mrs 
Hooper returned a few minutes later sin 
was no less surprised than her husband 
With characteristic hospitality they sei 
out to entertain their unexpected guests 
and succeeded admirably. 
Arrested for Poaching. 
The two men arrested for killing deei 
near Tunk pond last week, brief mentioi 
of which was made in The American 
wer* Kd. Whitten and Kay Dunbar, o 
Steuben. 
They were given a hearing at West Sul- 
livan before Justice B. K. Clark, of Bai 
Harbor, and bound over fur the grant 
jury. 
_
C. 'V. Bastard, piano tuner, will he hi tills 
worth about March ... All orders left at .iew 
dry store of K. K. .Joy will receive promp 
attention.— Advt. 
ALONCi THK WIIARVKS. 
Ellsworth vessels and captains are 
getting ready for the season’s work. The 
ice is out of the river, and several of I he 
! vessels which have been wintering at 
Surry have been moved around lo “(be 
cove” waiting for tin* first southerly lo 
bring them up river. 
('apt. Allan C. Holt has gone to New 
London, Conn., to take charge of his 
schooner, “Otronto.” 
Capt. Charles L. Smith, w ho will go in 
the “Mary Augusta” this season, has 
gone to Buckflport to take her. He will 
load on the Penobscot with paving for 
New York. 
The schooner “D. S. Lawrence”, owned 
by II. M.& B. Hall, has been sold to Bos- 
ton parties. Capt. Philip Treworthy, 
who has been going in her, will sail the 
“A. K. Woodward” the year. 
Capt. Philip Treworthy, Charles Ham- 
mond and Jefferson Smith expect to leave* 
for Boston Monday to start their vessels, 
which have been hauled up there. 
Capt. John Jordan is having the “Lulu 
W. Eppes” overhauled and painted. 
Capt. Addison Maddoeks is ttie boss 
painter. 
Walter J. Clark has been swinging the 
paint brush in bis store, and it fairly 
shines, while a pale blue halo illumi- 
nates the kitchen. 
The tug “Little Round Top” is being 
^ overhauled and put in readiness for the 
summer’s business. 
ELLSWORTH CAPTAINS. 
Following is a list of captains who will 
go in Ellsworth vessels this season so far 
as decided. There have been but few 
changes from last year. 
Vessel. ('a plain. 
A K Woodward, Philip Treworthy 
Abigail Haynes, Charles Doyle 
Allandale, Fred Sadler 
Catharine, William V Coggins 
David Faust, .Jefferson Smith 
Emily, Charles Lam sou 
I Express, (ieorgo Ray 
* Eastern Queen, Edward Allen 
I Ella Eudora, Henry Uav 
F ranconia, Harry C Young 
! Forrester, Horace. Harvey 
Henrietta A Whittle; 'V P Woodward 
Hussar, Carroll Hunker 
; Harry W Haynes, Samuel Coodwin 
l.l M Kennedy, Alexander Hutchins 
; Lavolta, M M Whittaker 
Loduskia, \de!l*ert Itellatty 
Leonora, W C Hellatty 
; L D Remick, .John Wake Held 
Lulu W hippos, John .Jordan 
Myrouus, M i) ( hatto 
Minneola, Newell Kane 
Myra Syars, ( buries Fullerton 
Mar Augusta, Charles L Smith 
V Hie (irant, Edward Dodge 
j Hroi.to, A ! an c Holt 
Olivo itranch, F rank Swell 
s.arah A H1 ai-<I• 11, .James Farrell 
storm Petrel, Alexander Itonsey 
Samuel Lewis. 
\Villiam Pickering. ( harle- Hammond 
Wesley Abbott., 1’eter Pederson 
William (.» Eddy, Clifton Fullerton 
Victory, Allen Remick 
\ nil Stuart, John Ray 
a i.Kd i kk rot km:. 
Ill ret* High Class Lectures at the Con- 
gregational < liureh. 
A course of three lectures has been 
arranged at the Congregational church. 
It is one id the best series ever offered in 
Ellsworth. The lectures are by able and 
scholarly men, yet they are prepared for 
a popular audience and will be appre- 
rmted by all. The lectures and dates are 
as follows: 
Thursday. March Jl. President Nathan- 
iel Butler. 1). I)., of Colby. Subject, “On 
t ne 1st s of Literat ure." 
Thursday, April LT, Prof. Allen E. 
Rogers, M. A., of the l niversity of 
Maine. Subject, “What Government 
Means." 
Thursday, May 1J. Prof. Henry Crosby 
Emery, P H, "f Hmvdmn. Subject. 
li*-* Lauieate of an Empire” ( Kudyard 
K'pling). 
I ne lectures ure given at a very low 
} price, the prime object being to furnish 
instruction and profit t<» t tie people of 
J KlKworih, and not to make money. 
Possibly a New Hlock. 
Talk about a new brick block on the 
norl hcast corner of Main and State >t n ets 
has been renewed. The First national 
bank has been negotiating for the lots 
now covered hv the buildings occupied 
by K. E. Joy. J. A. McGown and O. K. 
Burn ham. 
Negotiations are now pending; if the 
trade is close a handsome three-story 
brick block will tie erected. Should t tiey 
fall, it is probable that the bank will re- 
model t he block in which it is now lo- 
cated, and move to the tirst floor, which 
is now occupied by P. H. Stratton. 
CIII'KCII NOTES. 
CO NG K EG AT ION A L. 
Rev. David L. Yale, pastor. 
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday morning service at 10.30,sermon 
by the pastor. Sunday school at 11.15. 
People’s service at 7. 
Annual supper and business meeting of 
the ciiurch members at 0.15 Wednesday, 
March 16, 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. S. McLearn, pastor. 
Friday, 7 p. m., week-day church prayer 
meeting. 
Sunday services—10.30 a. m., sermon by 
pastor; 12 m., Sunday school; 6 p. m., 
temperance meeting under the auspices 
of Good Citizenship committee of V. P. 
s. C. E. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. 1. //. IP. Wharff, pastor. 
On Friday evening at 7.15 general prayer 
meeting, in charge of the Kpworth 
league. 
Sunday Morning service at 10.30. Sun- 
day school at 11.45; Junior league at 3; 
evening praise service at 7. Everybody 
invited. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. Walter Reid Hunt, pastor. 
Regular morning worship with sermon 
by the pastor, at 10.30. Sunday school in 
the vestry at 11.45. 
Stobrrtiscmcnts. 
Royal makes the food pure, 





_RQVAt BAKING POWDFP m., Nf W YORK. S 
Viliam* Improvement I’arly. 
The card Riid dancing party at Hancock 
hall last evening was a delightful ftffair in 
spite of the rat her small attendance due 
to counter-attractions. 
Many of the decorations used at the 
governor's ball are still in place, and the 
hall presented a very pretty appearance. 
Whist was the feature of the evening 
until 10 o’clock, wbtn the tioor was 
cleared and the dancing began. Mona- 
ghan’s orchestra of three pieces furnished 
the music*. 
About 11 o’clock a dainty lunch was 
served, after which dancing was resumed 
and was continued until about 1 o’clock. 
Financially, as well as socially, the 
Rffrtir was a success. 
I desire to attest to the merits of Cham- 
berlain’s Cough Remedy as one of the 
most valuable and efficient preparations 
on the market. It broke an exceedingly 
dangerous cough for me in twenty-four 
hours, and in gratitude therefor, 1 desire 
to inform you that I w 1! U with- 
out it, and you should :• i proud of the 
high esteem in which your Ib'nedies are 
held by people in gem .1 A :s the one 
remedy among ten t hom and. Success to 
it O. R. Downkv, IA1 i: »r fjrniocrat, 
Albion. Ind. For sale by < b A. IbMtCHEit. 
druggist. 
ZT5tjrrtistt!.:::-3. 
<11.0. a. i»a in a;;n, 
WHOLESALE M RETAIL 
DRUGGIST. 
Physicians' Supplies 
^ ami 31 a i 1 Orders 
SPECIAL'! I ES. 
KLLSWOKTII, M MNE, 
r(M!l\(l KY ? .M 
Monday, April 11, Rt '[".)<■■■ '- i .all— 
Annual concert and ball of Citv hose 
company. 
Wednesday, March. 1*' a’ I'nitanan 
vestry Circle supper ot Fusty club; 15 
cents. 
Thursday, March 17, »it Odd Fellows* 
IihII —Entertainment and -..ciable of Ly- 
; gonia lodge. Tickets, 75 rents a couple. 
I Continuation of “Parliament of Prot- 
| estant Religious Denominations’' of Ells- 
j worth.at I'nitarian vestry, at 1 p. m.. on 
! following dates: Mar. What do 
1 Methodists Believe,” 11 I. It. W. 
I Wharff; Mar. 30. “Wha: do Wee Will 
I Baptists Believe.” Rev Mr. Woodcock. 
These meetings are free, mid public 
is invited. 
l.ect ure course at Congrt gat i na! church 
March 24. “On the I'ses of Literature.” 
President Butler, of ( d >• April 21, 
“What Government Means.' Prof. Rogers, 
of the University of Maine. May 12, 
“The Laureate of an Empire" •. Rudyard 
Kipling), Prof. Emery, of B \d -in. The 
lectures will begin promptly at \ and 
will be given in the church. The ad- 
mission to a single lecture will be 20 
cents; course tickets, 30 cents. 
cllibcrtisnnnits. 
-W 
Our spring line of Mats and 
Caps is now here anil ready 
for public inspection. We 
have a larger and n ■ ■re com- 
plete line than we have ever 
before carried and nt prices 
so low as to defy n!! '-cmpe- 
tit ion. Call a»d>t > t !»■»:.. 
We have also our usual 
line of 
CLOTlllNt; ami 
Ft HMSlilXl l.OOh.S 
which we in vit e you ;.e and 
all to come and examine and 
see the extraordinary values 
we offer. 
I LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 
< HKISTlAN kndkavok. 
Toph* For the Work Beginning March 20. 
Comment by Kev. s. II. Boyle. 
Topic.—The evils of intemperance.— Prov. 
xxiii, 20, 21. 
Intempu. e is one of the greatest 
curses of hunar.itv. Its evils are in- 
numerable and imh seritable. It de- 
stroys nun bodily, mentally, morally 
and spiritually. It d< 1 auch* s a man ab- 
solutely and c* mnletely. It lias been 1 
doing so for centuries, and yet it still 
finds those who are willing to be de- 1 
banc bed. It is one of the greatest mys- 1 
teries of modern 1 i lization that in- 
temperance has i. t l ‘ii .'tamped • >nt of 
existence cither by h gislatiou or by tiic 
voluntary actions of men in giving up 
that which has only proved a curse and 
ruination to man the w< rid over. But 
] n gr< is l cing made in the cause of 
tiinp«.ranee. More and more the drirk 
traffic is being outlawed. More and 
more nun win* persist in surrendering 
themselves t str* i:g drink are being 
considered untstt* d t< r responsible 
duties in life. The time was wluu j-ul>- 
lic nu n could openly display th* it 
drunkenne-- with inn unity, but that 
time has happily pas'* d t rover. It s a 
dang* r* us as w* 11 u> a disgraceful thing 
today 1 r a puldic lm.n t«i have the 
charge f drunk* urn ss proved agaiii't 
him. In these tilings at least the public 
conscience is being aroused, and the 
eau"' * f temperance is advancing The 
Christian Bud*.aver >oci* ty should us* 
all its influence to destr* y this evil in 
our land. 
Solomon in the vers* s quoted points 
out some of the evils of intemperance. 
1. in lempex.nice * j ex > nc 
not among wine l ibbers, among riotous 
eaters of tiesli, for the drunkard and the 
glutton shall comet* * poverty (verses 20. 
21). How many have learned by an aw- 
ful experience that this is true? Drink | 
brings thousands to poverty. It impov- 
erishes body, mind and soul. It robs 
homes of furniture and the comforts of 
life; it robs faithful wives of the love 
and care of husbands; it robs children 
of their clothing and of daily bread. It 
numbers iu its poverty stricken hosts 
more than were ever impoverished by 
war, famine or pestilence. How can a 
man take that into himself which robs 
him of rt as* n, of wealth, of home, of 
love, of hoix r. of position, of friends, 
of God? Poor indeed is he who has lust 
all these. 
2. Intemperance brings countless 
evils, woe, babbling, wnuuds without 
cause, redness of ey«. s. Into what count- 
less woes and babblings one deprived * 1 
reason by drink come.-! How many 
wounds he r* c* iv- s that w uld nut have 
been caused l ut for drink ! 
3. Inf* mp*.ranee 1* ads t*» nearly all 
Oth*.r sins and trim-- * vers* s 29-35i. 
Were it ix t f* r drunkenness our pn.-* n 
doors might almost l cPsed. 
4. lutempi ranee alb-nates from (I >d 
and separut* s lruiu lx uvtn iGal. v. 2 1*. 
Bible R-adings.—Lev. x, 9, 10: Isa. 
v, 11; xxviii. 1-4; .1* 1 i. 5; Alims vi, 
1-6: Num. vi. 1-14; Deut. xxi. 1^-2 1; 
Nah. i, 10: Rom. xiu. 12-14; I (.'or. \i. 
10; Gal. v. 19-20; Eph. v, lb; 1 lVt. 
iv, I-5; Rev. xxii. 12-15. 
The Flirting of the Fatli**. 
We see tlx good—a way that may 
have to be r* ached, as one lights with 
tempests on tlx- mountain t* p, but 
which, when r- ached, is a path of pleas- 
antness and peat * We >* e Tie- wrong— 
away t. m < ft* n adorned with specious 
promises of ease and plenty, but whi*-h 
leads at last into doubt and disappoint- 
ment-and despair. We see the human 
Boul lx re *n this earth placi d f*-r< v« r 
at the parting of these paths, where it 
must choi se it- way and abide the *■< n- 
Bequeiui s * f it.-- eh* ice, lx w v« r angt Is 
may plead or demons may cajole. W»* 
Bee these paths reaching out into an 
endless future, and, though we dare not 
predict to what depths of infamy and 
woe the one course may or may not at 
last descend, we dare to say that who- 
ever, through the way of sacrifice, lias 
climbed the heavenly steeps shall re- 
ceive as his reward gifts worthy to be 
carried throughout eternity with solemn 
gratitude and saerid awe.—Christian 
Register. 
The Sunday School Army. 
Rev. Dr. James A. Worden, superin- 
tendent of tne Sunday school depart- 
ment of the northern Presbyterian 
church, is endeavoring to secure 500,000 
more Sunday school scholars before 
April 1. 19U1 and thus celebrate the 
opening of the t\v» ninth century. The 
Sunday school army of this church al- 
ready numbers 1,000,000. 
Shut lu Kmleavorers. 
That unique Christian Endeavor so- 
ciety, the Shut In Endeavor baud, has 
seven members in seven different states 
—Massachusetts, Maine, New Hamp- 
shire, lliinuis, Virginia Maryland and ; 
Minnesota. Letters concerning it should 
be addressed to Mrs. C. C. Wouters, j 
Howley, Minn. 
A Scotch Criticism. 
“Ah, say, mister, you preached a 
goodish sermon tonight, but if it had 
been cut short at beath ends and set 
lifire in the middle it wad a dean us 
mare good!1'—Exchange. 
Song of the Arnn iiK.ii Niuplierd. 
One by < n*> the stars arise 
In the meadows of the skies. 
One by one, all white ami still. 
Rest my sheep on yonder hill. 
Row I Jay my crook away, 
Toil is over with the day ; 
Kneeling at my frugal hoard. 
Break the bread and bless the Lord. 
Lord, k on me and on us all 
And make us blest 
And scud us rest 
At this and every evenfall. 
All the day afar from me 
They have wandt red wild and free. 
AH the ti.iY I foil* Wed still. 
Rock to n*ek and hill t<> bill. 
Calling down the gorges deep, 
“Come ye l ick. my wandering sheep,” 
Tili at « ve 1 brought them h< me, 
Safe in b Id. no no re to ream! 
Lord, do thus much f< me and all. 
And when we stray 
From Thy good war. 
Oh, fetch us home ut evenfall! 
£l)c J~ann an& tjotnr. 
This column 1- IntcnVd as a vehicle for the 
exchange oi ideas, questions ami answer-, re 
ripe-, ami leaves from the hook of experience 
everv housewife and farmer in Haneo. k 
eoiintv." llv it we hope to bind the reader- of 
I lit. Amkkk v\ elo-er together iii one hig tarn 
llv. ( i.ntril'Utions are invited from the nou-e 
e lves ami farmers. Communications must he 
brief ami to the point. A.hire— Household l*o 
partment of Tilt AMfRK’AS, Ellsworth, Me. 
In Tm: American of Feb. 23 “M.“ 
seemed to l.»e t lie target for the whole 
“column”. The fu I charge of molasses 
doughnuts was cordially accepted, but, 
considering the long range, “EgoV* hot 
biscuit hit hard. I hereby assure her 
that I enjoyed her statements very much, 
ami, figuratively sptakiug, shook her 
heartily by the hand. 
By the way. “Ego,” if you could see 
that “poor man”, you would not think he 
suffered much from lack of hot biscuit in 
t he morn ing. 
••Flaville," try my recipe for fish tails 
some day for a change: 
F'ek or cut salt ti-h into small pieces; 
to oil' '.i; of the tisti add four cups ot 
raw potato-s pared and sliced or cut in 
small i>i» res, add water to cover, and tn.il 
fif u en or I went y minutes until potatoes 
are cooked. Dram off the water an 
mash w 11 b a fork or potato masher. Add 
a piece of butter, perhaps n large as a 
walnut ora iittic larger, one egg, some 
new milk, and a little pepper; m\ 
horoug11 and dip up w .111 a large cook- 
ing spoon arm drop into hot fHt. 
If you fry them in rousiderahU fat, 
they are better drained on brown paper 
before removing them to the table. These 
are good witiiout t he egg, and are a great 
saving of disiies to wash, as one dish \ I use 
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large spoon are all that are needed. I will 
try your lemon pie some day. 
I wonder how many of The American 
sisters are “saving up” the valuable re- 
cipes and ideas which appear in this de- 
partment from week to week? It is a 
good plan to keep your kitchen scrap- 
book for of course you have one—right 
around hi plain sight, so that you will 
think to clip out this column before your 
“neighbor across the way” borrows the 
paper and uses it to cover her shelves. 
What’s that? I)o I hear some of you 
saying that you never heard of such a 
tiling as a scrap-book in the kitchen? 
Why, I should as soon think of doing 
without The American tand 1 wouldn’t 
keep house without that anyway) as I 
should doing without my scrap-book. 
Kun up attic, or look in that long box in 
the shed chamber, and find the old geog- 
raphy that y<>u studied when a girl at 
school, or any u: her old book with good 
covers, and from your “handy box” in 
the corner get several sheets of smooth 
w rapping paper, cut to fit yeur book and 
sew to the other pages. You may now 
paste this column on the first page of 
your bock as a reminder, whin the blank 
pages will give you a good chance to j >t 
down any other ideas that you may not 
want to clip out. 
You will come across many useful and 
handy things to know in your every day 
reading, and you w ill know just where to 
look for thepi when you need them, if 
you have them in your hook. You will 
find that its suggtsiiona will save you 
many dollars in the course of a year, if 
you heed them. Here is a good paste for 
your scrap-book, and for other purposes, 
that will keep without souring or mould- 
ing. 
SCRAP-BOOK PASTE. 
A teaspoonful and a half of pounded 
alum dissolve d in enough cold water to 
make a pint of paste. Hour the water, 
w hen the alum is all dissolved, on flour 
enough to thicken as stiff as common 
paste, bring to a I .1, stirring ail the 
time, and when it i* done add r f. w drops 
of oil of cloves. 
That will he the first recipe in your 
new scrap-book. Here is another which 
may not stick to your book as well but 
you will find it much more palatable 
when served warm. 
KLON DIKED OYSTERS. 
Take mashed potatoes: mix a canful of 
oysters with the potatoes, and with a 
knife cut the mass up tine; add one-half 
pound of powdered crackers. Fix with 
butter, pepper and salt and moisten the 
whole with oyster juice. Take little parts 
of. this, roll them in powdered cracker 
crumbs, and fry in butter till brown. 
aobcrtiarmcntfl. 
WORKING WOMEN WIIO SUFFER. 
Should Got Mrs. Pinkham’a Advice—Tho Whole Truth can to Told 
to her Bocauso is a Woman. 
The suffering and pain endured by some working women is almost past belief. 
Here is ;i letter from one of the multitude of women who have been restored 
to health and usefulness by Mrs. Pinkham's advice and medicine: 
Peak Mks. Pinkuam : I feel as though your advice had lifted me from the 
grave. I must have been very near it. 1 suf- 
_ 
fered terribly at time of menstruation, was _ 
oinsiiuiuy irniiiiii'n \uui 
cold hands and feet, was 
extremely nervous, could 
not sleep well, was trou- 
bled with frightenr 1 
dreams, had heart trouble 
and a feeling as though 
my breath was going to 
stop, also had leueor- 
rhtea. 1 tried to get 
help but all remedies 
failed, until I wrote t<> 
you 1 cannot thank , 
you enough for your J- 
kind advice, ami I wi*di n 
tot i'll every one ■ rat 
good your re::. ■•'have 
ilone me.—Tamm a C. 
lloovi.i;, tV. •. Md. 
I -lit I'J. .: oS L a I'. > Nil ? HKl p: Jl ■ ^ 
nh< : tK* 
L'he follow t irn M M. Pa n’, of 1 lTr~ •» \ 
T.;t\vrenee St., I’hbad '.j• l*i::. Pa., should iut« n -i a.I worn,.;' r 
women who are t.rou’d, d w.th fi mi ’e eommuint : 
Di:ar >!:;>. Pin ,:t vm: l must write an 1 toll what your r.vdieine lms^l no 
for me. I am a v. r girl ami have to stay at my work all day. I sulTered 
greatly with K y down pains ami baekaohe. 1 was ad\. <d by a friend 
to 
tr ir Ve ta npound. 1 did so and can say posiiivt y I am < in .. I 
have reeomn;en»:« l your i.iodloine to all my lady friends, and would ndv im 
of my sex sutT ring from female weakness to give Lydia L. Pinkham s tom- 
pour. 1 atrial, fori know it will euro 
Mrs. Pinkham invites all women troubled about their health to write to her 
at In. nn. Mass., and secure her advice free of ail charge. A.l such letters are 
seen and answered by women only. 
Ask Mrs. Pinktinm’s Advice A Woman Best Understands a Woman’s Ills 
T«mi i«*r troubled Mrs. <\ A. Ilnwr, h trained niir**-. of All-ton. thf u«ual Miller 
j0b+ £% m in ir ami nniminro teej] u-iiur < >rt lewder. hr 
■ ill'll 1 Oli ^OU'flOr dulling in 1 Stocking-, i. -■■ <d. relieved. and ^VIIIUI * ^ ^ ▼▼ cured. a* it always will, and » cent*. Druggist*. 
And here is a cake made with dried 
apples that 1 know some of you have been 
waiting for a long time, for apples are so 
scarce this w inter that something in the 
apple line that can be made without 
green apples is quite apt to go to the right 
spot. 
BEAU CAKE. 
Soak one cup of dried apples over night 
in w ater enough to cover them. In the 
morning chop hem line ami boil a few 
minutes in 1 cup of molasses and the* 
water in which they were soaked. After 
t hey are cold, st ir in 2 eggs well beaten, 
1 < up of sugar, 1 cups of sour cream nr 
•■f a cup of butler, -pice, salt. ami flour 
enough to make a st iff t»at ter. Bake in a 
moderate oven about one hour, and when 
t lie* beau comes and le-ts it you will 
know w hy it is called ••beau cake”. 
1 have tried “F.goV’ sliced, baked pota- 
toes, and they are a grand improvement 
over the old style’ of baking “in the 
jacket”. 
1 think that 1 have chattered enough 
this time and am perhaps tak .ng up more 
than my share of space, but I want some 
one to fill tbis column every week and 1 
shall come often if you do not. 
West Franklin. Belinda Brisk. 
1 have been asked so many times bow I 
made molasses doughnuts, gingerbread 
and cookies, 1 will give the readers of 
The Americ an the recipes 1 have used in 
the woods fourteen winters: 
MOLASSES DOl'GUN I TS. 
2cu(.s molasses, cup sugar, 2 cups 
sour milk, 1 egg, 2 large teaspoons soda, 
2 teaspoons salt, 2 teaspoons cassia or 
nut meg. 
They are very good w ithout the egg. I 
alw ays use eggs if 1 have them, a* I t liink 
it saves lard enough to pay for the egg. 
MOLASSES COOKIES. 
3 teacups molasses, 1 coffee cup of equal 
parts of lard and beef drippings, 3 tea- 
spoons soda, 2 teaspoons ginger, 2 tea- 
spoons salt, roll very thin and cut in 
squares. 
MOLASSES G 1 NGERBREAI>. 
1 cup molasses, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup lard, 
butter and beef drippings equal parts, 1 
cup sour milk, 1 egg. 1 large- teaspoon 
HOila, 31 cups tlour (you will have to use- 
judgment about flour, as some thickens 
fHcbiral. 
An Old Man's 
Last Hope„ 
Made helpless as a baby by a dreadful nervous dis- 
ease he read of a ease like his own, and had enough 
faith to follow the example it set him. Xow he is 
himself an example to others who are suffering Jr uni 
disorders of the nervous system. 
Sawing wood, working in his garden, 
walking three times a day to and from his 
place of business—these form part of the 
daily routine of Edwin R. Tripp, Post- 
master of Middlefield Centre, N. Y. He 
is past his seventieth birthday. 
Nearly fifty years a blacksmith ; thirty- 
two years Justice of the Peace; three years 
town clerk, then postmaster ; forty-six ye^ s 
a resident of the town he now lives in 
these are the bare outlines of a useful life. 
Mr. Tripp’s career is a type. His story 
will be read with heartfelt sympathy by 
thousands. His hearty endorsement of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People w ill 
be echoed by tens of thousands. 
He said: 
“in March, 1892, I was attacked by 
what I afterwards learned was locomotor 
ataxia. 
“Two skillful doctors did everything 
they could for me. I steadily became 
worse. Was unable to dress myself. 
“Later I could not move even about the 
room, but was carried in my chair. 
“I gave up hope. The doctors gave me 
no encouragement. I did not expect to live 
very long. I was more helpless than a 
baby. I sank lower and lower. 
“In June the tide turned! From the 
lowest ebb, it began to set toward health 
and vigor. 
“The turning point was a newspaper 
44 It told how a man, who suffered as 
had suffered, had been cured by Dr. Wil- 
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 
44 It gave me faith and hope. I took two 
boxes of the pills; then four more boxes. 
44 My gain was steady; my return to 
health was a source of daily gratification. 
** In all I took eighteen boxes of the pills 
before I was entirely well. At first I paid 
50 cents a box, but afterwards I saved 
money by getting six boxes at a time, 
paying 52.50. 4* I owe my cure entirely to Dr.Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People." To clinch his remarkable story and add 
to its helpfulness to others, Mr. Tripp made 
affidavit to its truthfulness before Homer 
Hanna, a local Notary Public. 
From helplessness, suffering and despair 
Mr. Tripp was restored to the healthful, 
useful activity suggested at the beginning 
of this sketch. His experience is like ethers. 
While locomotor ataxia is one of the 
most baffling nervous diseases with which 
physicians are called to contend, its cure by 
Dr. Williams' Pink Fills for Pale People 
has become a matter of almost daily oc- 
currence. Smaller nervous troubles yield 
much more readily to the powerful influ- 
ence these vegetable pills exert in restoring 
W'asted nerve force and in purifying and 
enriching the blood. 
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Williams* 
p.,t trf pa1e 
more and requires not quite ns much), 
spice and salt to taste. 1 use nutmeg, 
cassia and mace. 
No. 14 plantation. Dorothy. 
I have a good recipe for yeast bread 
that 1 will send in thinking it may bene- 
fit some one. 
COLD W It AT 11 K R Y K AST. 
Boil eight good-sized potato-.-*, mash 
t hem aiid add t tie water t h» y u • r« builed 
in. Put iti teacupful of sail, ‘J table- 
spoon* of sugar, 1 tablespoon of ginger 
and t cm cupful of Hour; cook thoroughly; 
ba \ e enough to make a quart. When 
cool, put in a y*ast cake. I.»t stand 
twenty-four hours b* fore u-’iig. S.-t 
sponge over night, using 1 eup of the 
yeast ton quart of warm wattr; wi I 
r'se if lo t kept warm. I ut will rise -t-uner 
if kept in a warm place. 
Marlboro. A. B. R. 
Magazine, ISook ami New-paper Notes. 
The death of Miss Frances I Willard 
gives -occasion to The Outlook to reprint 
in its magazine number for March a per- 
sonal description and tribute to Miss Wil- 
lard, written for 7'he Outlook la-t year by 
her warm friend and associate in temper- 
ance work. Lady Henry Somerset. A full- 
page portrait of Miss Willard, drawn for 
The Outlook by Mr. (iribayedoff, and a 
picture of Miss Willard in her iihrar\. 
accompany the article. 
111. (L. £. U. (Column. 
The editor ho Iter- seerehtrit >>f !<-- il unions 
of the W. T. I*, in Hancock eouitty, and 
white ril-boner- generally. t<i conn ii-ute m lids 
e-.lumn reports of meetings or items that will he 
of interest t-» workers In other parts of the 
county. We would like tUi- to he a live column, 
but it need- some effort on the part of W. T 
U. women to make it r-o. It i- a column of their 
making, not ours, and w ill l»e what they make 
It. Items and communications should he -hurt, 
and are, of course, subject to approval of the 
editor. 
The union here met with Mrs. Annie 
Stinson Wednesday Mini had a very inter- 
esting session. The reports of ttie town 
meetings were discussed, and it was very 
satisfactory to know that the article for 
instructing the municipal officers to en- 
force tiie liquor laws received a unani- 
mous vote at Deer Isle, and passed with 
little opposition at Stonington. 
Resolutions of congratulation to both 
towns were passed, the members of this 
UCIIIg 1VBIUCIHB UUU1, U 11 
is to be hoped that if anyone attempts 
to violate the law the officers will be as 
ready to act as the people were to vote. 
South Deer Isle, March 12. Euo. 
PROHIBITION DAY. 
Art the significant date March 20 ap- 
proaches in the yearly flight of time, a 
day which marks the boundary step be- 
tween hoary winter and gladsome spring, 
the natal day of Maine’s heroic temperance 
apostle, Neal Dow, the hearts of the sons 
and daughters of the Pine Tree State 
should glow with love ami pride to know 
that the revered name of the father of the 
Maine prohibitory liquor la w will this day 
be honored in every land, a watchword 
of righteousness. Hail the World’s Pro- 
hibition day, established in tender mem- 
ory of Neal Dow, by his consecrated co- 
worker in the great struggle for home pro- 
tection, Frances E. Willard, now entered 
into the glorious realities of the eternal 
life. 
The tribute accorded this grand old 
man one year ago, while he was yet with 
us, by Mary A. Lath bury, of New Jersey, 
will bear repeating: 
“IJehold a sower went forth to sow 
In the spring uf the century—long ago 
Flood and tempest and tire and frost 
.Swept the field but no seed was lust. 
What of the harvest? The old Maine »eed 
Is growing bread for the great world's need.” 
Yes! what of the harvest? For some 
time much scorn and contempt have been 
heaped upon the alleged working of the 
Maine prohibitory Jaw. and much criti- 
cism is passed upon it by even its pro- 
fessed friends, because of its nonenforce- 
mCPt. That tl'P f<f*ir«iqlq f>f H) 
chief cities invoke its Hid for purposes of 
revenue only is n true and humiliating 
fact, and ttint the potent reason of selfish 
policy, tin* fear of losing position, dic- 
tates til’s course is opiaily apparent. 
Let the ijutstion l e taken out of polities 
and deckled on its own merits alone, 
the great political pirliea remaining un- 
affected by the results of enforcement, 
and we should see such a rallying to the 
standard of temperance as would forever 
set aside t lie arch enemy, license. 
1 realize something of the difficulties 
under which we labor, for no partv dares 
enforce the law to the letter, knowing 
full well that members pedged to its 
i support will, for the love of liquor, go 
| over to t he oppo^te side mol “cut off the 
heads" of all those who have striven to 
be true to t he con vie! ions of duty. And 
j how cowardly is the subterfuge of the 
other party who will offer a license law in 
! order to escape t tie responsibility of the 
< ii foree me ii t of the prohibit k u law. 
Is not I be criminal indifference of pro- 
fessed Christ isos imswenilb* in a great 
measure for t lie r.*,g'« < t of many of the 
officers s \\ "11 ! e 1 olit t Li | I". >! ills 
of this law 1' w I eii flagrant viola! "tis 
arc know ii, eat h | s, ,, having kno.s ledge 
thereof, a' 1 -b"ii-. of upholding thi 
majesty of the law sinei.d, instead of say- 
1 
mg -w by dot. t I .11 V, C. r I (i Hid 
Temp! :rs or oiler t» mperam-e societies 
make eiimplnint ?" faithfully do his or 
her duty, sheriffs and constables would 
not dare to ictiore tin ir letCo il dllt V. 
The only weapon we have is the prohib- 
itory law on t he sf at ute book ; with this 
we can fight, if we may not speedily con- 
quer. Then by all meana bring to bear 
such in ensures as shall insure its enforce- 
ment. If the excellent recommendations 
given to the W. t\ T. I', convention at 
Bath by its wise and able president are 
faithfully carried out by all t ho unions, it 
must result in great good, and what better 
cheer could be accorded the leader, now 
heroically bearing the burden bequeathed 
to tier by our promoted chief, h sacred 
! legacy of trust the command of the na- 
tional white ribbon army -than a loyal 
obedience to her mandates? May Clod 
prosper t be work. 
Southwest Harbor, March 12 J. M. M. 
PROHIBITION IN MAINK. 
We are told that the prohibitory law 
does not prohibit; tlrnt the law is not en- 
forced. 
In reply 1 would say that the temper- 
ance laws of Maine art hs much reaf ectt d 
by all good citirons of our Slate a* any 
other law. Probably there are a few 
really temperance men w ho tlrnk that a 
hrense law of -> me kind would work 
better, hut the sentiment of the people 
generally in a< 1 t be rural port ions of our 
i*tate is hi favor of our prohibitory law. 
We want mi h use law to open a rum 
shop in every hit countrv neighborhood 
from w liich Ur y Imvt !*■ » n -<> long ex- 
cluded. 
“Our prohibitory law is as' well en- 
forced as a license law would be if we bad 
one; as well rs license laws hio m other 
states, even m Massachusetts. If any 
one will :nvc-1 igate the Iiqu«>r business hs 
it is carried on in and around Boston, be 
will find that the hotels and licensed 
places pay very little rtgard to the laws, 
and that they are \ iola ted const a lit ly and 
without fear of prosecution. The fact is 
well known from statements made and 
incidents publish* d almost daily in the 
Boston papers.M 
Great efforts are being mad** by Boston 
rum-sellers to destroy prohibition in 
Maine, so that they might have an open 
market for their death-dealing stuff 
“I^et no friend of temperance sm*rai or 
speak lgbtl\ <• f our Maine prohibitory 
laws. for in s,» doing be gives aid and 
comfort to our enemies i:i the midst of the 
battle. Help your friends ami not your 
enemies.” 
Do not let the whole life of such a 
“grand old man" as our noble Neal D>»w 
be worse than wasted by allowing that 
for w hich he worked four score yearn to 
make way for a license law. <». fur more 
such men as Neal Dow, and such women 
a- Mrs. 1.. M. N. Stevens! Then there 
need be no ft ar of Maine taking a back- 
ward step in this mat ter so dear to us. 
J. A. P. 
filrSical. 
INVALIDS BAD \ 
OB. E. *[ THOMAS, 
OF BANGOR, ME., 
(lit Specialist ofRational Mediciae, 
"i11 nuiUr u iiroft-Mionnl i«• it 
to EUiiwurtli, 
Every other Tuesday. 
» • 
( M ARCH 1, AND AFTER), 
and to Bluehlll (BluehlJl House) 
Every other Wednesday 
(March 2, and after), 
until further notice. 
The patient!* of l>r. Thomas will »>e glad to 
know that he has arranged professional visits to 
KUsworth every other Tuesday at the American 
House, and to Bluchill every other Wednesday at 
the Bluchill House. There is no physician in the 
I nited States better known than the doctor^IIis I cures are so numerous and often of such S mi- 
raculous nature that many writers have claimed 
that many of his cures were miracles. Dr. 
Thomas’ ability to tel! a patient his diseases 
without asking a question is as well established 
as that Dr. Thomas lives. 
These visits of tlie doctor will afford an ex 
• client opportunity for many to consult this 
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CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000. 
SURPLUS. $17,500. 
Banking hour** from •* u. m. to p. m. 
Sat unlay* from to 12 
I Aery facility ollVml Customers. 
Corrospondcnco solicited. 
AMIKLW I* W lawn.I., I'rmuicnt, 
s K. " Hiriv,, trr I'renidrnl. 
IlKMtt U < kiiman, ('nthier 
niRKrroRs: 
A r WhWH.I, S. K "It ITI N<». 
I. \ l-MHi' K. II. (iKKM V, 
Ku.km. IIai.k. A. W. Ktv.. 
MAIS srBl :•;/•, KLLSWORTH, MK. 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
( ••limit «-d 1 u*i in-..* Muj I, 1H73. 
I». o-it- in t!.l ..’Ik an aw < xrmj-t from 
taxation 
.Y. < >(>1.1 !•< > I-, rmiilrnt. 
JDIIX / WHITCOMH. Vice-I'rrnidmt. 
('HA RI.KS <\ Rl'RItll.L, Trctmum 
t>«-j'0-lt dra w \ v :• t r> m the flr-t day of 
Mar h. .1 unc, *»« puml*‘r and Herein 1st. 
Ito \|;n or HIIIM TOILS: 
A V r.niMUW, loilX F W HIT( oMB, 
V B. (UOLIIMO:, y < AKKot.l. Bl'KKILL, 
C IIAKl.M ( Bl/KKlLl.. 
Bank hour* dally, from a. m. to 12 m 
1* what \nur monev will earn If 
invested In .-harea uf.tho 
Ellsworth Loan and Bnildine Ass’n. 
A NEW SEKIES 
it* now open. Shares, fl each; monthly 
payments, f] per share. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you ran > rruw on your 
*■' •••■-. -lvr •> f!<-t mortgage nod 
r 'iucf it rterv mouth Mniiti.lv 
I'iivtneot- ami li.t« r»*-t together will amount i<> hut little m**r*’ 
thitn you are now paying i«-r 
ii t.au*! in about lo \*ar*\'»u 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
F or particular* P quire of 
III Mil II "IIM VN. S,., 
t Jr-t Nal Batik liidg. 
A U h I s > Pre-htiM ? 
Professional eTartio. 
JOHN K 111 N K I K. .IK.. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAH IIA HBOC AND Ii! I' KIIILL. ME. 
Bar M.'.roor orti.-f an-i Mt. Desert Block 
Bluchlll office oi.«*n *ai i'pl»v * 
J )li. II GKKI- I.V. 
DENTIST. 
hm iii.it*- >f the r iphla Dental College, 
clasp of ’7.*> 
BtfOFFICK IN l»l L l-.H Block. K lls wokth 
j;# CARROLL BUR RILL, 
ATTORNEY 
A N I > 
COUNHF.LLOR AT LAW. 
VoTAKY I'lBLIC AM* .11 *11* F. OK lilt; I’KACE. 
Office over Burri!. National Bank, 
State Street, Ellsworth. Mr. 
DR H. W. HAYNKN. 
I ) E N rl' 1ST. 
4#~Sandolor for the Palnlen* Cvt ran- 
tion of Tooth. 
.•.OFFICE OVIK E- J. WALSH'S SToItt 
( )# LITTLEFIELD, M. I)., 
PHYSICIAN. 
HLI’KIIILL, MAINE 
TKI.F.rilONE « "NNKi'TION. 
__ 1 
JJENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORN KY-AT-1 .A \\ 





COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
! Also prosecuting attorney for all classes of 
pensions against the United state.*. 
Bu*lne*t* solicited. 
! Ellsworth, Maine. 
BIjIjBWOFITH 
STEAM L A UNDRY 
AND HATH KOO.MS. 
“N« PAY, NO WASH KK," 
All kind* of laun.lrv wurK done at nhorl no tlce. tjoudu cal Its 1 for and delivered 
II. B. KSTtl A (<) 
Went Knd Bridie, Ellsworth. Me. 
Pauper Notice. 
T"K hmierslgned hereby gives nonce tnat ne X has contracted with the City of fillsworth.for tne eupport of the noor,during the ensuing year, aiul ha* made ample provision for their supimrt. Hi- therefore forbids all jiersons from furnishing 
siipj.iirsto any pauper on his account, a» w ithout nls written order, he will pay for no foods sc furnished. Hakkv* Jokes, 
PATENTS. 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a I*a tent business conducted fur Mod. rate K,-es our office Is opposite V >. paU-ht Office W. have no sub-agencies, all bu*ine~ direct hence 
li- >•— time and at 
Inkton 
L< >l lhan thUs0 lYi.iute from Wash 
or Ph»*". with denertp th.n. HeadU-e, If or fr,-e if charge. Our fee nut due tl -»r»-nt Is secured. 
ssS&B^&assses 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. |) (' 
SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS. 
BY “NEMO". 
[Copyrighted by f»awe »t Tabor.| 
Ah to Immortality: With all animals 
we share our physical needs and frailties; 
so there is nothing out of the conformity 
to nature if this body waste away by age 
or by disease. If this mind, remarkable 
though its powers are, is based upon phy- 
sical changes within the substance of the 
brain,we need to raise no serious protest if 
its powers wane as we become aged. If in 
the grave these hands and eyes, these 
bones and muscles transform into mere 
gases and compounds, so that in the place 
of the living being there remain but a 
few pinches of dust, why should we shud- 
der at the t bought? These, our elements, 
were gathered through the years from 
earth and air and they have simply re- 
turned to their own. 
But if this personality, this EGO which 
makes me different from every other per- 
son, and every other person different 
from me if this individuality that sits in 
judgment somewhere within us, daring 
all things, hoping all things, measuring 
all things; if this come to an end like the 
rest; if this, though noting physical de- 
cay yet still soaring higher and higher, 
undecaying and undecayed, is only to lx* 
mocked at the end w ith sudden annihila- 
tion, then may we well curse God and 
die. For then are we mere experimental 
whims of a fiend instead of nurtured and 
cherished creatures of a benign Being. 
What else can tie true if death ends all? 
The knowledge of oneself as a being sep- 
arate and individual, is a very horror; for 
it only leads us up to high places in order 
to east us down headlong as soon as we 
have gained a glimpse of a broad well- 
ordered universe. Better not to have been 
than to attain glories that no animal ever 
reached, and then have these glories 
blotted out as a dark, unwholesome, be- 
wildering night blots out the day. There 
in no escaping the cruelty of the thing, if 
annihilation is all that remains after our 
noble curbings of self, after <> 11 r deeds of 
love, after our sense of kinship with the 
good, after our longing- f >r fuller life and 
know ledgs. 
Look on a noble woman. Her individ- 
ual character is quite independent of any 
functions that cease. She live- to im- 
press others, and to guide them, whether 
her own or her neighbors. Follow her 
onward through tin- years With en- 
feebled step hut with heart enriched, 
she -till does her unselfish errands and 
plannings. Now mines helplcssne-s; Put 
she i-yet the sum- individual w h"-e best 
remains brightest At last w. hear a 
final -Idling sigh Ami t> believe that 
t he mu re eireumstam of a deflated lung 
has destroyed a eharaeter that neither 
trial- nor pain nor weakne-s could de 
strov? If -o, then matt- r is superior to 
mind and mind t > character; and we 
would letter cat drink and live sensu- 
ously. for to morrow we vanish. 
There V another phase of the subject 
that gives us distress if we think of it 
Reflect on the iinjKTfect ones; the vic- 
tims of heredity, who know not what 
they do save a* t he impulse of an ances- 
tor eumj>c|s them; the bearers of physi- 
cal and mental burdens by reason of 
wrongs which they themselves never 
committed. Think on those who are 
weighted down with care and trouble 
almost from the cradle to actually the 
grave; on those serfs, slaves and the 
wretchedly poor who get, not of free- 
will but by chance, merely the bread- 
crumbs t hat fall from rich men’s tables. 
Think on the dwellers in the dark places 
of the earth. All these are human beings 
whose lives are spent in stolid misery. 
They have rights! and, by all that is fair 
and equitable in human nature, we de- 
clare that somewhere, some day, some 
fflrliiral. 
Cures Every Form of Inflammation; 
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL. 
Tli** oil daiur.r f r< Vi •'•iv Vi-'Wli lit >'f 
minikin*! Is «■ ms* I 1>> ml! Hum <tioti Cure thr lu- 
ll immi iti-.ii ami > ■ tl •• »!i. I nr! .m 
m tt i"ii <■* in nif*' -! I \v 'I' v I v r*-*l (:»--S. v\ flliliiT 
Aini he.it. Inu.ira v tome-lion «• f the I■ •• •• 
V. "f •’ V tl- I'..ii. fever at .I 
divas.'; I- a-tlimi, u1- hum-, bruises, hron- 
rl.it is.. ■:■!-. ..'i.-' -. ■. |. i! i»r». »>.. —...:I f• 111 -i 
ul a-.re throat, la gnj»i>. inunq»s, luu»* ul.irborenesa. 
S'l'fES^IHGSATlSffiNG 
Originated by an o!*l Family 1*1 ystcian In 1«K. 
a in- .!> 1.....- vi- i t> >• ar* 
>;iiit has ure-l in a n v t.i ini! y •1 '1 here i» lint 
remedy iu u.-e today which has tin cm>nlii u«m 
l.., to e<> j.ri* .'ii extent a- this Anodyne. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed frer. 
Tf •- 1- f'-r’-s Hiirimture ,u. .hr.- tn.n*oti every M-Olv. 
l. ••I'.’-. i'nVv’i*• «''.-loin Il'.u.skst 1" -t' n,ila**. 
p-rjriK “Best Liver Pill Made.” 
I ^ arsons’ Pills 
l.ilion-new* and sick headache, 
j|v,: They e | .• I ill 11 in | iii ritles 
fr..; hi.,, -i. I ml irate women iin«l relief from 
u.,. 1 e!11V e I* III I»h!« free. 
1. s.?li >11 S <« *N .VI OCustom llvu.se St.,Ilostoa* 
vPolC Dust IHasljittg Pointier. 
T MBS ■■ 
TH E BEST 
fASH INQ POWDER 
how they shall have a chance to live life 
in its highest. 
This desire for a hereafter—this demand 
slwll I say?—is a definite hunger of the 
self within us. By every analogy of 
nature, spread out in ail its varied forms 
by a creative hand, we never see a hunger 
without a provision made to meet it. 
Must we know all about the beyond in 
in order to Ik* content? We know not the 
beauties of a palace until we are within. 
Tiie very ability to think of it however 
predicates it; for we cannot think the 
unthinkable. Tin* brightening faces of 
the dying ofttinies proclaim it. What 
their eyes see and their tars hear will i>e 
ours also, when we approach the mere 
veil that covers the entrance to tho 
beyond. As one of the Restoration poets 
says: 
"The soul’** dark cottage, battered and decayed, 
I Kits In new light through chinks which Time 
hath made. 
stronger by weakness, wiser men become 
As they draw near their eternal home. 
Ih»th worlds at once they view 
Who stand on the threshold of the new." 
K LIjSWC )KT II .MARK KTS. 
Wkdnksday, March 16, law*. 
MAINS. LAW RKOARDIKO WKIOHT8 AND MKASL'RRS 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh To pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order and tit for shipping. Is 60 pounds. 
Country Produce. 
Henna. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per hush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per b . j.j:> 
Pena: 
Improved, per bu (seed)._,..'»o 
Itut ter. 
Creamery per tb.jr» 
I>alry.:u .22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new' per tb.12J.IH 
Best dairy (new).!.!.*> 
Hutch (imported).'.to 
Kkk*. 
Fresh laid, per doz.12 
Hay. 
Hest loose, per ton. On 10 
ill d...12 aM 
»»t raw. 
I .(tost- To*' 
Ha let 1.1 o <j 
Vegetable*. 
Beets, per bu Carrots, .02 
Caldmge, .*••5 t fiery, .l_o.l.> 
Onions, cranberries, .0*1 •< lu 
Potatoes, bu 1."ti ll.in Turnips, bu .T>o 
Cucumber-, .20 
spinach, pk ..V) 
Lettuce, .12 
(JrtHf ries. 
Coffee—per lb Hire, per lb .OH.j.Os 
Klo, .i:> i.i') Pickle-, per gal .1" i.i" 
Mocha, olive,-, per .|t o 
.lava, ..t » Vinegiir -per gal 
Tea— per Jti— Pure elder, .20 
.Japan, .4»»o *U) < racked wheat, 
Oolong, .2't «i.0" < >.it u.eal, per ll> .i».*> 
Sugar pert!.— (Junker rolled oats, .05 
< rami lilted, Buckwheat, 
Coffee \ H, .i»"> Oraham, t'4 
Yellow, C .".'i K;. e meal, ."4 
Mol;is-«-per gal *11 -per gal— 
Havana, C> l.lnseed, .HO n .05 1 
Sv rup, .»;<> A -mil «>!', .15 
>i a pit- syrup, (t .25 a .30 
Lumber mid Building Material*. 
Lumber per M — < 'aphoards—per M — 
Hemlock, 0‘* a 11 F xtr -prime, 24 a20 
I lemloek lioarls, M‘.i >11 Spi tier, V.. I, 17 a 1* 
spruiv, Ualo < i<ar pine, 35a'-" 
Spruce tloor, 15 a 20 hxtra pine, 35-jhu 
Pine, 12 115 I.alh-- per M— 
Matched pine, 15 I 'spruce, 2 no 
xhlngies- per M Nails, per tt> .'■la.** 
Cedar, extra 2 75 < cuicni, per ea-k 1 
*• clear, 2 on l.liue, per cask >5 
2d dear, 175 P.rlek, per M 7 all 
extra one, 1 5o W hit'-h ad, pr tt> <>5 <i .•>* 
N... 1, 1 25 
** scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 -25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
ProviHloiiH. 
steak, beef, lb .15a.-25 Tripe, per lb 
Kre.-li pork, .00 a 12 I lours eollll) tripe,lb .III 
Lamb, lb os.j.lH Ham, per tb 12a.14 
\ cal, per lb .nsaio Shoulder, .<)*.• a In 
ltoa-ts, ."8 a .14 .Mutton, per lb .Otig.lO 
; Beef, corned, lb .non.** Poultry—per lb- 
tongue, .15 Kowf, .14 a.15 
Salt pork, per fb .u* t Idekens, .is 
Ijtrd, perlb .OHij.lo Turkeys, .20 
Pig* feet, per fb .10 Bologna, .!*■ 
Sausage, .10 
Conked hum, tb .10 
Boneless ham, .14 
Kish. 
| Fresh— Salt— 
Cod, .05 Hrveod, .o7<J.10 
j Haddock, .05 Pollock, -<*4«j.05 
Flounders,doz .30 Mackerel, M«j.l2 
Pollsters, .12 llallhut tins, .lOy.12 
j Pickerel, .12 llalihut heads, .05 
( lams, ijt .'2" Boneless coo, .OSij.lO 
| Oysters, »jt .40 a-75 Tongues and 
j Scallops, «jt .35 soumls, .08^.10 
Smelts, .In Smoked— 
j llallhut, .12 a.10 llallhut, .12 
I leri lug, hox, .25 
Finnan haddie, .10 
Fuel. 
Wood — per cord Coal -per ton— 
Hry hard, 3 00 a <500 Broken, o 25 
I *ry soft, 2 00 d 5 5*' Stove, <>25 
Itoundlngs per load F.gg, »• 25 
l CXI «j 125 Nd. 0 25 
Blacksmith's 45 00 
Flour, drain and Fred. 
Flour— per hh— Short-*—hag— .*5 
Straights, 0 OOjjli 50 Mixed feed, hug .‘.*0 
St. Louis roller, Middling*, hug .‘.*5 a 1 on 
0 00 a0 50 
Patent — 
Winter wheat, o 75 
spring wheat, 7 on 
('orn nu al, per hag .-5 
(.mi, full weight per 
hag .'.*5 
* >a«-. Western, per 
hu .3- 
11 hies and 1 allow. 
Hide*-per lb— T .I .ov per ft.— 
<<x, .<•.* Bough, .ol S' 
Cow, .*»(•, 1'rnd, .03 y, 
Bull. .05 
< all -kin-*, green 
Pelts, !.vi 
Lamb skins, .40 a.75 
Seeds. 
Hcnlsgrass, hu 2 00 Clover—per tl»— 
UeUtop, per lb .1* Red. .12 
Lawn -> ed, per !t» ,1s Alslke, .13 
llrleif Fruit. 
Figs, .12 a.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Bale*, .In Currants, .Odjj.12 
Itai-ins, <18 a .15 \ pples, *trlng .i“: 
Prunes. .10a.14 A pples, sliced .10 
MAINE HISTORY. 
EARLY SETTLEMENT OF HAN- 
COCK COUNTY TOWNS. 
THE MARCH OF CIVILIZATION IN THE 
PINE TREE STATE—NOTES ON 
IMPORTANT POINTS. 
("Way far» r”, in Bangor Commercial J 
I am glad to see that t tie literary clubs 
and t tie Y. M. C. A. are turning ttieir at- 
tention to Maine history. There is a 
great lack of know ledge among all condi- 
tions and ages, concerning this subject. 
I give t his brief article as a contribution. 
At the close of the French and Indian 
wars, 1759, 17(50, 17(51, the old soldiers 
turned their attention to the eastward. 
Home towns in Massachusetts voted in 
town meeting tiiat ttiere were no more 
lands in town than were necessary for 
the inhabitants at that time, and no more 
new comers were wanted. At first, Nova 
Scotia, which then included New Bruns- 
wick, had the preference. In 1759 
200 emigrants from Boston, 180 from 
Plymouth, 100 from Rhode Island, and 100 
from New London, Conn., went there. 
Home settled at Cumberland and in that 
vicinity and some at Maugerville on the 
Ht. John river and in places near by. 
In 1760 and 17(51, the shores of eastern 
Maine were explored. Lumber, fish and 
meadows were found in abundance, and 
these were what the tirst settlers wanted. 
In 1762, in answer to many petitions, 
the general court of the province granted 
six townships of land between l*fcnobseot 
river and Mount Desert river, and at the 
same time six townships were granted 
easterly of Mount Desert river. 
nitmuei uiurt’ whs appointed 10 lay 
out the townships. (He was the great 
grand fat her of Hannibal Hamlin.) 
The townships of the first class were 
No. 1, now Bucksport; No. 2, now Orlaud; 
No. 3, now i'eiiobscot, Cast ine and Brooks- 
villc; No. 4, now Sedgw ick and Brooklin; 
No. 5, Blueliill; No. (>, which was Surry. 
'i’ln townships of t he second class were: 
No. 1. Trenton, which included part of 
El I* wort h a ml Hancock; No. 2, now Sul- 
livan and a part of Hancock; No. 3, now 
Gouldsboro; No. 4, Steuben ; No. 5, now 
Harrington and Milbrii ge, and No. f>, 
now Addison. 
The surveyors found that when they 
had made the surveys the boundary 
line fief ween the two elasstv. was the 
Mount Desert river, and it was proposed 
hy some to change the name of the old 
rivi r, Mount Desert, to that of I'nion 
river. To this Esquire Livermore agreed 
and with the ceremony of breaking a 
bottle filled with rum, he said: 
“Let it be called I'nion river”; and it 
has gone by t hat name since. This fact 
was recorded on the Blueliill church 
records about 1772. 1 have a suspicion 
that more than one bottle of rum was 
used t he naming. 
After ttn.se townships were laid out, a 
part of t tie lines being run, a rtqutst was 
sent home to England to have the grant 
established, but about the same time the 
British court was informed that it con- 
tained a large quantity of timber for 
masts, etc. So the request was deferred 
till it should fie surveyed and the lots of 
timber marked off. A little before the 
lie volut ionary war, a surveyor came and 
ran around a number of townships and 
through them in several directions to 
discover timber, but before the return 
was made the business fell through. 
There was probably not an English 
family in Maine east of Penobscot river 
prior to 1760. The descendants of John 
Staples, of Deer Isle, claim that he lived 
near the site of the old French fort at 
Castine, and that his son William was 
born there Nov. 17, 1758. This William 
lived at Deer Isle and died there a very 
old man, and always ;tiled Bagaduce as 
his birthplace. 
PENOBSCOT AND CASTINE. 
Many old soldiers were employed in 
building Fort Pownal, which was at what 
is now Fort Point, 1759. Later in 1761 
and 1762 many of these men crossed the 
river into Penobscot; not many of them 
remained but kept moving on. Joseph 
Basteen, Paul Bowden, Caleb Bowden, 
Thomas Wescott (perhaps Wasgatt ) and 
Israel Yeazie were in that part now Pe- 
nobscot. Reuben Gray, Joshua Gray, .Ja- 
cob Dice, Jeremiah Yeazie, John Trott, 
Samuel Trott, John Bakeman and Solo- 
mon Avery were probably the first set- 
tlers in what is now Castine. 
DEEK ISI.E. 
In 1762 Mi diael Carney, William Eaton 
and hts sons, Jeremiah, Eiiahim and 
William came; Jonathan (Steenlaw ami 
family. John Billings, Nathan Ciasson, 
Jonathan Mil David Perry came about 
1763. Tin se settlers lived at or near Lg- 
gemoggin reach. 
SEDtiW JCK. 
About 1763 John, Daniel and Andrew 
Black, Joseph Fret thy, Captain Goodw in, 
William Rcetl ami perhaps others wen 
t here. 
BEL* EH I EL. 
Joseph Wood and John Roundy came 
down amt looked the town over in 1762, 
and the next year brought their families. 
Col. Nat ban Parker, 1761, Samuel Foster, 
1765, Lieut. Nicholas Holt, 1765, Jona 
Darling, 1765, Fzekiel Osgood, 1765, John 
Peters, 1765, and others. A church was 
formed there Oct. 7, 1772. 
»i .m ur.nr.u i. 
Governor Sir Francis Bernard visited 
the island in October, 1702, and found 
Abraham Semes, jr., there at the head of 
Mount Desert sound, now Somes sound. 
Somes was the first English settler on the 
island. Richardson families were there 
soon, Samuel lladlock a little later. 
UNION RIVKR. 
About 1700 Benjamin Milliken and 
Thomas Milliken were at Ellsworth with 
others. Benjamin and Samuel Joy were 
on the Surry side. Many others came also 
about the same time. 
TRENTON. 
Ephraim Haines and Rogers Googins 
were there in 1709. Capt. Isaac Gilpat- 
rick, Stephen Hutchinson, JamesjMcFar- 
laml and others were there a little later. 
There were no French settlers there prior 
to the Revolutionary war. 
SULLIVAN. 
John Bean, Daniel Sullivan, Joseph 
Bragdon, Edward Hammond were there 
in 1764 or 1766. Capt. Agreen Crabtree a 
lit lie later. 
GOU LDSBORO. 
Nathan Jones was exploring there in 
1762, and the families of Robert Ash, John 
(Jubtail, Tobias Allen, Dr. Benjamin 
Stone, Francis Shaw, jr., were there in 
the years following. 
HARRINGTON, MI LB RIDGE. 
Joseph and Benjamin Wallace settled 
t here in 1763. It is said that Mayor 
Joseph Wallace carried the first sixteen 
settlers to Machias, May 20. 1763. He and 
his son Joseph I. were distinguished men 
in their town and vicinity. There were 
other settlers there about the same time. 
STEPHEN AND CHERRYFIELD. 
About 1762 or 1763 Henry Dyer, jr., 
Jonat ban Stevens, Josiah Tucker, Thomas 
Leighton, Tristram and Richard Pink- 
ham, Samuel Wakefield, William Nickels, 
Alexander Campbell, John Foster, Icha- 
bod Wiley and others came. The dates 
are not reliable as these early settlers 
shifted around considerably. 
JONESBORO. 
Judah Chandler, William Bucknam, 
Edward and John Chandler, Joel Whit- 
ney, Capt. Samuel Watts, Josiah Weston, 
Kelly, Beal and Cromwell families, 1763 
to 1770. 
MACHIAS 
was explored 1761 and 1762 and the fami- 
lies removed there mostly from Scar- 
borough, 17t>3, and on. The tirst church 
east of the Penobscot river was organized 
there Dec. 5, 1771, and the tirst meeting- 
house built. 
EAST PORT. 
(ten. Rufus Putnam and Park Holland 
found one white settler there in 1781, one 
James Cochran. One of his sons told 
Major Holland that he “did not know 
whether a horse was a horned animal or 
not”. 
Til K ANil-syi KAIi S<)( IKI Y. 
[Mi" Frances II. Sargent, of Prospect Harbor, 
in Every Other Sunday, j 
The children of the Cross family break- 
fasted at nine, and the hands'of the town 
clock pointed to just live minutes of that 
hour. “Oh, dear! I don’t want my hair 
combed. You pull it more than there’s 
any need of, anyway, Meg,” growled 
Hess. 
“If you’d keep still, I wouldn’t pull at 
all; but you yank about so, 1 have to,” 
snapped back Meg. 
“I can’t get this old shoe on. Don’t see 
what shoes were made for anyhow. I’d 
a good deal rather go barefooted any 
day,” came from fussy Jo. 
“Don't see what it wants to rain for to- 
day. I wanted to go over to Aunt Dot’s, 
and now all my fun is spoilt," chimed in 
fault-timling Ned. 
As mamma listened to the squeals (as 
she called them) in the nursery, she fore- 
told a.stormy day wit hin as w ell as with- 
out. So she put on her thinking-cap for 
a moment, and then, stepping softly to 
the door, said 
“Well, children, you arc rightly named, 
Cross; but come into the parlor. 1 have 
something to show you and a story to 
toll 
The mention of a story brought smiles 
out "f tears, and you would hardly rec- 
ognize the row «*f good-natured-looking 
children, who sat up so orderly, as the 
“Cross patches’’ of a Tew minutes before. 
Mamma knew how to manage her little 
tow heads, who got up on the wrong side 
of the bed that morning. 
“Now, my dears,’’ she said, when all 
were seated, “here is a picture of a pig 
j your grandpa used to own. He was the 
•squealiest’ pig you ever saw. He squealed 
when his mamma called him to dinner, 
and he squealed while he was eating his 
dinner. He squealed when he went to 
bed, and he squealed when he got out of 
his ‘downy’ bed of straw in the morning. 
In fact, no one ever did anything that he 
did not squeal about. 
“At last, one tine day. grandpa said he 
was fat enough to eat. That summer 
Cousin John, who was spending his va- 
cation away from noisy New York, liap- 
jH-ned to have his snap-shot camera at our 
house. That very day he ‘took’ the farm- 
yard, and hcv it is, showing the squeal- 
ing pig. N"W what do you think he did 
3tUcrtiscmcnts. 
Aim- 1 
l’e \ el ee 
doc.» t a ■ 






Often h as he been ad- | 
monished to bring only 
Chase te Sanborn's Seal 
Brand, he now realize.' 
that it stands in a class In 
itself. 
The b e s t people to j 
whose houses he >s sent 
demand this brand. 
No matter what he may 
forget, no matter what he 
m a v b r i n g wrong, he 
never makes a mistake 
in bringing another kind 
of coffee when Seal Brand 
is ordered. 
All grocers sell it, in 





| Be it known that for 40 years Dr. + 
| S. B. Hartmaji, of Columbus, Ohio, | 





X and to the wonderful way it invariably j 
X cures catarrh, no matter where located, | 
X he owes his present reputation of being | 
I the Greatest Catarrh Specialist I 
i of America. I 
X Catarrh is a disease of the mucous | 
X membrane—the internal lining of all % 
t the organs of the body—and so may X 
X show itself in any ot the great vital f 
X organs. Pc-ru-na reduces the congested $ 
X condition of the membranes, counter- | 
X acts the poisonous secretions that result | 
X from the disease and repairs the dam- $ 
! age already done. Pe=ril=na Cures t 
! Catarrh wherever located. ! 4* »5« 
? 
Catarrh of the Nose. £ 
Catarrh of the Throat. J 
Catarrh of the Head. % 
Catarrh of the Ears. J 
Catarrh of the Eyes. £ 
Catarrh of the J 
Bronchial Tubes. £ 
Catarrh of the I.ungs. J 
Catarrh of the Stomach. J 
Catarrh of the Liver. % 
Catarrh of the Kidneys. J 
Catarrh of the Rectum. $ 
Catarrh of the Bladder. % 
Catarrh of the large Bowels. % 
Catarrh of the % 
t Icrterative ()rgans. J 
Catarrh of the '% 
small Intestines, etc. J 
_ + 
All Druggists Sell Fs-ru-na. I 
•h 
Anv one wishing special,: ■!vice can *5* 
have it. tree, hv 'writing to 1)k. S. ]}. ^ 
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. ^ 
+ 
W^vvvvvvvWvWv'H'vv* 
just before Ik* rolled over for the last 
time?” 
“Squealed!” sung out all in a chorus, 
with a merry laugh. 
“Right. Now 1 am going to form a lit- 
tle society. I have six little candy pigs. 
I will get them soon and tell you all about 
it. Go quick, every one of you, and wash 
your faces, have your hair combed, and 
eat your breakfast. After that, come to 
the nursery; and I will initiate each one 
of you.” 
You may be sure no unnecessary time 
was spent in quarrelling; and it did not 
take long to eat their simple diet of oat- 
meal, milk, and corn-bread. In course of 
half an hour a clean set of rosy children 
met mamma once more. What passed at 
the tirst meeting of this secret society we 
are not supposed t<> know; hut each one 
came out laughing a little later, holding 
tightly to a piece <>f ribbon, »>n one end of 
which was suspended a pink candy pig. 
During the remainder of the day, as 
soon as the sign that is a frown—or a 
cross word showed itself, exclamations 
were heard from all sides, ••Remember, 
you belong to the Anti-squeal society! 
And a smile quickly took it> place. 
Indeed, at tlieelo.se of the day, mamma 
declared their names ought to be changed 
to Good. 
Derivation of the W ord Klondike. 
•• i'ne River Trip to the Klondike'' is the 
t it It of an article by John Sydney Webb 
m r be March ('rutnr;/. Mr. \Vet>h say*-: 
••From Dawson the trail to the mines 
ads over a ste«. p hill to t he creek made so 
famous by its tributaries; for there is not 
a single mine on the principal stream, 
which in t he miner-* slang is called Klon- 
dike. And yet this stream does in reality 
bear a characteristic name given it by the 
Indians, which is utterly murdered by 
t his pronunciation, now so common. 
“The Indians name the creeks through- 
out the country from some characteristic 
in connection with the stream itself; and 
as this one is so swift that in order to 
set their salmon traps or nets they were 
| obliged to use a hammer to drive the 
stakes to anchor them, the creek was 
named by them Hammer creek, or, in 
t heir language, phonetically, Troan Dik. 
The spelling Klondike means absolutely 
nothing, but lias been accepted, so I learn, 
by the board of geographical names of 
t tie United States.” 
Doii'ls for Dyspeptics. 
Those who are suffering from indiges- 
tion cannot fail to be benefited if they 
don't eat: Boiled coffee, boiled tea, all 
sweets, fried food*, white bread, crackers, 
cakes, acid fruits, pork in all forms, veal, 
turkey, duck, cooked cabbage, beets, 
green corn, potatoes, pickles, spiced 
foods, gelatine desserts, red or dark fish, 
salt foods, all the Crustacea, clams, raw or 
fried oysters; and refrain from drinking 
iced water, acid drinks, flavored soda 
water.—Ladies’ Home Journal. 
A wheelman's tool bae isn’t complete with- 
out a bottle of l>r. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil. Heals 
cut-, bruises, stings, sprains. Monarch over 
pain.—Advt. 
it’s a death 
tap at your 





neglect such and 
a cough. JAR 
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar is a 
simple remedy but it acts like magic in all 
cases of throat or bronchial trouble. Sold by 
druggists. 
__ 
Pike’s To tiiache Di ; s cure in one minute# 
kVi V* A SV1AN 
y-er-v AJaX TALLc i.. ; « > 1TIYI I.Y CURE ff-.1 !.!. S' >.:* 1 ; .s—I’uiiiag Mem- 
f 1/ — ory.I ". 1 *■ nc*.«a, etc., caused 
S, ■■ •> > smu-lj/ 
\ rni-oi-j Lost F ! or young, and 
I.' a !.;.m 1 t- i-. !• marriage. 
ii ■— in^ati >i i.: e-urr- tion if 
taf.. n in '1 !.>-ir i:-o sd.ov ;.:.r i. d: ;*o improve* 
numt and efforts a !:F. v. !r rn '. <1 fail In- 
fo-t un.ni 1. .. i. i.; i!iu g.- a;: i.e 'i ivts. They 
havernri>d !i > in'!-'V > -ire apos* 
i;m- i..i to. ni fcft f «VC *n each raso, ;t •.! :.<• :■ v.< • 5 per 
package, or hia pkrtes ifml treatmenti for By 
talar 
i™ AJAX REMEDY CO., 
For -ale it) F.ll-worth. Mi .. !>v 
GKoutii- A. Fahciikk, hruggint. 
[’ V* Who Have Use: fhsm L.PX : ;; t-a L.ST 
,.'.r Crown Brand 
n\!nf\\j ah i.:e 2 
4 iL I « i fl 4 1 V ■ li'im tU 
Inim ■iliatf' !;• f. no danger. no p -t. 
I'sed tor y«-sir* leauitiS .•«. 
WOniii’s. Atr;i’'r:i oouv:: ••• vi: >■•:■• inm-sio value 
i. .u-i: ft si,p|i, cssion. S«-Tid t< nuts t"r sample anil 
L""U. All lJi upgists or bv mai: box. 
KINS MEDICINE CO., Cox 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
I t» 
I ... Ivistrrn A \, New l.ile 
I j~; l» 1 « o,, I* < >■ 1~1'' 
iifi WAGES 
Agents in 
Kverv Town, in the l'. S. and Canau t. We are 
in w distributing «I00,««0 in IT'-iiiumis, 
Prizes ,nd Cash. We give llirycies, Cameras, 
(■old Watches. (Inns. Plai">s, Organs. Desks or 
Didlars ini a few hours work. Permanent em- 
ployment if you want it. Now is the time. A 
Magazine and If J||B 
Premium last FI; IK f fi|g| If IB I 9 
Pl-U.l’oMlt’Uaht.Mc. rUII I W W 
Ion V Adapted to any business vildlltyll ^ or profession, ruled, with 
Contract and 
Hl'tloP throughout. Requires the least 'I Ul I possible writing to enter data 
IhtDmqlc and r*-der quickly to and Ut CUI VliN name and save time auy 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
WAl.TKlt W. (iKOKtiK, Publisher, 
150 Nassau Kt., New York. 
$l)et£U&u)ortl) 'American. 
A LOCAL ANI) POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 




HAVOC K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
K. W. Kui.i.inh, Editor anil Manager. 
Subscription I’rici—#‘2.00 a year; #1.00 for 
al\ iiM.iith*. eentH for three months, ’f 
p.t;.I ii ;, y in advance, #1 50, 75 and cents 
res pert vc I > All arrearages ure reckoned at 
the ratv #2 pi ear. 
Advert isinu i: \ re reasonable, an t will 
be ntade known <»n application. 
Buslnc- ■nominlcatlotis should be addressed 
to, mihI -i order* made payable to, The 
Ham IX K tot Ml PUBLISHING Co., Ella- 
worth, Maine 
WKHNK.SDAY, MARCH 16, 189S. 
C heap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
fled to taler what it can get for it, is a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing hut cheap 
results. ijHwrenceburg tlnd.l Press. 
A Clean Sweep. 
The new ritv government by its 
organization thin week has given em- 
phatic notice that, so far as the dem- 
ocratic party is concerned, it wants 
nothing more to do with non-parti- 
sanship in local affairs. 
This is tin* only interpretation that 
can be put upon the action of the 
democratic members of the board. 
Every democratic office-holder un- 
der the last administration has 
been reappointed; every republican 
has been replaced. Fitness in either 
case has ml been taken into the ac- 
count; it was sufficient for the pur- 
pos'd of the controlling spirits of the 
board that one was a republican, and 
the other a democrat. 
From L partizan point of view, this 
action is perfectly right; if we must 
have party in local politics, let’s have 
it straight. The party now in power 
has clcarls declared itselt, and there 
is nothing let’ for the republicans to 
do but to meet the “enemy" upon its 
own ground. Each party will here- 
after know exactly where the other 
stands, and neither may expect con- 
sideration from the other. 
Non-partizanship in the municipal 
affair > of Ellsworth has been tried at 
long intervals three times. Twice be- 
fore it has failed, hut not so disas- 
trously that nu n of both parties had 
not the courage to attempt it again. 
Three years ago it was tried in good 
faith for a third time, and now it falls 
with a dull sickening thud, and its 
most ardent advocates are prepared 
to give it a parting kick. Whatever 
it may he elsewhere, it is a dismal 
failure in Ellsworth. 
Tin* democrats have thrown down 
the gauntlet, and the republicans will 
not be slow in picking it up. 
P.'lifiev in School All ilr-.. 
In their zeal to re-establish parti- 
zanship in local affairs in this city, tie* 
controlling element in the new ad- 
ministration has gone a step farther | 
than either party ever dared to do j 
before; it has injected politics into 
the government of the schools. 
Until this year the school board has ! 
had five members, one from each 
ward They have been chosen re- 
gardless of their political views. Hut 
now, for very poorly concealed rea- 
son:', an order is introduced and 
passed increasing the number to 
seven, and forthwith two new mem- 
bers arc chosen, both democrats. The 
board lias no more use for two new 
members than a cat has for two new 
tails, but it increases the democratic 
strength in the board, and if per- 
chance the { arty is successful a year 
hence, two more democrats can be 
added, and presto! the school board 
as well as all the other branches of the 
city government will be under demo- 
cratic eont; 1 
This move i-' more than a misfor- 
tune, it is a menace. ITitil now tin* 
management of our s aools has been 
free from tlie taint iff' partizanship; 1 
it lias ». ai in tic* lands or men 
knewii educators, iher b\ train- 
ing or iic iin.ition or oth. Chilcott, 
Knowiln i. lord. Moor**. Wiiartf who 
u»ked or » ared for tic political views 
of these men? 
Is it possible that :!>** g*»od people 
of KUsworth arc going to permit the j 
training of their children to become 
the foot-hall of a political party? 
We are almost disposed to advise 1 
the present hoard, at its meeting! 
next Monday, contrary to the senti- 
ment just expressed, to elect for su- 
perintendent no one who is not a re- 
publican. That would, at least for 
this year, set off one department of 
the city government from all the rest, 
and afford a chance for comparison, it 
what we believe is meant by increas- 
ing the size of the board should prove 
to be true. 
If we must have partizanship in 
local atYairs, pray let's except the con- 
trol of the schools. To subject it to 
the slough of politics would be disas- 
ter indeed. 
A Blot on Journalism. 
A more shameful exhibition of so- j 
called newspaper “enterprise" lias j 
never been presented to an intelligent 
public than the action of the jingo 
journals of the metropolitan cities 
since the deplorable disaster to the 
“Maine” in the harbor of Havana. 
These journals have deliberately 
manufactured and sold the most out- 
rageously false reports, have grossly 
abused everything conservative, and 
everybody who counselled peace, in- 
flamed the public mind, and have 
used in every way possible their tre- 
mendous influence to stir up a war 
feeling. 
While we have no sympathy with 
Spain in her struggle with the rebel- 
lious Cubans, and sincerely hope they 
may gain independence, we have less 
for the contemptible work of the 
newspapers that are so persistently 
trying to make war instead of to pre- 
vent it. 
Fortunate it is that such men ob 
McKinley and Long are at the head of 
affairs, and have such wise counselors 
as Senator Hale and Representative 
Boutelle. When the reaction comes 
how brilliantly will their work shine 
out, and how silly and wicked will ap- 
pear the ravings of the “yellow” 
journals'. 
Ellsworth is indebted to Rev. D. L. 
Yale, of the Congregational church, 
for instruction and amusement fur- 
nished by several excellent lecture 
courses. These lectures have been 
given without expectation of pecuni- 
ary profit, usually at considerable loss, 
and for this evidence of unselfish in- 
terest in the advancement of the city, 
the people owe a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Yale. A new course, and the 
best yet arranged, has been an- 
nounced. 
ne recent unanimous action oi 
Congress in putting £50,000,000 in the 
President's hands to be used for na- 
tional defence, approved by and car- 
ried through largely by the very men 
whom tin* jingoes have charged with 
a lack of patriotism, was most re- 
markable. No such measure ever be- 
fore passed in such a manner an 
American Congress. 
The country is still in suspense re- 
garding the report of the board of in- 
quiry into the “Maine" horror. The 
active preparations for war are omi- 
nous, but the attitude of the govern- 
ment is all for peace. And it is de- 
voutly to he hoped that when the 
facts become known regarding the 
dreadful disaster, no casus belli will be 
found. 
< oi \ i \ <;o>sir. 
t’ mnty \ttorney Bunker “took ar »thtr 
bull by the horns”. And he downed him! 
Hats off to First Selectman Bunker, ol 
Bar Harbor. 
Our Brooklin correspondent asks: 
••What will be the result of school boards 
refusing to employ married women as 
teachers? Some think it will swell the 
divorce record next April court.’ 
William A. Van Norden, of Long Island 
plantation, is first selectman, clerk, 
treasurer, superintendent of schools and 
road commissioner. The wheels of mu- 
nicipal machinery would turn hard in- 
deed without Mr. Van Norden. 
A correspondent from Deer Isle writes: 
“There are two houses in this village, 
both built in the last century, in one of 
which is now living the seventh and in 
the other the sixth generation. In each 
case the descent has been lineal, and 
without change of name. Both houses 
are quite large, substantial and in good 
repair destined, perhaps, to shelter in 
comfort many generations >et to in- 
heard from. In the former house the 
grand mother of President Dole whs born 
and reared. She was of t lie fourt h gener- 
ation down from the oldest that had lived 
in t lie house. Her name was Bessie Has- 
kell and her parents were both of t lie 
same surname, t Doug ii not nearly re- 
lated.” 
At town meeting time each year comes 
talk of a city charter for Bar Harbor. The 
location in a town of a village t he size and 
vantages as w oil as its advantages. The 
voting strength of Eden is in liar Harbor, 
and t he balance of t he tow n must submit 
to its wishes. Iiut so fur there has been 
remarkable harmony between the resi- 
dents of Bar Harbor and of the other 
parts of the town, the latter recognizing 
that ;:i the prosperity and growth of Bar 
Harbor rtst their own interests. But oc- 
casionally there are murmurs of discon- 
tent on both suies. ami at once there is 
talk t.f the *\ity of Bar Harbor*’. That 
tl will be the result of Bar Harbor’s 
continued growth seems evident. To a 
man outside the fence it seems that the 
municipal business of Bar Harbor is too 
extensive, too unwieldy, to be handled in 
town meeting. 
“Upon what basis did you get your pen- 
sion, Jarley? You weren’t in the war, were 
you?” “No; but I had to walk all the way 
to Canada to escape service, and it ruined J 
my health.” 
“Pride,” said Circle Eben. “am er good 
-t'ing in its place. But er country or er 
citizen is in hahd luck when tie ain't gut 
nuttin much 'eeppin 'is pride ter be proud 
of.” 
The workman often eats his lunch on the 
same bench where he does his work. The office 
man turns his derk inti* a dining table. Neither 
gets the out-of-door exercise he needs, neither 
takes the proper time for eating. It Is small 
wunder that toe digestion of both gets out of 
order. In such cases l>r Pierce’s Pleasant Pel- 
lets come to thdr assistance by aiding nature in 
taking care of the food. 
The cause of nine-tenths of tire sickness of 
the world is constipation. From this one cause 
come indigestion, disorders of the stomach, 
liver ami kidneys, biliousness, headaches, flatu- 
lence, heartburn, impurity of the blood and the 
serious complications that follow. To begin 
with, constipation is a little thing, ami a little 
thing will cure it. The •• Pleasant Pellets” are 
tiny, sugar-coated granules. They will per- 
fectly cure the worst ca.-e of constipation ami 
indigestion. If the druggist tries t<» sell you 
some other pill that pays him greater pro lit, 
just think of hat trill hi st pay you. 
“GOVERNOR” LONG. 
Now Secretary of the Navy—Favors 
Peace but Prepared for War. 
Since the close of the rebellion the 
member of the President’s cabinet known 
as the secretary of the navy has never 
been a conspicuous, though always an 
important figure. But recent events in 
connection with the situation in Cuba 
have brought into the public gaze not 
only the office, but also the distinguished 
man who occupies it—John I). lx>ng, of 
Massachusetts. 
Maine born—and therefore well born 
he early in life gave signs of future great- 
ness. He taught school, studied law, 
went into politics in Massachusetts. In 
the state legislature he quickly became 
speaker. He was elected lieutenant-gov- 
ernor, then governor, and was twice re- 
elected. A few years later his constitu- 
ents sent him to Congress. President 
McKinley made him secretary of the 
navy. 
From the beginning of his career until 
to-day he has never sought office; the 
office has always sought him. 
“There is no more safe, careful, prudent 
man connected with our government.” 
says a writer in t tie Baltimore Herald, 
“than John 1). Long. He is a republican 
in politics, but a patriot in sentiment. 
All his life he has been a promoter of 
peace, a counselor against hastiness, a 
defender of w hatsoever is right and just, 
but absolutely inflexible in the mainte- 
nance of justice. 
“You might imagine that t lie present 
strain, incidental to the loss of the 
‘Maine’ and the incidental stress of pub- 
lic opinion, would have a tendency to 
rattle a man occupying the position of 
cecretary of the navy. It might rattle 
some men, but it will never rattle John 
I) 
"Amid all this uproar and excitement, 
when hot-headed people are striving to 
find some sort of excuse to lay the respon- 
sibility for the wrecking of the vessel 
upon secret enemies; w hen everybody is 
perplexed and unable to understand w hy 
it should happen that one qd our vessels 
of war is blown up immediately follow- 
ing t he retirement of Minister de Lome; 
when the feverish inclinations of bellig- 
erent citizens are having their influence, 
and people are becoming unreasonable 
and prone to criticise our officials for n >t 
doing t his or t hat or something else, Mr. 
Long is as calm and unmoved as if noth- 
ing tiad happened, and i.- pursuing his in- 
vest igations according to t he strict cus- 
tom prevailing in the naval service, 
through him! by w hich the blame for t i.e 
lo.-s of t tie ‘Maine’ will tie laid just 
w here it belongs. 
"The American people can rest perfictlv 
stcure in the eon vie', ion that no intluence 
can l*e brought to bear upon John lb 
Long which can, for an instant, swerve 
him from his duty to the American {am- 
ple. If tlie‘Maine’ w as lost t lirough an 
accident within herself, that will be the 
report that the navy department will 
issue. If it wa- the fault of anybody he 
will be punished. If it was due to outside 
treachery the people will be truly and 
plainly "id so. 
"1 have known John 1 > 1. mg ever since 
1 was a hoy. lie is the soul of honor; 
one of t hose men w ho htc so brave they 
dare face t lie troth, dare speak, dare 
live in it. 1 knew him when he wa an 
obscure young man studying law. He 
was upright, fearless, guided by princi- 
ple, ambitious, but not inordinately so. 
He aspired to shine in politics, but the 
man dotsu’l live who ever hail the te- 
merity to a-k John I). L *ng his price. 
**ln personal appearance Secretary Long 
i-short, chunky and rotund, hi frame- 
lie esc mb les t tie peculiar idea of Napoleon 
more than President McKinley does. 
Ill- bead l- phenomena 11 v large, nis face 
bread, ful', pleasant of expression, ami 
lie lies a wonderfully agreeable, per-ua- 
-'ve. sympathetic voice. His manner is 
t bat of a man entirely master of himself, 
and no matter how illustrious the com- 
pa ny or tiow d'st ingu isbed the surround- 
ing-*. Mr. Long invariably holds up his 
end and impresses every one with unaf- 
fected great ness. 
4‘ I t*i — is a time trying to a man’s char- 
acter. But it won't try Secretary Imug's. 
He is just as much in the dark a- to the 
cause of the <lisa-ter to the ‘Maine’ as 
any one, and ha- jumped at no conclu- 
sions. He believes neither on* theory nor 
the other. He waits. There is a proper, 
methodical manner whereby to arrive at 
the origin of the dreadful calamity, and 
that mann* r Secretary Long is pursuing. 
■ Ilf 1- ffIflHr> l.'WIg Mil • 
get her, but because that is John 1>. 
Long’s way of doing everything. 
"It is extremely fortunate that such a 
man is at the head of the navy depart- 
ment. Anybody can tie secretary when 
all is quiet, ami everything is plain and 
easy sailing; but it lakes a tried, trust- 
worthy and responsible mind to exercise, 
without excitement, t he otlicial fund ions 
certain to lead to the unknown, and 
which may lead to the unexpected. 
“In this trying hour the pi -pie will 
have a chance to judge and learn w hat 
manner of man is at the le ad of that 
branch of our service upon which great 
rebance would have to be placed in any 
critical time, and it will he found that 
John 1). I.ong w ill measure up to all that 
is expected and required of him, and will 
have a Jieadfu! of brains and a heart fn 1 of 
nerve to spare, for he is one of the safest 
statesmen the administrative branch of 
our government contains." 
How *s Tli i s .’ 
\\ uffiTi'in' Hundred Hollars Reward for 
any ease of Catarrh that can nut l*e cured bv 
Hall’s t alarm Cure. 
F I. < HEN E Y A ( < >., Props.. Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned,have known K..T.< honey for the last lo years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable In all business trcnsactions and tl- 
narteially able to carry out any obligations made 
by their tlrm. 
W hsr a Tut a x, Wholesale I»rugglsts, Tolcdo.O. 
W a i. him,. Kin nan A Makvis, Wholesale l>rug- 
gi-ts, Toledo. • >hio. 
Hall’s ( atarrb ( lire 1- taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mueou* surfaces of 
the system. Price T5c. per bottle, sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
3bBrrtisrmrnts. 
PALMS 
Special Sale at 
Reduced Rates. 
The DI TTOS (lUEESHOl SES. 
let. 
HOUSES—Suitable for boarding-houses— one- near station; another near brick 
yard in lower Water street. Apply to H. B. Phillips, Ellsworth, Me. 
OBITUARY. 
MRS. SARAH PETEP9 FORSAITH. 
Mrs. Sarah Pet era Forsaith died Friday 
at her home on Main street in the eigh- 
tieth year of her age. 
Mrs. Forsaith was a native of Fllsworth, 
being the daughter of Meltiati Jordan, 
one of the leading citizens of early Flls- 
worth. She was married twice, her tirst 
husband being J. S. Lord, ami her second 
husband, Rodney Forsaith. Three chil- 
dren by her first husband survive her— 
Mrs. Sarah F. Hall, William and Charles 
Lord, all of Fllsworth. She Naves also a 
brother. Horace W. Jordan, of Boston. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
on Monday afternoon, Rev. I). L. Yale 
i officiating. There was a large number of 
j friends present. The profusion of beau- 
tiful floral offerings testified to the es- 
teem in which the deceased was held. A 
mixed quartette furnished music, 
i Horace A. Jordan, of Boston, nephew 
of the deceased, was in Fllsworth to 
attend the funeral. 
Gen. Koaecrttn* |)ea<t. 
Gen. W. S. Rosecrans died Friday morn- 
ing at Los Angeles, Cal. 
William Stone Rosecrans was born in 
Kingston, Ohio. Sept. fi, 1819. He was a 
graduate of the 1'. S. military academy 
in 1842, standing fifth in his class. He 
entered t he service of the United States 
'as second lieutenant, and served until 
1851 when be resigned from the service. 
1 At the breaking out of the civil war he 
was attached to Gen. McClellan’s staff as 
colonel, and later commanded the army 
corps of the departments of Ohio, Miss- 
issippi, Cumberland and Missouri. He 
achieved notable victories over the con- 
federate forces Rt luka. Stone River, Mur- 
He retired from t tie army in l^HT. He 
whs minister to Mexico, mid in ISM tie 
served ns h representative in Congress 
from Colorado. 
Mon- Maine * Hies Vote. 
Fleet ions were held in live Maine cities 
Monday. 
Bangor wont strongly republican. 
Flavius () Beal whs r«-• <•. led mayor by 
515 plurnlitv. The total vote fell <. ff 
nearly 9J0 The republicans elected live 
aldermen and sixteen common council- 
men; the democrats elected two alder- 
men and five counctlmcn. 
In Belfast there was no opposition to 
t tie repu hi lean t icket. 
In Biddcford there whs h three-sided 
tight between c.iv-.s. republicans and 
democrat-. The ••iii/ens e.*cted mayor 
and s'X of tin* nl li rmni. The republi- 
cans el* cted one alderman. 
Augusta republicans »•:*-!• e.i .1, N>. 
Huynes mayor !■> a tnaj*ri;y "f 7'). 
The vot»■ n ms la- largest on *■ i.■ nl. 
In Brewer t tier*- was no <>ppn*il ion to 
t he r« |mi b' ican t icket. I * \. Sn rgent w as 
* l* et* d mayor. 
^pn:A: Genres. 
< u;h oi i ii \ mvs. 
UY w 1 -11 t.. i. !• our re thank- through 
ne > "! 11 '• "1 I'HK \ MtKli'IN, to oijrii.-igli 
ioi a !<• 1 11 lei,!- who kii.Ud .i' ■ 11 ho mg 
it — t-t»-«l u- in ■•arb g lor tin- I .VY\ it W.te .mil 
mother during In -i -kM --. and nl-a !url!;.-lr 
-ympathv ai d ready he!f -o freely given at 
her death. M ft mi-in 
M \ it t» h s 11.s 11 v. 
Kv A s |{,,W E 
sot l( i. to 1 I \( l< I l>. 
V1T H1.1' xaminat ion of teacher*, will be heid at the high hool room in the m w 
school house at Hrooklin, on .Saturday, the 
1st h day of April, tsas. it 1 cYioek j- m X i! 
teachers intending to teach m lirouklin will 
govern themselvt s uceojdinglv. 
A. «.. Blake, Supt. 
Brooklin. March is, isy*. 
NOTH K. 
1 have this day given my son, Wi liam R Henson, hi- time during the remainder of 
hi- minority. I shall claim none of his wages 
nor pay any hills contracted by him after this 
date. 
Sedgwick. March 4. 1 vY 
Richard I). Benson, i 
Witness, It. H. Howard. 
TKACH Kits’ K \ VM IN AT 14 IN 
\l.l. persons desiring to teach in tin* pub- 1 I'c schools o' Hluehill the coming year, 
are hereby notified to present themselves for j 
examination at tlie grammar school in Hluc- 
hill on Saturday. April at Vt o'clock a. m. 
Her order <>f School Committee. 
Bluehill. March a, tavw. 
KKKKDOM At AltKMV. 
Frewlom, Me. 
r|^HIs In-tltutton will be re opened Tuesday, 1 Mnr«'h 1, 'UK. to continue ten weeks. 
The oftirers of this sellout have been fortu 
nan in securing the sen lee- of W. \V. Rich, a 
dl-tingutstied aid well.known tear.her. who 
will have such assistance a- the needs of the 
school require. 
Kleinentary, preparatory and commercial 
Work will be taught Am who wi-h to learn 
stenography and typewriting e.ui have a com- 
petent teacher. I W. I.I tilt v, See'v. 
'tUrrtisniirnts. 
PAINTS. PAINTS. 
1 have purchased the Paint Stock 
(>? Morri-t'ti, Joy A L'o., and now 
carry a full line of the famous 
Mionvln-M illiams Paints. 
1 also carry a fill! line of 
Newport Tinted Leads, 
Oils, Varnishes. Brushes 
and Painters' Materials. 
AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE. 
I have added to my stock full 
lines of. 
Mantels, Tile, Andirons, 
Fire Sets. Pressed and 
Moulded Brick for 
Fireplaces. 
This is something new for Eils- 
worth, and I cordially invite in- 
spection. 
TABLE CUTLERY. 
Everything iu the Hardware Line. 
Builders’ Hardware a Specialty. 
1\ H. ST HATTON 
(01*1 ptand of the late James F. Davis). 
REMOVAL^ 
Hr. A. T.. Doutjlass has moved to the rooms j 
oyer II. H. Harden A Co.’s store, recently occu- pied by tne late J. W. Coombs. 
Xight Calls Answered. Telephone Connection. 
A. L. DOUGLASS, M. D. 
HftbtrtiBtmrtilB. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
List ol candidates nominated, to be voted lor in Ward Four, in the city o! Klls- 
wort b, March 21, 1X98. 
_ 
To vote a Straight Ticket, mark a Cross X in the Square over the Party name. 
To vote a Split Ticket, mark X in the Square over Party Name, and erase 
printed name in list under X and fill in new name. 
ItEPUHLICAN. I DEMOUItATIU. 
! 
^_ 
For Alderman, For Alderman. 
LIBFOFS I). FATTF.N, Ward Four. JAM FS A STAPLKH, Ward Four. 
Ergnl haliers. 
To all person* interested in eitl of tile c* 
tatos hereinafter named. 
At a probate court hel at Kllsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the : r*t 
day of Mart h, a. d. isvv 
r|^Hl. f '■'■'■wing matters havng In en pre- X seiited for t he act ion ther*n;->-n herein- 
after > udicaled, it i* here by ordered that in- 
In •• thereof be irneii to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of tin- order t>> be nub- 
i*ht11 three wet k> *iiccv*hix ly in the 1 
worth Xmerican, a newspaper published »t 
Ki i-a ort h, in said cou it ty t hat they may ap- 
pear a. a pi-mate court It> be he.d at ill *■ 
worth on tne "!'ti tlay of \pril, a d l'>, ui 
ten of the ,<• k in the forenoon, amj 
hi ard ther-t>n if they set tause. 
Arm-id B Foster, late t c .inline, in said 
county, ■! a setl. 1 -: at mi lit --f 1 n rt is K 
•.-'■« administrator, tiled for settle ment. 
Wil hum A Miiliki-n, a.- ■ f ! in said 
c.x uty, tie- east d. **• .•!■! .-in’ < 
.• sua \ M l. k- n. and l.iu rt- II. |iu-v, e.\t 
uti1 rs, total for *et t iemeut. 
t' !'■ r.N\IN*.ll\M,j mlge of sai- ou; 
A tru- copy t-f original order *; court. 
Alte-t < 'll a*. I'. I»oiii{, Kegi-Nr. 
r|^HK so :.*■ riftt-r, t'liarie* If W'-•■-ster. of X it- k p- r: in the county of Km-v. and 
.Male of M a lie, lurelix gixes m-ti.e ttial 
he ha* in n duly appoint. .i executor --f tin 
last and testament of Henry I. Wooster, 
late <d Miihxan, in th<- county of Ham -u k. 
Mate of Maine, deceased, aixf gixcn bonds.t* 
the law directs, and that being about t-> be 
absent from the State f«*r one year from tin* 
date, lx- has appointed Aixiu 1' WiN n. -»f 
Milnxan, in the county of Ham o. k. ami Mate 
of Maine, hi* agent in said Matt f Manx-. 
All persons hax mg demamis against the es- 
tate of sanl dec* ased are desiied to present 
the same for settlement, and -!] indented 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. ClIAKl.tS II. WlW-tlKK. 
March 1. a. -i. !*9> 
rJ^HF. subscriber hereby gixe* m-tice th.r X. he lias been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Bradley >. Harriimm, 
late of Bucksp.-rt, in tlx county of H am -k. 
deceased, and given bonds as the laxx direc t* 
All persons hax ing demand* against the »- 
talc of Haul dec cased are desind to prtsent 
the same f--r settlement, ami all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. AKI'II.I H A ft k I XI AN. 
March 1. a. d. 189* 
r|^HF subscriner liert-nx gives notice that X he tia* In-in duly appointed admin.- 
tr.it->r of the estate of Mei-.t Jfigg.n*, iu’.t 
of J.deii, in the county «*f IIuiuih w 
deceased, and given bonds a* the law direct* 
All persons hax mg demands against tlx estate 
of said deceased are desired t" present the 
same for set t le ment, and a indebted the ret* 
are reqnested to make pax in* n'. iimin -1 rate. > 
March 1. a. d. 189.**. J.-xs H Phksiott.* 
rpn K 1' :x ••> gi.es m- that she X has m i, -• ,1. ,1pp. !i’ d c x .’rivoftne 
1 X- : V ., *. II L 
late of Pci l, u, the ouint) ..f Ham .- k. 
ilcCi'UM'ii, unit given bond*as the law direct* 
All |*<r-o|1s having il> against tlu 
•‘Fit* : i. ceased art- 1 e -1 I to prev nl 
t--< wiii' f<T s« ttlenient. ami ail indebted 
therein arc request* d t*> make pavnient un- 
Fat. M u. i 
March i. a. <1. 1*3*. 
•: s. Tiber hereby give* notice that 
>i has be. ii *1,1, a, i-' lit. \. eul*ir 
t he last mi; i,.i t- ’ai; f M.u •. 
lb la no. late of Vci..na. in tm- county .'{ Han.*., k. deceased. and given bonds as th- 
aw directs. \., persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
s-;. d to pol lb- same f--r merit, and 
•’ •' Ui,i' * th- r. a requested to make 
pay m* nt imua ii iat* ! v. 
Mari h 1. d. >.<* Ron K W. I-n ami. 
T * :ip,-. riled *• •-• •o of the ..ist Mti. and testament of Louisa 
< > ‘at.- of Deer Isle, in the coun- 
1V •;* Han k. de. ea*. d. ami given bonds law ;r.<ts All persons having d« 
in a m s against the estate of said de* eased 
are ~ir• d to present the same for settlc- 
11 ‘mi all indebted thereto are requested to I'...ke pay lilt nt lnmndiatelv. 
March 1, a. d. 1S9S. William B. Presskv. 
I^HL subscriber hereby gives notice that h* has been duly appointed executor 
't the last Will and testament of (.ertrude • Dunham, late of Amherst, in the coun- 
ty of Hancock, deceased. no bonds being required by the terms of said will. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tale of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. William II. IKniiam. 
March 1, a. d. 1*38. 
foe Salt. 
IT^Q08—Black Minorca, Barred Plymouth ■* H«.ck and Pekin Ducks, Wc. per setting. A. Lhrmond. 14 Third Ht., Ellsworth. 
1 > ILI.IARD ANi> Tool TABLE-Secona- 
i 9 hand, in good condition. Will be sold 
very low. Address i;eo. I. Grant, box 27ri, or 
ta“ at American office, Ellsworth. 
CTl'MPAbK PERMITS Blank stumpa^ O permits for sale at The American offc 
single or in quantities. 
* 
^pKXMsi Fifty teams to work on the grade bf the U ashiugton county railr-ad. In- 
quire at the officeof William kl.n luck rail- 
roa.l contractor, Ellsworth, Me. 
MiC.Vs and women’s clothing repaired and cleansed, at reasonable prices. Mrs. a. it. w alelr, 14 Spruce St., Ellsworth. 
Legal Xctirfs. 
STATI Ol MAINI 
Hvncock vs Probate Court, p'.i i*vvi>rth. 
March i. a. il. 1WH. 
\ I !I RE V> a pet c mn ha« b- n «! •; I 
t» by \ I V •*. 
Thompson ami Samuel F. Hates, all of Port- 
land. Ill the countv of ( u mhe rland. u.d it, 
of Maine, and »r»h P. Maples. «, f F.im.ine, 
in the < ounty of Hancock, and Mat» ? Maine, 
representing that they and other*. wh..*- 
names appear on a slip attached to said peti- 
tion and made a part thereof, .ire loirs and 
representative* of heir*, living n d:ff, rent 
states, of Elizabeth Bridge*, late of .-edgwick, 
in said county of Hancock, deceased, who 
ft real estate in said countv <f Hancock. 
1,scribed as f dlow* Mtuated on the road 
leading from Sedgwick village to -argent 
•. ille; t.ounded on the north t.-, md of H <> 
Young, on the east 11\ land of II. O. Young, 
■11 the south by land of P. \ Hyard and on 
the west by said road, containing J acres more 
or less; that the owners <f said r.-.l estate 
annot di*pos. of their separate interest* 
without loss; and piaving that t#roves S 
Bridges, of said M dgw irk. <*r some other suit- 
able person, be authorized t'» Sell said real 
estate at public or private vale and distribute 
the nro-eed.s after paying expenses, among 
-md heir* according to their r* *pecti\r right.* 
t herein. 
Ordered; That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a cony of this order three w ek* sc.. ,-sively In tlu Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at El Iswort h. in *md o.-.uii'i «.f Han- 
cock, the first publication being thirtv daw 
at least, prior to the third day of May. 
a. d. that they miv appear at 
a probate court then to be h« l.{ at Buck-sport, 
i-i and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
1 o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
o k < FNN1N(,HAM. Judge of Probate 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest, inn. J*. 1 )ohk, Register 
MPssKNtiKK s NOTH'E. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HS NCOOK SS 
!^HIS is give notice that on the 10th day f March, a. d. IH98. ,4 war- 
> n«ol v«- v w I* is* .1 d out of t he eourt 
°f ••■ v e in v. for » ■ id our. tv of Hancoc k, 
against ••state .-f J m e* rd. *>f 
>ur,>. / 1 cuotv of Hancock and 'f ‘ft- of Maim, adjudged to be an insol- 
vel.i del.l.o, .11 petit Kill «d slid debtor, which 
pc til l, wsti’ed on the loth day of March, 
a .1 ;■> **. ’o whi. h Iasi rained dale interest 
is I,.nolle.I. that the pay- 
ment Of any I- n ! he d -!iv i-n a n d t ran’s- 
u f " I :• r• v ’.'-longing in said debtor, 
t" him -r t> hi* u*i u d the delivery and 
transfer >•( any .pertv i» v him are 
f'T'u !. " t.V ,.i.v (bat .i meeting of The 
h'.-r* d said deoior. t. > r. v e t;.. debt 
■ 
'1 ■' i-*> i*- ;'r~t above 
"! ';r' 1 ll'-iu. 
'H y" irr of insol- 
.• of 
'll 'n| M.l K-n No | || | 
>1 All. Mi- MAIM. 
I 
> '■ s.,i 1 to.;:;! f ‘if L-o L.' !J u:,-t 
lb. ... f U i|| i„i \V ! ...... 
: ’:: .;! 
!■;:rz i-.v 
l*-1*. to v.hi,.h r, .. ,.u 
t<> 1'! Ill or |. ,i, u-.. nod th d« io.n ,«ol 
transfer of any nr- perty by him ar for bidden by e,\ ; that a meeting of the co d 
dor, of said debtor, to pr..,e their ot> und'.h...s, on. or more a-si'i,,.., ,.f \ 
tate. v. i.i be held at a court of insoiv. t;. v to 
b< .V dm ut the probate art r«mi iu Ul*- 
u" the '.tli day of April, a. d. !« 
at 11 eioek in the f .renoon. 
<«i-.en under my baud the date firs- above writ ten. l. r [j H 
.•sheriff, as Messenger of the court 
vency for said county of Han ,,t k 
IIM >1 |ss|l)N I lls' \||| ,| , 
rpiIK undersigned having ,, 1 by the Hon. Judge of It....,-. H,, 
county of Hancock, on the first 1 ue„!a\ ..t 
March, a. d. Isys, commissioners !., i\i and examine the claims of mditor, against the estate of Henry H irk, lata of r. moot, in said county, de.. |, r. un nU ,, 
fronl'Ih1' f.ufrt,hv b'iie notice that six months mJL lV d‘‘|U of.s;ll(i appointment are al- Ln 1 ,lr\ .‘I' Cr‘,i!f' r> 111 Uhuh lo Present andproxi the.rclatms. and that they will he i“ 8®^f,on iil lilt* following places and times a/ *e .,Vir*>G'Se "f receiving the same, vi/ 
„arV“‘ ( ‘rk Cottage”, Southwest Iar.,"r. on Iriday. May 6, and Tuesday. July at o clock p. m. 
W. A. H HATH, 
s. W. Hkkkick, t c ommissioners Tremont, March 12. l*yx. 
Ml 
Mil M I ss|ON ||;s N M | H » 
K the subscribers having been app. inted bv the Hon. o. |». Cunningham ,dge ot rebate for the countv of Han rt. 
c ue and examine the claims ..f cre-titors t,, the estate of Knoch B. Hiii, lac- f > 
Port, deceased, represented i:i„, .... hereby give notice that -i\ ,rl al. lowed to said creditors to bring ,. their claims; and that we s.,., attend that service at the office of T. H sinith in said Bucksport, on Fridai. Ma\ ... > , A1;1 day, .September l,1..* ,• *' V 
forenoon of each day. 
clock in the 
Bucksport. March 11. is-,, 
< HAS. H. Kn-k. 
Wm. A. Knni a 1 ommisHtoners. 
3t>f>crtisnhcnt8. 
In the shape of 





will bring you by return mail, 
samples of or information about 
anything in their immense 
stock. 
It’s a 
Quick — Easy--Safe — Cheap 
way to buy Dry Goods. 
This firm have a thirty- 
years’ refutation for honest 
dealing. They keep Dry and 
Fancy Goods of every sort and 
Men's and Women’s Furnish- 
ings. Dress Goods and Silks 
are two leading departments. 
NEW SILKS. 
All the Latest Fashion* 
and Fancies 
in Silks for Sprincr wear—in checks 
and stripes, and in the new travers 
stripes and bayadere effects for 
waists and dresses. 
We are Showing; 
the most beautiful line of new 
Waist Hilks ever shown over a re- 
tailer’s counter, and t be prices are 
very reasonable, fl .00 to $2.50 yd. 
•1.00 yd. 
A dozen or more handsome styles 
extra quality twilled Foulards at 
this price. 
75c. yd. 
Special lot all silk Foulards in blue 
and white mi l Mark and white, | 
21 inches wide. 
75c. yd. 
Fifteen different styles is Wash ; 
Surahs in strip s and checks in 
latest colorings. 
39c. and 45c. yd. 
Seventy new him! pretty patterns 
of Kii Kai J a pa nes*' Wash Silks, 
all bright colors and m .v effects. 
Black Dross Silks 
of every description. 
si:nd kou samim.ks. 
EASTMAN BROS. £ BANCROFT 
1‘Olt'l'I.A N I>, .ME 
whe King's Daughters. 
;TK:-department. I-(-■ i>• Iu*-1••• I I.;, the Hand, 
li II i; ! ;m le of the Kit ^*.- Da lighter* of KII* 
worth llead-juarler- at Knout* over It. < 
H Lkh:- rai.d> l.i.mr;., Math -ire. t, h. 
worth 
After an unavoidable delay the benevo- 
lent comm :t tee of the King’s Daughters 
has i-ompleteu its line of work for 
ISirs, h- follows: 
Dist. No. I state street from the post- 
otlice to Fond spring; <>ak street from 
Town-house hill to the l nitarian church, 
including Central, Sterling, Third, 
Four! h, school, Church, Spring, Lincoln 
and Furk stre- ts. and Birch avenue. Mr?. 
W. H. 1 Hum, Fark street. 
Dist. No. II From Fond’s spring to 
Kllsworih Falls, steam mill road ai d 
shore road. Mrs. L. F. Heilman, State 
street. 
Di-t. No. Ill North F.llsworth from 
Bangor bridge to city line and Branch 
Fond. Mrs. J. F. Knowitou. Church 
street. 
Dist. No. IV Waltham ami Mariaville 
roads from F.llsworth Falls to the city 
line, Mr.s. L. F. lilies. 
Dist. No. V Did Bangor road and 
cross-roads from Grant's corner to I’tr.oii 
river. Mrs. C. 1. kVelch, Franklin street. 
Dist. No. VI Buck-port road and W*-t 
Kllsw r h from Main street to the city 
line. Mrs. G. II. Grant, Franklin *tre*i. 
Dist. No VII From the post-office t<> 
Hancock line, im-iniDrg B«al avenue ami 
street. 
Nn. VIII From l lie l *n it aria" 
pllii ’n 1'n-uloil 11 or, from lictPhlHIld 
lot Mori .-hi -.*-(m.o!-Iionsr Hint Wal»r 
r* o i* j ■ -..Hi •*» (tlmt district 
k 11 •. I.. !i 1 -«!•:*» • including 
Sprtu- n •, i.l ih Hii i/iii Washington 
-trr.i- i.. 1 li.-A. Pine strut, 
tend .M -. 1. I t isliiimii. l-'mirt h street. 
N- IX Bay-idr mi I Short- road 
from t to M' 11 i-i i-1 m*no.11 iron.si- t»* < t> 
I tile. Mi'i. *• L. Smith. 
D-t. N > X (Jrant. Wil ■ i. t ♦ r»v. 
(" li a p* nd P >H.-ani stmi-. Nt i-i Anno- 
Sto- Unn.ige, Writ Mam street. 
1' N XI From the p •—t > t*i• to 
t! “S’l -»-y lin*, including South, ottMir<- 
mu i s-re> Mrs. t*_orge F. 
M i,! t liuri- s- n et. 
Tht !•* ■ larU-rs of the King's Daugh- 
ters an no at Main street, over B. 
Hodgkin^' eamly factory, and are in 
charge of tin- chairman of t lie benevolent 
committee, Mias L. A. Belcher, on Mon-, 
day, Wtdnebday and Friday forenoons j 
from 9 until 1’J o’clock, when all matters 
of business connected with the circle | 
can be attended to; but the benevolent j 
committee earnestly requests that so far as ; 
possible all applications for aid shall be 
made to the member in charge of the dis- 
trict where the applicant lives. 
The committee also would repeat a 
suggestion which it has made before, 
that in order to facilitate the work in 
town, and to obtain better results, the 
citizens should not give alms at the door, 
but should refer the applicant to the 
King s Daughters, when the case will be 
thoroughly investigated. 
The written term examinations for our 
public schools begin to-day, and are as 
follows: Wednesday, p. m., book-keep- 
ing and physiology; Thursday, a. m., 
history; Thursday, p. m., grammar; Fri- 
day, a. m., arithmetic; Friday, p. m*» 
geography. In this examination the 
work is corrected by tbe teacher, and all 
pap.-rs are sent to the superintendent of 
schools and will be returned to tbe 
scholars at the beginning of next term. 
NEW ADMINISTRATION. 
DEMOCRATS HAVE FULL CON- 
TROL OF THE BOARD. 
AND THE USUAL CHANGE IN MINOR 
OFFICERS RESULTS — “ECONOMY” 
THE WATCHWORD OF MAYOR 
HIGGINS. 
Bright skies marked t lie beginning of 
the new administration in the city of 
I'.nHAorih. May it prove an omen for t lie 
year! May the municipal skies continue 
bright and the wot k ».f t tie city fathers 
he un ret anted by Morm! 
Mayor Higgit ssounded the watchword 
of the admi'i'Mration in his brief tmt 
pointed Hddr« ss Economy! This policy 
he asks the aldermen to assist him in 
maintaii ing, and there is every reason to 
suppose that they will. 
THE NEW ADMINISTRATION. 
The meeting was called to order prompt- 
ly at 10 o’clock Monday morning by City 
Clerk T. E. Hale. The aldermen-elect 
took t heir seats. 
Edward E. Brady was elected chairman 
of the hoard. 
It was voted that t lie returns from the 
various ward clerks be accepted as evi- 
dence of election. 
The clerk then called the roll, and 
the full board reported as follows: 
Ward 1, Frank S. Ix>rd. 
Ward 2, John O. Whitney. 
Ward 3, Charles P. Smith. 
Ward I, Alvin E. Maddocks.* 
Ward 5, Edward E. Brady. 
•Holds over until Ids successor is chosen at 
9permi election m xt Mommy. 
Mayor-elect Joseph M. Higgins was 
then notified that the hoard was in 
session and awaited his pleasure. 
I.. B. Wyman administered oath of 
office to the new mayor and t he aldermen. 
MAYOR'S ADDRESS. 
Mayor Higgins addressed the board 
briefly as follows: 
Contrary to all my wi-iic* I have been chosen 
to help the board of aldermen to manage the 
affair* fur the pre-cut ear. Knowing well mv 
Inability to preside over this body, and mv lack 
of experience In city affair*, I shall rely on 
you to a-.-Dt me In doing my part. 
I think the people are looking !'<>r u* to man 
age the city affairs for the present year with 
strict economy, under the circumstances. I 
hope we will work In harmony and in the 
bitero-t of the w hole people. 
PROCEEDIN'} TO HCsINESS. 
The board t h. n prom- ded to the elec- 
tion of office rs. The first officer balloted 
for was dly clerk \vh rh resulted as 
follows: 
I.evi B. Wy matt. 3 
T. K. Hale*. 2 
Mr. Wyman whs declared elected. The 
retiring clerk administered the oath of 
office, delivered the k* ;> * and Mr. Wyman 
took hi** seat at the hoard. 
The hoard t hen pr. ed» d to the clec- 
t ion of < fficers as f«. : 
t n Y I KKASi Kbit 
M ichael Brady. 3 
C. H. Drutnmey. 2 
STR K ET ( «>M M lSSION ER. 
First Fallot. 
Moses < Snut I. 1 
Clifton Woodward. 1 
Alvin E. Maddoeks. 2 
There being no choice, a second ballot 
was called f<>r. 
Second Fallot. 
Alvin E. Maddoeks. 2 
Moses C. Smit h. 2 
The vote being a tie, the mayor cast the 
deciding ballot for Mr. Maddoeks, and tie 
was d< dared elected. 
CHIEF ENGINEER. 
John K. Doyle. 3 
Samuel Chapman. 2 
FIRST ASSISTANT. 
Charles W. (Jerry. 3 
Altnon (J. Jellison. 2 
SECOND ASSISTANT. 
Charles J. Brown. 3 
L. H. Cushman. 2 
INSPECTOR OF Ill'll.DINGS. 
Austin M. Foster. 3 
Frank R. Moore. 2 
Tlie rules and regulat ions as laid down 
in the city charter were adopted as 
governing t he hoard. 
TO ENI.AItC.E SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
When tie election of members of 
school committee was readied, Alderman 
Brady said tie thought a good many 
people would like to see the school com- 
mittee enlarged to the full limit of seven 
members. To do t tiis it would tie neces- 
sary to pass a new order. The matter 
wa* discu*s*vi but slightly, and allowed 
to lay over fora while. The board pro- 
M KM H KKS OK >• COM M ITTKK. 
ILF. Maddocks. 3 
UeorgeS. Ober. J 
CON STAPLES AT LAKtiK 
wen- elected as follows: 
Ward 1, Josiah H. Higgins. 
'• J. L. F. Hoopt r. 
3, I Id ward T. Finn, 
l. Frtd James. 
... D. 1.. Fields. 
MliMiiLK liOAHl) OK HEALTH. 
I)r. A. C. Hagertby. 1 
1 >r. Lewis Hodgkins. 1 
CHAIRMAN OVERSEER OK POOR. 
Frank R. MeGown. 3 
John Davis. 12 
Aldermen Whitney and Lord were 
elected the other members of the board, 
to serve without pay. 
TAX COLLECTOR. 
A. K. Woodward. J 
Josiah H. Higgins. 1 
Other minor officers were elected as 
follows, nearly all being the same as last 
year: 
Sealer of weights and measures, J. A. 
Cunningham. 
City weighers, William W. Morrison, T. 
E. Hale, S. J. Morrison, H. J. Joy, j. E. 
Doye, Frank S. Lord, G. F. Newman. j 
Auctioneers, E. K. Hopkins, Josiah H. 
Higgins. 
Surveyors of wood, bark, logs, and 
lumber—C. W. Wasgatt, E. F. Redman, j 
J. F. Whitcomb, J. F. Royal, C. W. Gerry, 
M. V. 11. Haynes, A. J. Haynes, E. K Hop- 
kins, S. P. Stoekbridge, Sterling Haynes, 
J. O. Whitney, C. W. Mason, C. J. Tre- 
worgy, R. Holmes, C. F. Rollins, A. K. 
Hooper, C. E. Morrison, J. A. Austin, 
William Watts, C. MeGown, J. T. Cush- 
man, J. M. Bartlett, V. F. Hooper, E. 
Bonsey, O. E. Davis, F. S. Call, F. A. 
Stockbridge, A. VV. Austin, C. P. Joy, F. 
L. Frazier, K. B. Carter, C. E. Higgins, O. 
L.-Collina, O. Staples, J. A. Ix>rri, F. S. 
Lord, G. F. Newman, P. S. Dorsey, F. 
Ward well, H. E. Tate, H. B. M oore, J. E. 
Bartlett, D. J. Donovan, .1. H. Higgins, 
George R. Lowell, V. Smith, David L 
Salisbury. 
Tiie hoar.I then took a recess until 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Alderman Brady introduced the fol- 
lowing : 
Ordered, That there la* added to the super- 
intending school committee, of the city of Ells- 
worth two members, making the committee 
consist of seven instead of live members, as now 
constituted, said members to be elected for the 
term of three years each, a* provided by the 
revised statute*. 
Aid. Lord asked the object of increas- 
ing the school hoard. Aid. Brady replied 
that it was for improvement of schools. 
Tiie matter was allowed to rest fora few 
minutes while Superintendent of Schools 
Wharff addressed tlie hoard with regard 
to t lie appropriations asked for in his re- 
port. He explained the purposes for 
which the money was needed, and the 
cause of the apparent increase in some of 
the funds. 
Aid. Brady’s order was again taken up, 
and put to vote. The vote was doubted 
by Aid. Lord, and the ayes and nays 
called for. Aid. Lord and Whitney voted 
no; Aid. Smith, Maddoeks and Brady, 
yes. The order was declared adopted, and 
the hoard proceeded to the election of tHe 
additional 
MEMBERS OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
John B. Redman. 3 
A. W. King. 2 
ilfiir_> ij. mour 
John A. Feters, jr. 2 
Messrs. Redman and Moor were de- 
clared elected. 
The mayor announced the appointment 
of t tic following 
STANDING COMM TIT K E8. 
Accounts and claims—Full hoard. 
Finance —Rrady, VVhitney. 
Highways, sidewalks, bridges, public 
waters and high school- -Rrady, Smith. 
Fire departmentMaddocks, Lord. 
City poor, insane poor, electric lights 
and text-hooks Maddocks, Lord. 
Library, city debt, tax-collector and in- 
terest on city debt- Rrady, Whitney. 
City property Smith, Whitney. 
MAYOR APPOINTS OFFICKRS. 
Aid. Whitney presented a* petition 
signed by a very large number of tax- 
payer*, asking the mayor to appoint 
Charles M. Brooks janitor of Hancock 
ball. The mayor sain lie would lay aside 
t he petit ion, and then made t he following 
appointments which were continued by 
t tie hoard: 
Janitor, R. F. Mora rig. 
City marshal, Timot by Donovan. 
Truant officers, C. M. Whitcomb, Tim- 
ot by I >onova n. 
Librarian, Miss Adelaide Tru°. 
SAFARI FS FIX FD. 
The board then proceeded to tix sal- 
aries. There was no change from last 
year. 'Hie salaries follow: 
Clerk, $150. 
Treasurer, commission of one-half of 
one per rent, on moneys disbursed; en- 
tire commission not to exceed $250. 
Assessors, $1.75 per day. 
Chief engineer, f50. 
Assistant engineers, $25 each. 
Tax-collector, 1C per cent, on amounts 
collected, not including discounts and 
a hat ements. 
Stewards of hose companies, $35. 
Members Senator Hale hose company, 
$20 each; torch hoys, $5 each. 
Members City hose company, $20 each; ; 
torch hoys, $5. 
Members Ticonic hose company, $20 
each. 
Eagle hook and ladder company, $100. 
Inspector of buildings, $25. 
Janitor of Hancock hall, $2 each night 
hall is in use. 
City marshal, $15 a month, his duties to ! 
include winding town dock without ex- 
tra pay. For this $10 was allowed last 
year. 
Night policeman, $45 a month. 
Street commissioner, $2 per day, he to 
furnish his own conveyance. 
MORK OFFICKRS FI.F.l TFI). 
Harbor-master, Frank S. Lord. 
Found-keepers and fence-viewers, (lid- 
eon S. Cook, ward 1 ; John Lymburner, 
ward 2; Cyrenus B. Lord, ward 14; .Jaim 
A. Staph*, ward 1; (Jeorge M. Barron, 
ward 5. Re-elected. 
The hoard t hen took a rec: ss to Wed- 
nesday at 2 p. m. 
TO-DAY’S MFFTING. 
The hoard of aldermen met this a! r- 
noon at 2 o’clock. Full hoard present. 
First business taken up was the mak .ng 
of appropriation*. Each fund wk* : 
cussed separately before being \ > «i! 
upon. 
The discussion of appropriations un- 
interrupted f >rSup rntend. nt < f s •> 
Wtiarff to call attention to the law i.\ 
w hich schools w it h an attendant*.- of s 
t ban eight pupils were discontitiued I aw 
unless the town voted to continue t u in. 
This would close the Happytown .. i. 
Mr. Wharff recommended that the -'icol 
tie cont inued and the aldermen so votid. 
In discussion of highway appropria- 
tions there was wide difference of 
opinion. Aid. Whitney favored rr>,000. 
Hoad Commissioner Maddocks favored 
*7 000. This fund was passed until others 
were considered. 
In appropriation for high school, f< r 
for which superintendent of schools 
recommended an increase, the hoard 
thought it impossible to increase i 
the amount, and the appropriation was I 
made same as iast year. 
The city library trustees asked for a 
larger appropriation this year to operate ! 
new library, and it was increased to 
The school board recommended discon- i 
tinuing the commercial school, and so rto 
appropriation was made for that purpose. 
Aid. Brady thought it unnecessary t<« 
appropriate anything for city debt, aid 
if at end of year it was found possible to 
pay anything on debt it could be done. 
Aid. Whitney thought some of the debt 
should be paid if it could be done with- 
out increasing tax rate. No appropria- 
tion was voted. 
Aid. Brady, Maddocks and Smith were 
opposed to any discount. Aid. Whitney 
and Lord thought small discount should 
be allowed. Aid. Lord moved that dis- 
count of 5 per cent to July 1 be allowed 
Vole lost, and no discount allowed. 
Following is a table of the appropria 
tions as decided upon Riid given om 
reading, together with statement o 
appropriations for the past four years 
fornskeof comparison. This list of ap- 
propriations of course does not inc!ud« 
the StHte and county tax; neither does it 
I include balance to credit of fund frou 
previous year; 
F1NI>. 1894. 1SJ15. 1896. 1897. 1898 
Contingent. $H,500 $5,000 $l,5n0 $1,500 $4,7oi 
Highway. 5,000 5,000 4.500 5.100 5,50 
Sidewalk. 1,400 l,<M) 1,000 2,000 1,75) 
bridge. 1,500 1,500 |,i»mi I.ikm 
I’oor. 4,ih,o 4,o >0 4,(K'0 :;,7 o 3,754 
School 4.200 4.000 4.500 5,000 5.00( 
High school. 2,HtO 1 ,H»M» 2,(MM.) 2.000 2,(MK 
Insane poor .... 5oo .500 l.lno loco l.ooi 
I’ollce. 1,4'to mm) 1.300 1.200 1,2(X 
Fire dept. 1.300 1.3(H) 1.6(H) 1.7(H) J .’t« < 
City library..... 2(H) 375 -Joo :',oo 80 
City debt... 3,oeo 1,000 2,ih»o 
lot city debt- 3.2(H) 3,31.1 3.8(H) 3,500 3..VK 
Text-hooks. 300 000 5(H) 700 70 
Water. 2,<HH) 1.7(H) 1.920 2.<«H) 2,(hh 
Electric light- 1,200 OoO l.ooo 1.5(H) 1.41s 
School house.... 1,(mH) I.hmi 5on l.ooo l.uo( 
Com. school. 4(H) .‘on 250 250 
his. oil taxes.... 3.2(H) 2.1(H) l.MMt 1,500 
Sewer survey.... I.ihh) 
Supt. of schools.. 000 500 50f 
Rock crusher ... 3,000 
Rep. Han. hall.. 250 
Rep. city farm.. 3(H) 50C 
Totals .$42,800 37,139 38,070 40,950 38,(XX 
THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Aid. Brady called up school committee 
question, and read amendment to school 
law passed by last legislature which 
terminated office of all members of school 
committees, and required ttie electit n 
of three new members. 
Aid. Brady thought law applied to 1011 s 
worth. It was first thought to reconsider 
; previous action this **fternoon, and at 
once elect three new members, but it has 
been decided to refer the question to the 
aitorney-general for his interpret at ion of 
the law. 
recess to such time ns will allow time for 
reply from the attorney general. 
ASSESSORS ELECTED. 
The board proceeded to t tie election of 
tax assessors, with the following result: 
First Assessor. 
Roscoe Holmes. 3 
S. J. Morrison. 2 
See on d A ssessor. 
George B. Stuart. 3 
diaries \V. Mason. 2 
Third ,4lessor. 
Fred L. Frazier. 3 
S. I'. Stock bridge. 2 
At 5 o’clock board took recess until 
S it urelay at 10 a. m. 
mi-: shore: link. 
I.iidg** Guilders llnve Regain Work at 
Maehins. 
Nohle A: Leonard, the bridge contract- 
ors, began driving piles hi Mat-bias and < n 
the Fast port branch this week. They ex- 
pert to bt at work on t bis end next week. 
All the piles necessary have been secured, 
and ar> being delivered daily. 
Coni ractor Berry arrived m Fllsworth 
yesterday, and is looking alter his 
contract at this end of t lie line. Hr has 
aunt In out fit coming in soon. 
Contractor Kenetiek is now looking for 
tinirr trams to go on the work. 
Mr. Kcm-tick, who has been in Costa 
Lira, will arrive in L'i-wortn to-morrow. 
West Franklin, March 11 (special).- 
As the spring approaches, railroad men 
gat her around waiting for the snow I o get 
off A crew has been a' work to the west 
of I he pond preparing for culverts. Con- 
tractor Berry is preparing to build a large 
camp at or near the Fast branch ridge. 
There lias been the liveliest kind of 
hustling to get the long piling for the 
millpond. They are paying seven rents 
per foot for st irks forty fret ami upward. 
The timber is being hewn and work will 
be begun on the bridge as soon as possible. 
It is, or should be, the highest aim of 
every merchant to please his customers; 
and that the wide-awake drug firm of 
Meyers & Fshleman, Sterling, 111., is do- 
ing so, is proven by the following, from 
Mr. Fshleman: ‘‘In my sixteen years’ 
exjierience in the drug business I have 
never seen or sold or tried a medicine that 
gave as good satisfaction as Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.’’ 
Sold by G. A. Parcher, druggist. 
HORN. 
It A Itl >' K — \ t K.i -t I •rook'. M arrli 10, to M r and 
Mr- IL''uTt M Babruek, a daughter. 
11 \ KTE U \t •M'liii,-' I, M a roll 11, to Mr aid 
M r- hai l*— \ Barter, a -mi 
BA B>« >N \ I 'or I -I e, Kr 11 JO, to M and M r- 
N I it in K B a! -mi, a daughter, 
t I.I'A I- I \ n l> \t stm.inutmi, Mareh to Mr 
a mi Mr- « harle- \ < levelami, a -mi. 
pi»Nn\ \\ \t I .i-woiih, Man ■: II, t• > Mr and 
Mr- Dai I K Dm...van, a 
II NMMn\|i \ * \V -t ::. iiih I hui'i i. March to 
Mr and Mi lleniw II Ilannnmid, a -m.. 
II \ It M * -N \t Ht.o iiut'.n, Man-! H, t-. Mr an I 
Mr- I -e | di Harmon, a dau^ liter. 
III I 111 N i, \! m and, Man h 7. to Mr ami 
Mr- Aril I 11 id -! 1 -i. :t da uu liter. 
HIM KI.D \l I’dile. Man I. t.. Mr an 1 
Mr- Ala ii V' Iliiu'kii'V, a daughter, E 1«• 
.nee M 
b HINSON \t 1 wvortli, Msireh to Mr and 
L'HSP.\N \t lb ucliid. March 1 », in Mr and 
.Ml S, |. .1.1. ..I,. ,1 -Mil. 
S l.\ I 1.1." M i: n. hi Feb 2m In 'll am! Mr- 
I- ..<•,--1 |. Nevill-, a daughter. Gerliude 
Maud.; 
PliKSt OTT \t u Hunt, Mar rh 7, t ■ Mr 
and Mr- U t. I i‘:. c..u. a -m. 
\V \ i: I »'\ 111 M 1 11 < 11; 11. M mi; t. ■ Mr a: d 
Mr■- liuiton W.i■. 1 v\.■ 1, a daughrer. 
Yd’V. M I; r- > .U-\ I •*, March 7, t<> Mr and 
Mrs Henry I* Vmiu.-, h daughter. 
MAKICIKIK 
(iKIMU.h IA M Id 'IINKK-At North Hr-...Us 
vide, March it. dev I> "oidtli, Mi.-s Lin y 
K-telle (irii.dle to 11• >!;i-ter Lyui burner, both 
of Hrook.-vide. 
Molth Y -1>KI. A No — At I’.ueksport, March 2, 
hv W A Kemick. Ml-s Sadie .Morey to 
George II I'elan.., doth of Verona. 
N K V !•'. I, l> M A It II N \ t 'I aria vide, March 
1 :j, h> liev Leonard Marsh, Miss Carrie I. 
N. ve I- to Iturucy Jl Martin, both of Kds- 
worth. 
PKHKINS—>o|*KK-\t < i-tine, March 0, hv 
liev Her,r\ II W..ode. Miss L.-i- M Perkins, 
of Castine’, t" Harry > Soper, ol lSueksport. 
DIKD. 
UltAY —At Peer 1-le, March 11, Mrs su.-an 11 
liray, aged -2 years, C. months. 
FOILS A ITII \t hi I-worth, March 11, Mr* Sa- 
rah Peters Forstiilh, aged 7:* years, 5 months, 
2 days. 
L WVKL.Nt 1 \t liiick-p..rt, March M, Walter 
Lawrence, aged »;s years, H months. 
M'CAP.K \r Mi'dvan, Match1', Mrs Mary Ann 
McCabe, aged :',1 years, 11 months, to lays. 
sNoW —At P.voi.k-ville, Mandi 11, Horace h 
snow, agi*d U7 cars,month-, ! days. 
SMALL— At Sudivan, March 12, Charles 1> 
Small, aged ■< years, h months, days. 
SII.S15Y \t Aurora, 'larch •'». I.rooksey A, 
wife ol Milton P» Sllsby, aged 7d years, 1 
month, 24 day-. 
WOOD —At Stonlngton, March ", Karle C C 
Wood, aged 2 car-, 7 months, In da> s. 
A BIG DEAL. 
Maine Sardine Factories May be Sol 
to an English Syndicate. 
■ A syndicate deal involving some $3,00C 
000 of English capital is now in progres 
with a fair chance of being brought to 
successful issue. 
The deal, if completed, means thecoi 
solidation of all the sardine factories i 
Maine. S. (j. Stevens, of the Brookli 
Packing Co., is the leading spirit in tt 
movement. He has secured an option o 
all the factories in the State, and is no 
in New York city. He left Ellsworth Ihi 
Saturday, confident that the d€»al wool 
be closed in a very short time. 
There are tifty-tliree canning factorit 
in Maine, and Mr. Stevens has an optio 
on every one of them at a tigui 
amounting lo about $1,500,000. The fat 
j tories are located at Mil bridge, Brooklii 
East port, Lubec, Jonesport, Kohhinstoi 
Southwest Harbor, Green’s Handing 
Swan’s Island and Rockland. M: 
Stevens’s plant in Hrooklin is the larger 
in Maine. Mr. Stevens has been workin 
on t his deal for the past year, and he ha 
most successfully carried it out. 
The output of all the factories amount 
Io about 1,000,000 cases per year, and ther 
are now about 100,000 cases on hand. Th 
selling of these factories to a big syndi 
cate means that more business will b 
done, and that the market for all good 
canned in Maine will he stronger. Ml 
Stevens’s factory at Hrooklin employs,dur 
ing the canning season, about 200 peoplf 
and in eleven factories in Maine there ar 
employed an average of 150 people each 
The factories are all located on the coast 
covering a strip of about eighty miles 
There are only two factories west o 
Brookliu, at Rockland and Booth bay. 
nr UlM f’l f I V-t lirirn foot nr iot. in Mai..* 
t lie following are located in Hancocl 
county: At Brook tin, Brooklin Parkin) 
Co.; at Southwest Harbor, A. S. Kama 
worth; at Green’s Landing, Thurlow 
Knowlton & Co., Flye Bros., Potter 
VVrigtit iiigton &Co.; at Swan’s Island, J 
Joyce. 
The new concern w ill be known as tin 
American Sardine Co. It will be organ 
lzt d on t to- plan of the New York Bis 
cuit Co., a form of organization whirl 
I has been pronounced by ltie courts o 
I several states as not in cont radict ion o 
the anti-trust laws. 
The terms of purchase of the sardim 
factories included in t tie deal cuntem 
I plate t tie payment of half t lie purchasi 
price in cash, and the other half in tin 
I stock of the proposed new company. 
The several manufacturers turn ove 
their factories, sfock on hand, machinery 
trade marks, and good w ill, and receivi 
then f t t tic stipulated price, w hich it 
each instance is large enough so that tin 
amount paid in cash is estimated to bi 
! about the auction value of the wlioli 
plant. 
Ii is so agreed that at least one of 1 In 
owners of each facto v shall In* retainet 
as manager under the .new regime. 
The fifty -1 hree factories in Maine havi 
a valuation of aboui £350,(MX). Tin 
total Hum' * r of hands employed L ahou 
•5.000 with a yearly pay-rni! of ahou 
$7.50,000. 
The value of t lie boats emjdoved in tin 
business is estimated at about t70,1X10, ant 
the value of eateti $135,000. 
All manufacturers who sell to ttie com 
| bine agree not to engage in the bus.nes* 
! of packing tish within 500 miles of Last 
1 port during the next twenty years. 
— 
Hoist’s Pills cure liver tils, Idliousness, tint! 
| gestlon, headaches. A pleasant laxative. AI 
: druggists.—Add. 
3lJUrrtisnncnts. 




Ellsworth, Me., March 7, 1S9H. 
After a careful canvass of the different 
towns and citi.-s in every county of the Slate, 
; I have emue to the eiMielu.sioM t hat there in v 
jcrwas a better time t Man t he present to en- 
gage in the* Triage business, that is, for om 
win* has a thorough knowledge «*f the busi- 
ness and win* i- willing to take off his coal 
and put bN whole ent rgv into the work. 
Si\tei n \ears ago you d-uhl ii"t sell a good 
vehn-.e •- wfiat it cost to produce it. Tliat 
was because some were deluded by theeluaj 
'•'•-tern i1 nois of our work which could 
be bought for a much lc-s sum, but w hicli wen. 
1 worth pr; t;*'.ii:> nothing. To In* sure they 
j look-'l very -pn k and span at tirst, hut om ! -cason. It in > held togeLhcr as I*,ii; ;i- th.lt, 
proved to the w mr t lie fo. I ha d i licss .f t he ! ji"!i**\ of join basing the cheapest without re- 
g r« 1 to t In s.i iig o be made in t be hmg rm 
bybuvingof a local dealer and g' ttiug >"in 
money's worth. The unscrujuilous di-sin 
reaped a harvest off th*--i images. some So 
bought a-* chi ap .is ?'J'» and paimed them ot! 
Jen some unsuspecting customer for sliiUoi 
mori. 
However, everyone who purchased cue "I 
t hose carriage- is da v >. walking advert ico- 
nic nt for good work and doesn't lose a chanci 
to recommend you to buy a good wagon, jiro- 
v id d v* u can s.-cure om- at a reason a file price 
am jiersonaliy ae*|Uainted with peopl* al 
over .Maine irom my home in Ellsworth t- I .John Mallm"n s h'-tci in l.u!»ec, l" Smith'.- 
hotel in < anbou, to the Whitney house ii 
j I're-.pie Isle, to Patten by way of < >\ Beau, t< ! Mui'S head Lake ami across the country tc 
1 Rockland and back home. 
In all uiy travels have failed to find one 
pinau who has given the western carriages a 
i trial that will again use one or recommend 
others to do so. When asked what he kumv* 
about western carriages he shakes his head 
and says he knows enough about them to lei 
t hem alone. 
To show you that I am sincere in rnv re- 
marks. let me tell you what I have been doing 
this winter, f have built eighty new car- 
riages that I am in hopes to sell. 1 warrant 
each and every one of these carriages to he 
I-TRST-CL\SS in MATERIAL and WORK- 
MANSHIP. Should any part prove other- 
wise, at any time, 1 will make it good regard- 
less of the length of time it has been in use 
To this end I will furnish reference second tc 
none in the State. 
Rut to those who are still willing to try om 
of those western carriages I would say that 1 
have the agency for this county for one of the 
best made—the I’ortlandt wagon. It is made 
by the c’ortlandt Wagon Co., of New York 
1 am offering these wagons at a very low 
price. Anyone residing in Hancock. Wash- 
ington or Penobscot counties, who is in need 
of a carriage of any kind and w ho w ill writt 
me stating his needs, 1 will call upon wit! 
the carriage he wants. 
MY PLAN OF WORK is as follows: 
will call upon you in person and explain t< 
you any jioiuts you arc in doubt about. I cat 
then find out your exact needs. If it be ar 
< \p: e-- you want, I can suit you with a light 
medium or heavy. In top buggies 1 earn 
f uir different styles, in fact, anything in tin 
carriage line you can find at my shop. Don' 
buy until von see my work and the low rate; 
I am offering. 
M. E. MV LONE Y. 
StJUrrtiannrnta. 
*' Your friends may smile 
.- But that tired feeling 
a Means danger. It 
Indicates impoverished 
11 And impure blood. 
" This condition may 
" Lead to serious illness. 
v 
t It should be promptly 
Overcome by taking 
H1 1 food’s Sarsaparilla, 
e! Which purifies and 
Enriches the blood, 
Strengthens the nerves, 
Tones the stomach, 
11 Creates an appetite, 
81 And builds up, 
I Energizes and vitalizes 
?: The whole system. 
Be sure to get 
» Only Hood’s. 
| 
~ —— 
KatltaaHa anli Stcamboata. 
; Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 14, 1897, 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
| I BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. A. M. p. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 7 30 10 30 3 10 
Sorrento. 8 00 3 45 
j ullivan.' 4 ]0 
Ml. Desert Ferry. 8 30 11 20! 4 35 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. 8 40 11 271 4 42 
Hancock. 8 45 Ml 3ol 4 45 
Franklin Road. 8 57 11 38 4 o5 
ELLSWORTH. 0 22 11 52 5 10 
Ellsworth Falls. !i 30 Ml 57 5 15 
Nlcolin. I'll 48 112 011 5 30 
Green Lake. In 05 M2 17 t5 40 
Lake House. +10 15 +12 25 15 48 
Egery's Mill. +10 20 f5 61 
Holden. 10 30 +12 31 5 55 
Brewer Junction. M on 12 4s 6 13 
Bangor, .St. II in 12 57 0 22 
BANGOR, M.C. 11 15 1 00 6 25 
A. M. 
Portland. 5 45 1 40 
B ston. 0 25 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
■ M. A. M/A. M. 
Boston. 7 00 8 00 
Portland. 11 00 11 20 
a m 1*. M. 
BANGOR. 0 4., S 40 4 35 
Bangor, Kx. St. 0 50 s 55 4 40 
Brewer Junction. 0 57 0 05 4 47 
Holden. M17 '.'40 f5 07 
Eger;. Mill. +0 15. 
Lake llou-e. +7 23 Ml 50! +5 13 
Greet Lake. r7 32 10 05 f5 21 
Nleolln -7 41 M0 20 5 30 
H) l-worth Falls. 7 54 10 40| 5 40 
LLL.-'W <RTL. 7 II on; 5 45 
Franklin Road. > 12 11 38 5 67 
Hancock. s 2" 11 50! t6 05 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. > 12 00! 6 08 
Mt Desert Kerry.. .in 12 In' 6 15 
Sullivan. 5n. 
>orrento.. u 25. 
BAR HARBOR. 0 55 1 on 7 00 
+ Sto|> on signal or notleeto Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, witn through trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Pa^engar- arc re.jue-ted to procure tickets 
before entt-ri.ng the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Kails to Ellsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag't. 




<JKEAT IIlilimiON IN FAKES. 
Steamer- will leave Bar llarhor at lo On a m, 
on Mi>mla\- f«>r ><al Marlior, Northeast llar- 
hor, Soutliwe-t llarhor ami stonin^ton, con- 
necting at Koeklaiui with *t earner for Boston. 
UKTl'IIMNii. 
Kri-ni I*...-ron, Kri-la at 5 \> in. 
1 f"-i lo- klai.-l, ia wa\ laniliinrs, Satur- 
-la\ s at about; .*> a in, 
K. .1. \j< nt, Bar Harbor. 
< \ I.VIN \ *» ! V »<■!!*: —• 1 i, t., Boston. 
Wtu.; \m ||. Un i., (ien’l M-r., Boston. 
tih: < !{<>( ki:tt 
STEAMBOAT TINE. 
•Z. "■» 
all ami Winter Arrangement*. 
<'•! and Monday, \. v. 1.'., steamer Rock- 
land will leave Kllsworth every Monday and 
Thur*da\ at b .<»> a. m., Surry at b MO, for Bluehlll, 
‘South Bluchill, ‘Parker’s Point. Brooklln, 
Sedgwick, ^argentville, Little Deer Isle, Deer 
Isle ^Northwest Harbor Dark Harbor (lslea- 
j boro), and Itockland. 
RKTURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday and 
Satu rdav. 
Through tickets sold on board. Baggage 
checked through and freight billed through. 
o. v. CROCKKTT, 
Manager and Proprietor, Rockland. 
G. W. HIGGINS 
“Flag landing. Agent, Kllsworth. 
Bicycles Stored "b£"^Lat 
SKATES 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
ELLSWORTH RJCYCLE CO., 
Franklin' St., Kllsworth. 
Drs. CALDWELL & POLLARD, 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeon* and Dentist*. 
Cream or Milk tested by the Babcock Lactotn 
eter and Gravimetric methods. 
Otliee, School Street. Telephone. 38-2. 
THE AMERICAN has subscribers at 106 
of the llti post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican i* not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the liar 
Harbor itecord's summer list, is larger 
than the of all the other papers printed 
in Hatn >>c\ (ovnty. 
COUNTY NKWS. 
Fb* ,•,! fid'e.i,. ( i.unfy .Vines see other page* 
West » «H*i» 
F. B. Higgins and family have moved 
to Bar Harbor. 
An organ tins been purchased for the 
Sunday scijuu.. 
All old-fashioned baked bean supper 
will be held at Town Hill March 15. 
DBA >1A X ENTERTAINMENT. 
The West Eden dramatic company 
played the Indian drama entitled “Nick 
of the Woods” March 2 and 3, with the 
following cast of characters: 
.libbeitaiiiu-ay, 
BIochI Nattmii 
Nick bi the " -. Melville IV Hallior 
Avenger. 
Reginald V-M'iirn, I 
Rtcliard Bias.Eugene II Higgins 
Ralph >[:.< k|..Samuel 1 I.eigliten 
Col Ton Brul e .Oenrae « Mayo 
Big Tom linin'.Chester M Rich 
Little Tom Brin e.Charles 11 KlUridge 
Abel Hole .lollll U Iteed 
Roland 1, rrc-ler.Murray U l.uney 
Wenonga. rtay w Klltridge 
Piankestiaw, .. 1 Frank E Higgins 
Tianesha. Indian. Fred U Higgins 
Nehaniatallnli, l Percy W Higgins 
Tillle Hole .Ma  Belle Rich 
Edith Forrester.Crane A Pray 
Mrs Bruce. Lillian M Hamnr 
L’hodi, Brin . A lice M Bunker 
Nellie Bun .Nellie A Higgins 
March 7. S. 
West Treniom. 
Capt. Charles Lunt and family have 
been visiting friends at ijmuhwest Har- 
bor. 
John T k< r and family. f Nonu'iui's 
Cove, hav« I'ti'ii visiting in.- si-ier, Mrs. 
Robbins. 
Miss Ih-rti... Lunt left liome la-i week 
to accompany VV. W. Rich, ot Souiowest 
Harbor, to Freedom academy. C y«le 
Latty ha.- gone to attend seuool there 
also. 
On each evening of Hie coming week 
except mg Saturday there w ill ihh nvivai 
meeting in the church. Rev. A. i>. Moore 
will be a.-.-i.-teil by Rev. Mr. Piper, of 
Southwest Harbor. 
Cap>t. Eugene Tinker’s schooner “Chro- 
mo" is the first of our lleet to start this 
spring. He has been lo Bluehill and 
loadt -lone for Newark, N. J. He is 
now u ailing for a chance. Alton 
Murp. s going to New ark mate of t lit* 
“Chrt .■ ". Fr on lliere he will come on 
to Bo- ,i lake command of the “An- 
gola" 
Ma:. 7 Thelma. 
Clifton. 
The ahumian snow lias hurt the birch 
business v ry much. 
Charlc- K >we has rented a part of 
Elbridge i 'lick’s house. 
Arthur Penney has moved into the 
house reetn'iy vacated by C. T. Rowe. 
Prayer meetings are held at the church 
every Sunday at 2 p. m., weather permit- 
ting. 
There are sixteen pensioners in this 
town, and their united pay-roll per quar- 
ter is S">. 
Most of the people with broken limbs 
have quite recovered. On the list were 
Mrs. Almira I>avis. Mrs. Mary Archer 
and Master Herbert Nickerson. 
A letter has been received from James 
McLaugliFn who -farted for Klon- 
dike Fe' n \t the writing of the letter 
he was at Vancouver, B. C.. and intend- 
ed to saii from there Feb. 1H to Skaguay. 
Alaska, where he will meet some friends 
and proceed to the gold fields. 
March 7. P. 
Seekers alter gold know they may he di.-ap 
pointed, hut seekers after health take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla with the utmost omidence that it 
will do them w.mderful good. 
Hood's 1*. Fare the only pills t-> take with 
Hood's Ssar-aparilla. La.-y, yet etlieient.—Advt. 
itu'tUCul. 
Which is Better: Try an Experiment 
or Pi'ofi; oy an Eiisworth Citi- 
zen's Experience? 
Someth » 
Must be } -oved t I •• as reprt sent< i 
Be succes.-nfui at heme nr you doubt it. 
The '•tat. ; >i manufacturer is not 
convincing proof of merit. 
But the uxbi-semen? of a friend iV 
Now. *upo ig you :.i i a bad 
A lame. v, .. ->r aching one, 
Would yot perim v it ? 
Yo ires 
But tmy 'Mine from far-away place'. 
It's differi.it when :•• indorsement 
comes from h- me— 
Easy !-» pr ve that 
Home indorsement the proof that 
backs every bo v of 
Doan's Kidney Pills. 
Read this case: 
Mr. E. A. Eermond Third street, em- 
ployed at th upper 'hoe factory says: 
“I have had lame back for twelve years, 
accompanied with other symptoms of kid- 
ney trouble that were very annoying. I 
was working with a steam thresher out 
in California and when lifting her to level 
her up I strained my back and until J got 
Doan’s Kidney Pills at Wiggin’s Drug 
Store, after u.-ing lots f other medicines 
and plasters, 1 never struck anything 
that did me one particle of good. The 
miserable aching across the loins was 
dreadful. 1 could not stoop or bend over. 
If 1 dropped anything on the floor while 
at work I dreaded to pick it up on ac- 
count of the twinges if I reached for it. 
I weeded the strawberry patch in my gar- 
den on my knees because 1 couldn't stoop, 
^inee taking Doan’s Kidney Pills my 
back is in good shape and the other symp- 
toms of kidney weakness have disap- 
peared. My faith in Doan's Kidney Pills 
has led ni" to recommend them to several 
friends who are suffering so mew hat as ] 
did, and if they use them as directions 
sav, there is no doubt but what they will 
be* benefited .. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers Price 50 cents. Mailed by ros- 
ter-M ilburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.. sole 
agents for the Cnited States. Remember 
the name, Doan's, and take no other. 
...... ... __L Jiwun. frill r‘.-.. 
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K«>ilK«1rk. 
E. T. Carter was in town last Sunday 
from Bar Harbor for a call on his brother, 
O. P. Carter. 
Miss Dora Young, of North Brooks- 
ville, was in town recently and called on 
O. P. Carter and wife. 
K. E. Babson has moved his family 
from “West View”, Little Deer Isle, 
where he has been at work since last 
October. 
Neal Dow has moved into his new home 
and is comfortably settled. That much- 
mooted school quest ion has given Sedg- 
wick a good citizen, and Brooksville is 
the loser to that extent. 
Mrs. O. P. Carter has so far regained 
her health as to be able to ride out. She 
is now the guest of Seth I. Smith and 
wife. This is the first time she has been 
across the bridge since she was taken ill 
eleven years ago. 
March 8. U. 
Mrs. Charles Sellers is very ill. 
Philip and Morton Small left Tuesday 
for a term at Freedom academy. 
Frank P. Warren, formerly of Sunset, 
died at Stonington. March 5, aged thirty- 
four. He leaves a widow, daughter of 
Capt. Jeremiah Greenlaw, of Sunset, and 
two adopted daughters—Beatrice and 
Bernice Warren. The funeral took place 
the 9th from the South Deer Isle Metho- 
dist church, Kev. C. Garland officiating. 
Ethel N., daughter of the late Nathan 
and Mary Haynes, died March 5. aged 
thirteen years. She was a lovely girl.' 
mature beyond her years. The funeral 
Chapin, of the First Congregational 
church, officiating. The white casket 
and many handsome floral offerings were 
tit etnblt ms of her pure young life. 
March 10. Sadie. 
Ka-,1 brook. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs., 
Robert Babcock last week. 
Miss Belle Curt is spent last week with 
relatives in North Hancock. 
Russel 1 Her has been failing in health 
for some time, and is now quite'll. 
Mr.». Btssie \\ ill ur has gone to North 
Sullivan to stay with her mother who is 
ill. 
Misslmz Sargent, of North J.amoir e, 
spent !s**t week with her grandparents, 
Mr. ami Mrs. George Butler. 
Graftun Googins, w ho ha- had a crew 
of men the w oris at 34, ha- moved out. 
As the nun u re nearly all from this 
plate, t mi. ms good to see them all at 
home again. 
Mardill B. 
'lllll ll It I tit* till 
Mn. Joseph Candage i- quite ill. 
Rev. E. L. Drew, of Sedgwick, oc- 
cupied the pulpit here Sunday. 
Oscar Bowden, who has been employed 
in Boston this winter, lias returned home. 
Mrs. S. J. Candage and Mrs. Roderick 
Candage, who have been quite ill, are im- 
proving. 
Mrs. Hannah Carter, of North Sedg- 
wick, and Mrs. Patience Lufkin, of Pos- 
ton, are visiting friends here. 
The village improvement society gave a 
supper and sale Friday evening. It was 
well attended. An enjoyable time is re- 
ported. About 514 was netted. 
March 7. D. 
Bar Harbor. 
J. M. Sears and party, of Boston, have 
been in tow n for a few days. Mr. Sears’ 
new stable is nearly completed. 
The class of ’99 of the high school, as- 
sisted by a quartette from Colby, gave an 
entertainment at Music hall Friday even- 
ing. All parts were well rendered. 
Miss Grace Foster, who Iihs been ws-o.-t- 
ant teacher in the high school fur t ue 
last two years, left Saturday for Colorado 
Springs, Col., on account of her health. 
Plans fur extensive alterations and ad- 
ditions to‘'Thirlstane” are in the hands 
of the builders fur estimates. “Thirl- 
stHue" is situated on the top of School- 
house hill, and a as purchased last season 
by Col. Edward Morrell, of Philadelphia. 
March 8. L. 
South IViMilwrot. 
Mr- <: P «... I, ..f Cllu,i 1, I. a u 1 
been stopping a short time with her 
daughter, Mrs.G. K. Parsons. 
Mrs. Nellie R dlon, with her daughter 
LHia f ! last BluehiH, is visiting tier 
brother, Frank Miller. 
Rev. \. 1'. Hinckley, the State temper- 
ance evangelist, gave an illustrated lec- 
ture at the B pt 1st church Sunday even- 
ing, March d. 
Tat “S. of V." of Bluehili gave an en- 
tertainment at the grange hall last Wed- 
nesday evening. Owing to the had travel- 
ing and hard times not a very large 
crowd was present. 
March 14. Climax, j 
Hancock Point. 
Mrs. Ernestine Libby Lord died at her 
summer home here Monday after an 
illness of some months, aged eightf*- 
eight years and nine mouths. Mrs. Lord 
was the widow of Charles Austin Lord, 
for many years editor and proprietor of 
the Christian Mirror, of Portland. One 
of her daughters is Prof. Frances E. Lord, 
formerly a professor in Wellesley college, 
but now of Rollins college, Florida. Mrs. 
Lord's remains were taken to Portland 
to-day for interment. 
March 9. 
Atlantic. 
Mrs. Susan Pink ham is having her cot- 
tage painted. 
Election ball held at Joyce's hall was 
well attended. Music was furnished by 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Sadler. 
Among those leaving Monday were 
Mrs. Alvah Barbour. Miss Mamie Stinson 
and Capt. Emery E. Joyce for Rockland, 
Philip Small for Freedom, to attend 
spring term at the academy, and Delmont 
Staples who will be employed in a cloth- 
ing store in Boston. 
Mar. 8. g. 
a&brrtisrmrnts. 
No Gripe 
When you take Hood's Pills. Tlu* big. old-fash- 
ioned. sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not in it with Hood’s. Fasy to take 
Hood’s 
■d easy to operate, is true 
f Mood’s Pills, v h:t h are 
• date in every respect. 
■•rtaln and sure a II 
e. <1 Hood A’ < ’o.. I mvell. Mr «S. 
Mi 
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TOWN MEETING. 
The annual feast of pure, simple unde- 
tiled democracy came off Monday in har- 
mony with a usage that has prevailed 
here since the memory of your corre- 
spondent. The people here look forward 
to t he first Monday in March with feel- 
ings of lively anticipation. It ia the day 
of account and judgment with the munic- 
ipal officers. The books are unrolled in 
one glowing sheet of appropriations and 
expenditures, of assets and Iiabilities, and 
the little balance at t he end tells the lale 
of weal or woe. 
Lucky is the man who can survive the 
disaster of indebtedness, and spread bis 
sails with renewed hopefulness. ills 
popularity must be encased with steel 
and gold plated. He must tia\e the tx- 
quisite tact of spreading his favors over 
spots that throb with tender recollection, 
and responsive grat itude. 
The citizens of a town too often mis- 
judge their municipal officers, from the 
which to judge them. The financial 
statement does not tell half the story. 
The circumstantial evidence is hidden. 
The town may be at fault in inadequate 
appropriations, unusual demands may 
have arisen during the year, a legal quib- 
ble may have determined an important 
suit, an increase of paupers may have 
rolled up t he expendit urea to an uiiumihI 
size; fora moment the voice of w i*«i n 
may have lulled in the tempest of per- 
sonal interests; mistakes honest m;s 
takes that proceed from the most per- 
fected natures -may have I «*« ;» made, «■ t. 
yd they are too often dealt with wi.h.'iit 
w el I-seasoned charity. 
Municipal officers have no organ t > 
defend I hetll and en I ig titen In peoplt as to 
t heir doings ; t hey are brought before no 
t rihutial by w Inch their deed* can be in.i\ 
tried. They stand before t it- peopie ai,«t 
are voted up or dovv n aeeordtng to in ,i 
paper records generally. Ther- is m.irt 
freedom exercised in town meetings than 
is usually nllpwtd in other bodies. 1 b- 
is little respect paid to parliamentary 
usage. The moderator is usually' elected 
for his great iung-powtr or military 
hearing. 
A man generally speak* o a qur-iion 
as many tunes as he pit uses or until his 
voice is drowned in a turbulence of dis- 
sat isfact ion. The moderator stldotn 
assumes tt.e delicate responsibility c»f 
ii'lmg a voter to order. l'lie speech is 
-omet lines made before the motion/ and 
tie motion is often strangled in the 
'pitch, ar.d the skim of procedure often 
:*'•« seriously tangled, but t here are 
t: w ays some clear heads t tiat will untie 
to- knots and st raighten o »t the t breads, 
lint t tie tow n meeting is an educator, it is 
[ lie peoplt’s Congress. It la one place in 
nir govern mental struct lire where every 
man represents himself, w here he deter- 
fii in* a. according to the intelligence t hat 
is manifested in him, the measure of his 
vie burdens. 
Our town meeting occurred as before 
dated on the first Monday in the present 
month. It was a fine spring day, the 
deighing \* as fairly good, and these, 
ogether with the fact that there would 
f»e an enti/e change in the board of se- 
ed m* n, tempted out a larger gathering 
<f the voters of the town than usual. 
The meeting whs promptly called to 
»rder by the clerk, and N. F. Norton was 
chosen moderator. The place would look 
lonesome without Mr. Norton, he has 
filled it so many times. 
'The chairman of ttie old board intend- 
ing to spend the suinnnr in Massachu- 
setts, there was a good-natured but ex- 
citing contest for the chairmanship of the 
board of selectmen between Frank Miller 
and Walter Creamer. Both are promi- 
> u'iiii u.« (till* -.1 
.xrat*.. Mr. Miller won the place l.y a 
very respectable majority. Mark l»tv- 
ereux was chosen second on the 1 .•«r* 1 
tod Bert Leach was chosen third. 
There was a lively contest for superin- 
tween 1 >r. Pars< ns 
and Rev. Mr. Bailey, though so far as J 
:ould see neither of them exhibit* d any 
interest in the matter. Mr. Bailey was 
t-ltcled. After the principal officers were 
fhoaen, the large body of the tax-payers 
left the ball, and the way the younger 
element swung into line on the appro- 
priations was refreshing to those who 
wanted lots of money. Our pauper, road 
and contingent were larger than for 
years. 
The meeting dissolved in good feeling. 
March 11. 11. 
OccKlivillc. 
Maggie Greenlaw is in town on a visit. 
W. A. Buckminster is making cans for 
Seth & C. H. S. Webb. 
The lobster fishermen are getting their 
boats off for spring fishermen. 
Rev. Mr. Garland has been holding re- 
vival meetings here the past week. 
Webb A Greenlaw’ and Greenlaw A 
Greenlaw are catching lobster bait. 
Seth A C. II. S. Webb shipped 570 cases 
of Oceanville clams on Tuesday last. 
The clam-diggers are getting *5 a barrel 
for their bait. This is a good price for 
this time of year. 
March 12. Eugene. 
North Itrooksvillc. 
Supplemental pension has been granted 
Ilenry S. Grindle. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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8mithOTf>«t llarlnir. 
\V. VV. Rich, the veteran school-teacher, I 
writes from Freedom that the academy J 
of which he is principal reoj>ened March 
1 with an usually large attendance. On 
the opening day 102 were enrolled, and 
there have been additions since. 
Capt. Charles Stanley gets about on his | 
crutches, his broken limb having fairly 
well knit. 
The friends of Mrs. \V. T. Holmes art j 
glad to see her so nearly recovered after 
her long and serious illness. 
Capt. Jacob Mayo is still laid by on 
account of the injuries received at Ells- 
worth court house. His wife’s health is 
not improved, and the shut-in couple 
merit the sympathy and friendly calls of 
t heir neighbors. 
Memorial services for their promoted 
leader,Frances E. \V lllard, will be held by 
the W. C. T. C. Sunday evening,March 20, 
at the I’nion church. As it is “prohibi- ; 
turn day”, ministers will be expected to 
remember it in the morning sermons. 
The Congregational sewing circle fur- 
nished dinners Monday and Tuesday for 
the hungry voters hi the banquet ball of 
the Odd Fellows, where the facilities for 
warming and serving food were appreci- 
ated by the circle members. The work of 
preparing dinner will be further reduced 
when the table dishes are received, for 
which Mrs. Margaret Trundy is now in- 
dustriously laboring. 
In the record of old coins, relic* and 
heirlooms it may be in order to mention m 
gift lately received by Capt J. 15. Nor- 
wood in which he takes great pride. It is 
he sea chest of his grandfather, Capt. 
N'1:1s Carver, w Inch had been his com- 
panion for over sevenly years, being 
made to order by Carpenter Noyes, f..>r Ins 
ti rwt 111 ill he Si 1 M v ti vv li .• n w l>< v 
[ of s.xletMi. Tne venerable sea captain 1- 
I HOW in fairly good health al the age of 
eighty six years. 
Social event* in .ve right along in spite : 
of tin mod and s.usli prevailing. A very 
pleasant affair look pace Ht the Freeman 
cottage on Thur-day evening, March 10, 
under the manage merit of t tic Congrega- 
tional elide. The roomy how- nui lined 
.. owrtl ‘Wing. I*.ensure and hir.mmy 
III id I tie tiour. < > tie W et k before t lit 
M tilt'd par-n ntg»‘opened d* ho-pita- 
l.o- doors :<i fi ni'ii-, tie- pa-tor and his 
w fe spa ring ll.• o to mak* tie rccep- 
I ;ou a j I o.o 
T dmy -' time ivm e .?i 11 ns u-u i! 
<v»r town a ff *' —. >eiera! ■•rp •riant 
art let- io III— warrant were dt-cu*-cd 
w 11 a a? m ■ i.. t icnei h 1 sht '- fae 
! ■ o w felt over t in* u pi ance 
t 11• ■ < n "f t be -id*- \ a as am. .:• ap- 
pr at f » d.) f .r repa Aim' oer 
imeres’ing Hrti.de which cal'ed out 
.. * cIi• j) -‘> -i lid eo i, t t .ie 
future n ii 'ii. g p> rations *.f Mr. 
ivH'gltn, »>f I*.... 1 t, ? V f ti* 
tine -tom cottage !**-:* on d be < x* mpt 
from m oic ;m t x i’ > f.r ti v. y•• ir-. 
pro* tied ... -m-uid airy "it I,.- i;gr»* 
nient of buildi-.g <> > or more v.a.wab;. 
cot tng -- m< ti v- -r, a ar g jart of the 
employees t < b.-engaged to re. An tnter- 
si i ng b-t! r f rein Mr. K ’g :• n con: a i n ng 
t lie proposition was read to t tit* voter-, j 
ami after h warm di-cussion l tie article 
passed. Mr. Kaighn now pays a large tax 
on his property, ami has identified him- 
self with the village improvement so- 
ciety. and seems t •» t h ke a lively interest 
in tlie prosperity and improvement of 
the place. The wisdom of the accepted j 
proposition can hardly be doubted. 
High school, under the instruction of 
J. D. Wnilcomn, of Orono university, 
closed Friday la- nl.i r a m mt interest- 
ing and successful term. Only word* of 
praise are heard of Mr. W n it com b’* a b 
ity and method* of teaching. He will be 
greatly misled t.y young and old for In* 
genial, sue a qualities which have made 
him a general favorite, (.ireat interest lias 
tieen manifested m t i.e e.mpetitive e-siy 
race by the pup ot the high schoo., a 
large number striving for t tie prize* of- 1 
fered t.y t be literary e u’». Tie comuitl- j 
tee of judges w-'-e If v C. ff |f* f!i m. 
Lawyer Full* •. 1» |*n 1 ■ p Mrs. Caro- 
line Law. »r,uni M Kaihari.i. Mason, i 
The readings by t n--t ndei before t tie 
school, th* judge-. nod ony friend- 
took pin e Wedn. -d.iy CtMi Le Co >k won 
the boys’priz ■ and L.u Mayo the girls’, 
with lion .ruble men: ■...i f W on..*- llodg- 
kins, whose per n: ig.- g ..i points 
ranked marly as tig,, »•* t he successful | 
Ot)e. Sketches f » .ii oe.»t i.:* n two 
valuable books .\ere in pr:/ * g v< ,, the 
young cs.-ayi ■«- *• a-., 
awarded many of t ; ,i -. 
March 1L rp,.\Y. 
— 
.south siii > 
Capt. C. C. v' ark i- v» ry ip. 




Positively cured by theso 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Dating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi. 
; ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 




j HOME DYEING MAYPOLE J A Pleasure at Last. { 
A, ’SOAP* 
a STYI r ■■■■ctvi * 
WASHES AND DYES 5 
J X MAYPOLE »4 T ONE OPERATION * 
• V SOAP ANY COl OR S • \ WASHES & DYES /t/Y I •
® \y The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled J 
• I / I 
or *aJct* Shirt Waists, Blouses, • 
• • * Ribbons, Curtains, Underlincn, etc., ® 
• Xo MiJSS. Xo Trouble. whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool. • 
• Sold in All Colors by Grocers and Druggists, or mailed free for 15 centsi ® 
• Address. THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT. 127 Duane Street. Sew York. • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 






Iv lit* »«l % «trl» i\* 
few days with friends at Par Harbor las 
week. 
W. D. Inland and wife, of Trenton 
were in town recently visiting relative? 
and friends. 
Mrs. Jennie McFarland, of New Hamp- 
shire. is visiting tor daughter, Mrs 
Mi Hiicr, and ottier relatives. 
At a special meeting of the town schoo 
committee on Friday Kverett Treworgj 
was cho**t n superintendent o' -eh >ols for 
the coming year. Mr. Treworgy is n 
"nijr nmn ..f sterling qualities, good 
education and well fitted for th position 
to w hidi tit* has been • lected. lit* is now 
teaching a high school at Northeast 
larbor. 
March 1J 
W n till III. 
N'.irly .t!l th* Patti- hav-* nu>v. d out id 
t he w onds. 
Th -ewingt re met w i: fi M r-. < ’hnrles 
.1* irdan \\\due-day. 
Mi-- Ardella Hn-iem i- with h r aunt, 
M r-. Alie Jordan. 
Mr- Frank Ihmbam, of Amher-t, ve- 
iled friends In re ree. n:!y. 
M >«- FtVm ( *k has return d from F.11-- 
w or I It, w here she ha- I n vi-it ing friend-. 
Th Waltham s*. wing eircle will have a 
dance and < \-ter-at the pwn hall 
Monday » veiling, March -s. Mu-ie by 
Wil-on’s orchestra. 
March H. H. 
»-»t Hancock. 
Mrs. Sarah Spring-r i- visiting her 
daughter in Franklin. 
Thomas Graves has gone to Boston 
where he w ill Ik employ, d. 
Miss Mattel Curti-, of K i-tbrook, i- vis- 
iting h cousin. Miss Blanche Smith. 
Mrs. MaU-1 Carter, of Fllsworth. is vis- 
iting her si-t r, Mr-. Maggie Mar-hall 
Seldon S. Smith, of Franklin, ha- been 
a guest of Victor K. Smith during the 
pa-t week. 
Mrs. Myra Graves and little daughter 
Kdua are-topping f t a while with Mrs. 
Abbic < iraves. 
March 14. Si m.v< 
M .'irlliotn 
I-hhc Vincent shot a hear :u hi- pastu.t 
last Sunday. 
Melvin Wilbur is m town visiting his 
mother, Mrs. S. il. Kt-mirk. 
!>ea. W. II !’ •• of l.amo m had a 
Id hie reading at s. 1!. Keinick's last Sat- 
urday evening. It wn- tmmh enjoyed t 
all present. He also he'd a meet nig m 11.. 
school-hou-e Sumlflv fort moon, and led 
In*- C. meeting Sunday evening. 
Mur. 7. \re. 
■» ■•nth I »• #-r Mf. 
On Sunday seven new ran i. !,-tcs \wr- 
rtet-ived into the eliurth here <>n proba- 
tion, making thirty with.n the hist 
mojit li. 
Herbert Si iuson, of toningtoii, w hile 
at work on (io** A; S.naira quarry Tues- 
day was taken wit h a --k ink” in his hack 
w hieh e impletely prostrate*! him, and he 
liad to i carried * hi* home on a 
s ieti her. At last accounts his condition 
was not considered serious, but be was 
unable to resume work. Thursday A. K. 
Warren went to Brooksville fora man to 
take liis place. Tne granite business is 
quite lively, and promises to be better 
than for the past few years. 
March 12. Ego. 
North l.aniDiHf. 
Miss Lelia Kichardson h..a gone to 
Brooklin. 
Mrs. Annie Barbour and daughter 
Bertha, of Bar Harbor, made a short visit 
to Mrs. Barbour’s j>arents, Joel Young 
arid wife, last week. 
D. Y. McFarland and wife start for Bos- 
ton and vicinity to-day to visit relatives 
and friends, after which they will con- 
tinue their trip to Cornwall, Conn., to 
visit their son Helon. 
March 14. y, 
SouiPHVille. 
'1 he ice in our harbor is about all gone. 
'1 he vessels are now swinging at their 
anchors. 
Amasa Sargent, from the firm of I. \v. 
Monroe & Co., Boston, made his setui- 
annual visit last week. Mr. Sargent, for 
the last thirty-five years, lias made two 
trips per year, in March and August, without missing a trip. 
March 14. H 
■ 
i I 
C that miller can make 
i? 
p from the finest 
wheat that farmer ^ 
i i 
j can raise:— 
% produces the finest V 
bread that cook $ 
can bake. i 
_ j 
Sold tn hoe* and l-arrels by grocorw 
and fluur dealers < very where. 
WM. A. COOMBS, 
Coldwater, Mich. 
AFTER PNEUMONIA 
w hen t!ic s\ i- demoralized and shat- 
! e made 
to the w m"h' i organs to res time 
their natur*! t :• i to regain tor 
the patient o-! *• ■=^th and flesh, one 
w 1.1 i.;.d .. ».. in 
spt. Ar;c:~R’s 
tpETRCLEUM rjfi rjvfin v- -* ■Hi lL i ■ ■ L* w ■ V«/ « » 11 ■ pp' ?'ph;!es. 
]r j. .!•;*:»enfv\ and not onlv di-pels, 
1 >.t r: s tlie s’ atr*.it: t further 
di I i' a '• d I v .’ .. the 
j e. -t she n. ds ♦»* e :.d : create 
Me 1.; t: e;r d t ;\c p .ie.rich 
| 1 : ...,;:nd 1’. -h. 
•- d in o'ir F*» uMon, 
! ’.t*r name an i address and we 
w'-'\ '< til von tree a eopy of our booh 
ci-'.it'- d ’• Bui. in-4 a New Body." 
S *•% «»'.•: #1 •' 
< \ S?. Boston. 
'^sAMade a well 
fa O 
A'sk / 'zn 
IHH.KKtT 
HINDOO REMEDY 
Hml'l J.s Til K ABOVE 
iCt tulta in !Unlau». ('orw — « 
S"rvmiN Fai mg Memory > 
* ■"•'•i" Sleep less n um. Nightly Kuii*- 
nion» etc, cburwI hy (nut abuse*, giver, 
vigor and sire to shrunken organs, and .juitkiy but 
*urf-:> restores I.oat Mn nhomi mold m 
K«si!> carried in vest pocket. Price # / t.n ,, kage fill fur#ad*eir(M (1 irridex ifu(irn«/., 1-urr or 
m«nri, rrfntuh-l. IlOS’T pry A S ImUaTIdv hut 
m-ist on having INDAPO if your uru.% h no* 
BOT IT. «<• W: | *end it prepaid 
Ui.NbOO to., trupr^ IhUaga, Iil. v-r AgtmU 
H. 1>. Wll.i.i N. Apothcu ., M.i u .11 Ellsworth, M. 
'> 
QUICK CURE FOR 
COUGHS AND COLDS, 
PYNY.PECTORALi 
The Canadian Remedy lor all 
i IHROfll AND LUNG AfFECIiONS. 
Large Bottles. 25 Ct 
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. 
X Paor'8 PtBRV Davis' Paiv-K 
FOR SALE Cr 
| S- >'■ WISUIN. Ellsworth ai 
j The American': *••'* »>•** I If paid lu advance 
THE (rlilNDJiES. 
SOMETHING OF A WELL-KNOWN 
HANCOCK CO. FAMILY. 
PERKY GRINDLE, PATRIARCH OF TIIF 
FAMILY, WHOSE LIFE INCUDES 
CAPTURE BY INDIANS, AND 
OTHER THRILLING EVENTS. 
From tin* Lewiston Journal 
Perry Grindle is eighty-seven years o!«i. 
theoliUsI resident of North Hiuehdl, ami 
the patriarch of one of the most f.inioue 
Maine families, yet in1 is young at heart 
and eon titleiii ly Hnser! s that he will live 
to celebrate bis 1,'tOt ti birthday. 
So many « f lus ancestors lived on for 
many years beyond the ceiituiy mark in 
times when rough usage was the lot ol 
every indivi iiiMi that iYrry Grindl*? be- 
lieves lie cm by jud’eious regard for his 
health surpass the record left by the old- 
est (iriml.e, who departed t his life ill his 
107t h y* *»r, retaining his mental faculties 
uiiini| '. r. <| in t he moment of his death. 
M r. (ir indie’s life has not always been 
strewn with roses. It ir> the lot of a 
Grindle to he a toiler, he says, ami in his 
seventy years or more of manhood he Iih* 
been in turn a sailor, a lumberman, a sol- 
dier, a manufacturer and a farmer. 
His early life was marked by an event 
which few pe< pie now living could have 
experienced. 1'his was his being taken 
by t he Passamaquoddy Indians and kept 
by them nearly a year, until the knowl- 
edge of his whereabouts came to his 
father t’ >ugh a friendly disposed brave. 
The lin; is had treated him well; in fact, 
it was t« adopt him into the family f 
the chi* f that he wns taken. Mr. Grindle 
has a g .it feeling f pgard fur the aver- 
age In*. »n to-day. 
The name of Grindle is well known 
along ; ie coast of Maine, ami scattered 
throw iiout New England are many of 
the *-.i ne stock, and yet, according to 
Perry Grindle, there was no such name 
until the day of the battle of Bunker 
Hill, when the founder of the American 
family now known as Grindle turned the 
till, of victory from the Britishers ami at 
tii same time changed his name, which 
had come down to him from centuries of 
F"*rMsh <ireenlows. 
;**-rry (irindle, sitting in his eighty- 
venth year in the old homestead in 
Sort h Blm-h ill, enj >ys re! at ing tin- events 
•tit "f w hich sprung his family name ami 
s.i many important aids to the country’s 
great m *s ami w * I far*-. 
Along ah. ut 177'. a fanmi’s three sons 
in tin- oiui.iy f Kent in Kngland, were 
planting > >rn when a press gang from 
the n. ■ s tame s.\e<ping along and 
took t •■■... f ui I ir fi* !d and their 
hone Tin y w re imt granted time even 
t c» d ""d I \ «■ to j>* * >r old Kat tier (ire* n 
low 'other. Men Were In**-. I* *1 t o 
tight tie \ ik- 's, hut the three farm- 
er's I ; m d in 'i w *-en t he decks < f a 
big v ..ere t.dd that tiny were to 
tight Indians; that the Americans who 
were kicking up such a rumpus over their 
tea ami 'a v* were not wuite p*-op!e at 
all. 
When th* ship weiglnd anchor the 
thr«-c I'l-i.i -n-rs were mustered into the 
British st ia ••and were enrolled as Seth, 
aged sixtt--n; William, aged eighteen; 
and <ii!*--, »rged twenty. They were 
drill* d in t In- manua 1 **f arms and tactics 
during the ; a^sage and Ismhd in Boston 
in t tine to take part in the work of war 
then going on. 
Tiny were very much astonished to lind 
that the peopie against whom t hey w ere 
forced to hear arms were not hideous sav- 
ages but unite its any Knglisnman. The 
three brothers were burning with indig- 
nation at the cruelty of their impressment 
ami thcsi.l v prevarications of the officers. 
They were soon in the thick of the fray, 
however, and for one day t hey drove tfie 
Am- ricans to lliglit in several engage- 
ments. The brothers were allowed to 
mess together and stood shoulder to 
shoulder in the line of battle. After the 
fight ing ended on the first day t he brot ti- 
ers, as tiny swallowed their rations and 
prepared to sleep, discussed quietly 
experiences of the tight. 
“How many’d you kill, Hcth?” asked 
Giles. 
“Not one Yankee; nor 1 won’t unless 
I I’m forced,” was the reply. 
“Nor I either,” “nor I,” answered 
Giles mid William. “Those Americans 
are the tiuest-looking lot of men I ever 
" 
saw," said Giles, “and 1 swear 1 don’t 
know what tills war is for exactly, hut 
I’m willing to believe that such tine-look- 
ing soldiers and such bold men are fight- 
ing fur a good cause. They ain't kid- 
^ napped any body to tight for ’em, I’ll bet.” 
The brothers discussed the prospects 
of another day and though neither openly 
expressed his sentiments, in ttie minds of 
each there had formed a determination to 
desert. 
Giles stole out from his tent on hands 
and knees after taps and crept close to 
the chief officer’s tent. He managed to 
get his car close to the canvas and lis- 
tening close he was rewarded with hear- 
ing the pass-word given. It was Wash- 
ington ! 
Giles returned to his brothers and made 
known the pass-word to them. They sep- 
arated from Giles there never to meet 
him again. He was shot by a sentry 
who had in some way discovered the mis- 
sion upon which tie was bent. The sentry 
commanded Giles to surrender, and lie, 
believing that if taken he would he killed, 
made h dash for liberty and fell dead 
with a bullet in his heart. 
Seth and William succeeded in passing 
the guard and in the darkness began a 
terrible journey through a wilderness, 
hoping to reach the American camp, yet 
fearing that they might be re-captured. 
There wi re many tories in Massachu- 
setts and there was $10 reward upon the 
head of a deserter. Besides this reward 
a spec d prize of fl a scalp was offered the 
Indian* by the British commander for 
every <' tir’s scalp taken. Ho on 
^ thr i. ; swamp and thicket the f t>r,,t h. -;r for three days and 
I night-. 
I ’lht v w n famished and bruised from 
that lu* could stand no longer. Ho after 
making a rough shelter for him William 
left him in the w Iderne-s. 
Along after daylight next morning 
William heard the sound of an axe and 
went slowly mi the direction from which 
1 it came. He found himself near ttic 
| edge of a small clearing between two ti i I Is 
and in the centre of the clearing was a 
rude hut made of poles and covered with 
hemlock hark. It was the home of n 
•pioneer, yet William dared not venturi 
to make himself seen on account of t hi 
reward offered for his capture. 
However, a woman soon appeared in tin 
cabin door and William decided to trust 
his safety to her. She was a Yankee, and 
her husband, though not lighting, was in 
sympathy with the Americans. When 
William explained his position lie wa* 
welcomed and his host and hostess has- 
tened hack with him to find Set ii before 
it would tie too late. They found him 
and nursed him back to life. 
They built a camp iu the swamp, and 
as their st rengl h revived their hat red for 
the men who forced them into such pri- 
vations became inti u-itied. They learned 
the lay of the land, found out where thi 
American army headquarters could hi 
| approached and then took their way in 
to join tile American army, 
i Before they left t he swamp clearing the 
woman iu the cabin cautioned them not 
j to enlist under their own name of Grien- 
Io\\. So as Grindle t hey w ere received. 
William did not wish to enter the 
ranks He was against killing privates 
who were many of them so like himself, 
probably forced from home and into the 
dreadful service. So William revenged 
himself as a sharpshooter and became a 
terror to the British officers. He began 
active duty at once. Within two hours 
after his enlistment lie was in sight of 
tlie lighting, lie took his station at tlie 
corner of an old haru, and shot in ttint 
day seven officers. The red coats were in 
confusion. It was as much his skill 
as a sharpshooter as any other single 
thing, Berry Grindle believes, that 
turned the tide of battle and the tirst 
great battle for American independence 
was won. 
Seth Grindle enlisted as a private. He 
soon became noted for his deeds of dar- 
! ing and for a ferocious hatred of red 
coats. 
When the war ended t tie name of 
j Ureenlow was forgotten. The name of 
(irindle was instituted and multiplied 
rapidly. William (irindle settled down 
j at Southern hay, Casting, and raised a 
large family of girls and hoys. Seth set- 
! tied furtli r up the coast and he raised a 
i great number of (irindle*. 
In the war of I'd”, when the British 
took possession of fast me, William (irtn- 
■ die, the sharpsh■•otcr of the revolution, 
was still living ami had grown sons, ali of 
w hum were giants in strength. \N id.am 
| had learned tin- trade of a wharf builder 
and early m the occupation of the town 
! was hired by the commander to construct 
a wharf. He hadn't learned to love a 
British ollicer, although he had not 
learned l<> hate a British private. He was 
poor h11<1 was glad to he able to earn sonic 
■ money veil from a hostile ollicer. 
| One day while William and his sons 
i were driving piling, a petty ollicer came 
1 down and began ordering them about. 
! (piiek as a Hash William (irindle’s right 
arm shot out and the officer carried a 
! very black e> c about with him as a me- 
1 
mciito of the event. The old man was 
I seized by t lie soldiers and was sentenced 
to he shot. As the drum-hen.i justice 
read t hit* sentence .f death If o tin 
Hashed up in (irindk's h»art ^.miii h»-«s 
to the astonishment of the tw*-ive i. » 
chosen to perform the diuuta.g lu- .a.d 
out t he justice by a bio a with hi* It'd. 
There was much I'ninai'iuii and atnio 
it all in st rode (ien. ( i» >siin. 
“No! No! No!" said the general. 
“He must not he shot. He has too much 
good grit, and besides we have no one who 
■can take his place budding the wharf. 
Let him go, men. (irindle, you g> hack 
to your work. If any one interferes with 
you call on me.” 
That was Perry (Irindle’s grandfather 
I and Perry remembers how after t he old 
thru had passed the century mark, he 
would swell with pride as he related the 
story. 
William Urindle lived to see the name 
he adopted at the battle of Bunker Hill 
become familiar in a hundred villages, 
and his grandsons and t he grandsons of 
Sethdrmdle sailed their ships in every 
quarter <>f ttie globe ami were prominent 
men in t be council chambers of their 
towns and state. 
Indomitable will and sound sense are 
(Jrindie characteristics and Perry (Jrin- 
dle, though the oldest of the family to- 
day, is a pleasing example of the qualities 
which made up the man who made his 
name. He has voted for sixteen Presi- 
dents and is now a staunch advocate of 
democracy according to the Chicago plat- 
form. 
Yet he does not believe In political 
prophets. “I’m eighty-seven years old,” 
he said, “and naturally I can’t hope to 
live more than a century longer. 1 would 
like to live, however, till I Haw ‘them 
good times’ which the democrats and re- 
publicans have been promising since I 
cast my first vote.” 
A representative of the Massachusetts 
Historical society has interviewed Mr. 
tirindle in regard to the origin of the 
name of the family and upon other mat- 
ters pertaining to the history of the three 
Ureenlow farm hands whose British man- 
hood and sense of justice forced them to 
turn their hands against their country- 
men in the cause of liberty, and estab- 
lished a name that has multiplied like the 
leaves of u giant oak. 
“We must have a round-up of the 
(Jrindles some day next year, and you 
must come and see us," said the patriarch 
as the reporter took his leave. 
“Is it true,” a-ktd an acquaintance of a 
girl who had returned from Boston, “that 
there is an air of culture and educational 
refinement plainly noticeable in the 
speech of Boston residents?” “My dear,” 
she replied impressively, “even owls 
around Boston say ‘To whom!’ instead 
of ‘To whooP as in the West.” 
Itehluessof the skin, horrible plague. Most 
everybody a filleted in one way or another. Only 
one safe, never falling cure—Doan’s ointment. 
At any drug store, 50 cents.—Advt. 
TIIK SI XXY SOUTH. 
A Letter from the LhikI of Flower; 
miiiI Fruit. 
In striking contrast with the bliz 
zard of New England, w hich we left tin 
sixteenth of February, is this delightfu 
“land of flowers”, and this lovely bote 
between the Biscayne hay and the Miarn 
river. Bet ween us and the river, whicl 
is bordered with cocoanut alms, is 
green lawn, dotted with beds of loveb 
Mowers in full bloom. The piazzas an 
tilled with throngs of gny tourists fron 
all parts of the North, while the breatl 
of orange blossoms comes to us from al 
siri es. 
On our way hither we stopped severa 
days at the “Kenilworth Inn”, Asheville 
N. C., up among lie mountains of tha 
state lonely retreat, which we enjoyet 
much. From there we came on to Jack- 
sonville ami after a short stay there tt 
Palatka, thence up the St. John am 
Ocklawaha river t«» Silver Springs. Tin 
; sail up the Ocklawaha was the most won 
dt-rfully beautiful one we ever knew. Tin 
windings of the narrow river, ho narrow 
t hat one could grasp the trees on eithei 
side at several points in its course, car 
hardly be described. Palms and Lw 
oaks, t he latte r draped wit h trailing moss 
lined the banks. 
Leaving this point, we proceeded b\ 
tram to Tampa, ami were quartered fui 
nearly a week at the line hotel, “Tampa 
i Bay house.” Here we saw the “sunn> 
South" in all its beauty orange grovel 
covered with fruit and blossoms at lilt 
same t ime, grape fruit, bananas and cocoa- 
nuts, beds of roses of every variety in full 
bloom, and, in fact, all flowers in such 
ahumia nee. 
The hotel is a perfect palace in all its 
appointments. Art treasures from all 
parts of the world are found here, pic- 
tures, bronze, marble statues, inlaid 
tables, ami lovely cabinets, with exqui- 
site pieces of pottery are found in all 
parts of the hotel. It is said that Mrs. 
Plant, of the Plant system, personally se- 
lected these things during her various 
trips abroad. The hotel is 1,100 feet in 
length, and an army of well-trained ser- 
vants care for everv want of the guests. 
From Tampa we went by steamer to 
Key West and found this quaint old city 
almost a Cuban town, and just now al- 
most under military rule. Here the 
“court of inquiry” in the “Mm ine” disaster 
was in session. The “white squadron” 
was in the harbor arid military men were 
I conspicuous in the streets and hotels. 
Fxcitemcnt was in the air and specula- 
tions of “war and rumors of war"; but 
the closed lips of the oflicials betrayed 
not it mg. 
The day of our arrival was one of im- 
j portancr, because of the burial of several 
victims of the "Maim". The. city did 
il-i lf credit in t he observance of the or- 
| casino by closed business houses, digs 
at half-mast, emblems of mourning, eic. 
We v i-il ed t he cemetery and sa w t he Mags 
planted on new-made graves, and the 
gi"av• s covered with southern flowers. 
Mum- of our party felt a little nervous at 
(heclo-e proximity t«» the scene of the 
calamity, not wit h*tanding t fie assuranee 
bat “the Coiled States does not, want 
war, ami Spain is loo tiuaneially em- 
barrassed to dure Jo have it". Still, here 
a are w it h t he unsolved quest ion before 
11 *», waiting t be col elusion of wiser lit ails 
t h>"i O :own. 
From here we go to Palm P.eaeh, thence 
to St. Augustine, amt home by way of 
\\ a-ii 11gi.", v\ here w e have a ft w dav*. 
M ami, Florida. March 7. K. 
Ill MKItY TO CAKIIIOC. 
One Week’s Winnow lugs of News, 
Novelty ami Nonsense. 
T.m nex mi i-’ing of t he state board of 
trad w, 1 le In I t in Brunswick. 
The body of Franklin S. Howe, of 
Lwist on, who has been missing from 
home since Feb. 2»i, was found W ednes- 
day in I he Little Androscoggin river in 
Auburn. 
Patents have been granted to Maine 
inventors as follows: W. II. Chapman, 
Portland, electric regulator for dynamos; 
j .Jacob I). Hatch, Bueksport, folding lad- 
1 d r h o o k. 
Frederick Cony, of Augusta, son of the 
j late Gov. Samuel Cony, died suddenly 
Sunday morning of heart failure, aged 
forty-one years. Mr. Cony was a promi- 
nent grain dealer, and was well known 
all over the State. In 1880 he graduated 
from Bowdoin. 
Hanson M. Hart, for sixty-two years 
engaged in the wool and hide business in 
Portland, died Friday, aged ninety years. 
He was horn in Portsmouth, N. H., where 
he learned the tanner’s trade. He fol- 
lowed the sea for a few years and then 
settled in Portland in 1835. He had served 
in both branches of tlie city council. He 
leaves a large estate. 
President F. K. Booth by, of the Port- 
land board of trade, has been appointed 
one of the five delegates from the Maine 
State board of trade which President 
Henry Lord, of Bangor, has requested to 
attend the meeting of the Massachusetts 
hoard of trade in Boston next week, to 
consider the best methods of securing a 
proper exhibit of the New h’ngland 
products at the Paris exposition Li 1900. 
The five largest boards in Maine will 
be represented at the Massachusetts 
meeting. 
Maine sends a live moose to the spoils- 
men’s exhibition in Boston. The inopse 
was found in the woods near Ashland hy 
some men who were driving through thv 
woods. The men walked up to the young 
hull, which seemed to be tired out; there 
is no doubt that some person bad been 
chasing him. A halter was placed around 
his neck. He was led to the sled and was 
on it hauled into Ashland, w here he has 
since contented himself. The animal was 
led all over town and on Saturday morn- 
ing he was crated for shipment without 
the least trouble. When the western 
station was reached he was taken out of 
the car and was placed on a truck to wait 
the arrival of the train for the west. He 
began to show a little nervousness for the 
tir.-d time since captured. The moose is 
about seven months old and weighs 400 
pounds. After being exhibited at Boston 
he will be returned to Riverton park, 
Portland, to spend the rtst of his days. 
j Buckingham’* Dye for tin* Whisker*. Buck- 
Ingham’s Dye for the Mustache. Buckingham’* 
( Dye for the Eyebrows. Colors a beautiful 
brown or black.— Advt 
2ftjbcrt:sctnrRts. 
1 — — a •^n-r-r- 
5 U8E%% 




It contains no sulphur or lead. Clear dye 
—large bottle*. 
ON SALE AT DRUGGISTS’. 
Legal Natters. 
rpHK subscriber hereby give* notice that 1. lie lias been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of F. M. 
Jordan, late of Orland, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as*the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against tin- estate of said deceased are de- 
sir..I to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
February l,a.d.)898. Andrew J. Jordan. 
Unsurnncc $tatrmrntg. 
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INS. (<>.. 
OK II AM Ht'ltO, (iKRMANV. 
Incorporated in 1 x“»l. 
< 'ommeneed business in Is",i. 
E. • >. Am r.i-, H. ('. BreiiENhkrokr, 
Managers. 
pital paid up in cash, $300,000 00. 
ASSE TS DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 1,413,011 25 
Cash in the company's principal 
office and in bank, 62,370 01 
Interest due and accrued, 1.000 00 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 113,069 12 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of tin* company at their 
actual value, $ 1,589,180 68 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 80,66000 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, 806,612 70 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc. 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
plus, $887.302 70 
Surplus beyond capital, 702,177 98 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $1,589,480 68 
O. W. TATI.KY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me. 
THE FIDELITY AND CASUALTY CO., 
Incorporated and commenced business In 1876. 
Geo. K. scwar-l, President; Robert .1. Hillas, 
Secretary, apital paid up in ca.-h, $250,oobut». 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1807. 
Ileal estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincunibertd, $ 588,442 7 s1 
Stock-amt bonds, market value, 1 ,»d9 '.*52 5o 
('ji.-h in oilier and in hank, 120,>2n 7' 
I ntere-t • Iii*- and accrued, 3,057 47 
I’rciniiiiii- in due court-e *it’ police- 
lion, 540,037 P.t 
Reserve lie.In-, deposit (cash in 
company'- possession;, 21,405 48 j 
Aggregate a--rt- at actual value, $2,010,406 2 1 
I I \HII.t I 11 s Id I-EMBER 31, 1807. 
Net II i: u ■ ■! unpaid lo--r- ami 
claims, $ 45o,3o»; o,. 
\ 11■'*u111 i' .ii* d t.i -ab ly re in. 
>urc all out-taiiding ri-k'-, l,502,>osc| 
A il otlii •!« iuiintl.-, i/.. ci• minis, 
siun-, etc., 105,512 03 j 
Total a in.'iint of lialdlit c-, except 
cap:! i! -for:* and nn surplus, $2,217,’*'0 7*'* 
apital actual > paid up in cash, 25n,Oni) no 
>lirplll~ i.c\ond capital, 4'>2,.'00 4 t 
Agiii-f a.dc aiii'diut liabilities, 
including net -urplus, $2,o.»u,It 0 20 
O. \\ T \ 1*1.1-. X Agent, Ellsworth. 
I’m: K FADING FIRE INS. CO., 
OK UK,MUM., PENN. 
Incorporated in 1867. 
Commenced business in 1867. \ 
Wm. A. Aunoi :President. 
>. I A asoka. Secret.ii \. 
Capital paid up in cash, $250,000.00 
ASSETS DEC KM HER 31. 1807. 
Real estate owned b\ the com- 
1 puny, unincumbered, $ 61,2' C0n: 
I.initt.s on bond and mortgage 
(lirst liens 396,106 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
] company, market value, *217.2ns (in > j I mans secured by collaterals. 46.550 00, 
| .»-’i in tin company'.- principal 
j office and in bank, 39.621 11 | Itiu r. -t due and accrued, 4,99» 45 1 
1 Premiums in due mn>e of col- 
lection. ti ,593 13 
Ledger balances 885 32 | 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets ot the company at their 
actual value, $844,165 01 I 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1897. 
Ni t amount of unpaid losses and 1 claims, $ 32,823 10 
\moitnt required to safely re- 
insure all outstanding risks, 237,686 03, 
Au other demands against the 
I company, viz.: commissions, etc., 22.586 00 




,| i’ ll actually paid up in cash, 25o,(w0 0u 
Surplus beyond ca.pital, 301,061 31 
1 Aggregate amount < !' liabilities 
including net surplus, $844, 16501 
OKO. ||. t.HANT. Agent, Ellsworth. 
A A* HEN A MUNICH KIKE IN'S. CO.. 
OK AlX-I.A CHAPEL!.K, (.HUM ANY. 
Incorporated in 1825. 
Commenced business in U. S., 1895. 
Wked A Ki nnkiiy. U. s. Managers. 
Capital paid up in cash. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, $627,000 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, 
ash in the company’s principal 
<diice and in bank. 1 16.034 61.! 
Interest due and accrued, 1,37500 
Premiums and balances in due 
course of collection, 19,874 22 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value, $824,283 82 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 30,218 01 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks. 236,682 91 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissioi 854 28 
Total amount of liabilities, 
cept capital stock and net surp* .s. $267.755 23 
Surplus, 556,528 59 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus. $824,283 82 
CEO. II. CHANT, \gent, Ellsworth- 
UNION CASUALTY A SURETY CO., 
OF ST. 1.01 is. MIssol.HI. 
Incorporated in 1892. 
.immenccd business in 1S93. 
j ( 1*. ELLKKBK, I’resldent. .!><». Cukk.noi till, secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash, $250,000 00. 
ASSETS DEI EM BEK 31. Is:*7. 
Loans on bund and mortgage (liist 
liens), £174,137 5u 
Stocks mid bonds, market value, 2'.'2.690 un 
L.i-h in otliee and ie hank, 16,18 47 
Interest due and accrued, 3,111 42 
l‘x• iniums in due course of collcc 
Cion, 2i'2,78iH5 
Aggregate asset at art mil value. $7,>.' "2 '4 
• LI A Bl L1TI 1 -> D L» EM Bl- R 31 DaT. 
Net amount ol unpaid lus-es and 
| ela ms, $ 98,470 IT 
i Amount required t" -afely n il! 
sur-‘all outstanding risks, .115,910 S3 
All other demands, •'•■sitin' 
I Total amount ot liabilities, except 
capital stock and m-t surplus, $11".‘'73 60 
I Capital actually paid up in ca.-Ii, 25c,moon 
Surplus beyond capital, .>.s2s :4 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding nut .surplus, $718,902 54 
\V. K. hoik; KINS, Agent, Bar Harbor, 
ILctjal Xaticcs. 
To all persons interested in either ot' the es 
tales hereinafter mimed 
At a court of lnsolvenry held at Kllsworth, In 
and for the county of Hancock, on the lir-t 
■ March, a. d. 1«98. 
r|Mil following matters having been pre JL sented for tlie action thereupon hereinaf- 
ter Indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice 
thereof he given to all persona interested, by 
causing a copy or this order to be published three weeks successively In the Kllsworth 
American, a newspaper published at Kllsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a 
court of insolvency, to he held at Kllsworth, 
on the tilth day ol April, a. d. Is!**, ai 
eleven ot the dock in the forenoon, and be beard 
thereon it they see cause. 
In the case of ZemroF. < aliahan, of Mount 
! Desert, in said county, insoi ,i debtor. !\ 
tition for discharge from all debts pn>v; hie against his estate under the insolvency laws 
oi Maine, presented by said .h i.tor. 
In the ease of Arvili S. Jordan, of Waltham, 
in said county, insolvent debtor. Petition tor 
discharge from all debts provable against his 
estate under the insolvency laws of Maine, 
presented by said debtor. 
In tlie ease of Greeley F. Small, of Deer 
Isle, in said county, in business in his indi- 
vidual name and formerly as G. !•’. Small A 
Son and F Small A ( <>.'. and as member of 
the firm of Haskell & Small, said firm of Has- 
kell A Small being composed of himself and 
one Henry N Haskell, formerly of said Deer 
Isle.now resident in Portland.Maine.insol vent 
debtor. Petition for discharge from all debts 
provabU against his estate under the insol- 
vency laws of Maine, presented bv said 
debtor. 
In the case of Glcndon |{. Treadwell and 
l-yndon K. Treadwell, both of Kllsworth. in 
-'•*id county, as individuals and also as 
I' trtrn r.s doing business in said Kllsworth 
under the partnership name of Triad- 
well Itrothers. in.s'.jvtnt debtors. Petiiious 
for d is< -barge from all debts provable against Dici estate, a nd i v id mils amt as members ot 
said partnership, presented by said debtors. 
In ihe a-r of Wilmot H. Thurlow. of Sym- 
ington, in said county, lately in business in 
said Sionington a.- Thurlow’ A Knowiion in 
his own name and as Thurlow A Know lton. 
insolvent debtor. Petition for discharge from 
all debts provable against his estate under the 
insolvency laws of Maine, presented bv said 
debtor. 
In the case of Henry ( Sproul, of Edeu, in 
said county, insolvent debtor. Petition for 
allowance to him out of the assets belonging 
to his estate, presented by said debtor. 
<>. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—( mas. r. Dorr, Register. 
rPHK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1 he has been duly appointed adminis- trator with the will annexed of the estate of 
Ann E. Lash, late of Treinont, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. William J. Newman. 
March 1. a. d. 1898. 
TI1HB subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
JL has been duly appointed executor of the 
last will and testament of Apollos Hunt, 
late of Kllsworth, in the countv of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the 
estate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and :i 11 imleiir^M 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. ARTUI’R IF Ham.v. 
January i. a. d. 1898. 
M kss K\<;»: it’ s n < it in:. 
Office of the Sheriff of Hancock County. 
STATK OK MAINE. 
11 * mock ss. March ", a. d. 1898. 
npHIS is to giv that 1 day of March, a. d. 1898, a war- 
rant in tn-'ilvenc.y was issued out of the court 
of insolvency for said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of Hanson Urns, com- 
posed of 11 or 1 II. H.iii-uii a ml « arl W. H a n- 
som, of Winter Harbor, Haucoek county. 
Maine, adjudged to be insolvent 
debtors, on petition of said debtois, which 
petition was tiled on the h of 
K'ehruary, a. d. 1898, to which date inter- 
est on claims is to be computed; that tin- 
payment of any debts to or by said debtors, 
and the delivery and transfer of any prop- 
erty by them are forbidden by law, mat a 
meitingot the creditors of said debtors, to 
prove t heir debts and choose one or mote as- 
signees of their estate, will be held at a court 
of insolvency n o* nolden at the probate 
court room in E: ;s.vorth. in said county, on 
Tuesday t hi- fifth -lay -t April, a. d. 1"'..'-. .it 
eleven o’clock n the forenoon. 
<iiven under my hand the date llrst abovi 
written. R. R. Jov, 
heputy sheriff, as Messenger of the court o: 
Stinsoiveney for said county of Hancock. 
>1 ESSEN*. I li’S NOTH’E. 
.STATK’. OF MAINE. 
11 coi •« •- M a: c b a, 1898. 
THIS is to give notice that on the 1th 
dav ot March, a. d. 1898, a war- 
rant in ii.s.il vein y was issued out of the court 
of insolvcmy. lor said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of James !•'. Kimball, 
of d.maviiii, m said county of Hancock 
uni State of Maine, adjudged to he an insol- 
vent debtoi.on petition of said debtor, which 
petition was lib d on the ftb day id March, 
i. ■! 'sns, to which last-named date interest 
on claims is to be computed; that the pay- 
ment of any debts and tin- delivery and trans- 
fer of any property belonging to mid debtor, 
to him or tor lus use, and the delivery and 
transfer of any property by him are 
forbidden by law; that a meeting of the 
creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts 
and choo-e one or more assignees of bis es- 
tate. will oe held at a court of insolvency to 
be holden at the probate court room in Ells- 
worth, on the ‘'til day ul April, a. d. 1898, 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon. 
f liven under my hand the date first above 
written. 1.. F. Hooper, 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 
MESSENOEli’S NOTICE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss. 
riHUS is to give notice that on the 9th 
1 day of March, a. d. 1898, a warrant in in- 
solvency was issued out of the court of insol- 
vency lor said county of Hancock, against 
the estate of > aivin J. Sargent, of Ellsworth, 
in said county of Hancock and stati of 
petition of said dibtor, widen petition was 
filed on tbr bill day of March, a. d. 
Isb#. to which is; named date interest >0, 
claims is to tie computed: that the pay- 
ment ol any debts and the delivery and trans- 
fer of 1 y property belonging to said debtor, 
to him or lor iiis use. and the delivery and 
transfer of any property by hint ate for- 
bidden by law; thai a meeting of the cred- 
itors of said debtor, to prove tlnir debts 
and choose one or more assignees of his es- 
tate, will beheld at a court of insolvency to 
be holden at the probate court room in Ells- 
worth, on the first Tuesday* of April, a. d. 
1#9#. at II oYloek in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date tirst above 
written. L. F. Hooper, 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 
slll.ltll I s >ALK. 
state of M aine, Hancocks#. 
rp.\KEN ON EX E< I'TION wherein Albert X E. Burnham, of Ellsworth, in said 
county and State, is creditor, and Wil- 
liam Ryder is debtor, and Alice,/, Ryder 
and b.isir J. Ryder being one and the same 
prison is debtor, both of Hancock, in said 
county and State, are debtors, which execu- 
tion was issued from the supreme judicial 
court in sanl county and State, on .1 judg- 
ment recovered at the January term a. d. 
lh'.w, on tlie third Tuesday of January, for the 
sum of *75.10 damage, and .*J7.t-J costs of suit, 
with lo cents more for one writ of execution. 
The same having been attached on the orig- 
inal writ dated September la, a, d. 1*1)6, at 7 
hours a. m. The following described real es- 
tate situated in the town of Hancock afore- 
said, and bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: A certain lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated in said Hancock, and described as lol- 
lows, vi/.: Beginning at a stake and 'tone on 
tin* westerly side of the toyvn road: thi no 
north eleven and one-fourth degrees m -t ,.io 
hundred and seventy-four rods to a md 
stones; thence north 70 and g 
71 rods to the brook; thence (low n >aid ‘o...•* 
to J II .But ler’s corner; t hem g *::■ 
point of beginning and running b 
grccs 1 c-t 1.1 rods tv* the shore ut Hu -. 
thence by the shore of said strewn 
bridge at a poplar tree; thence mo th e 
grccs west l>0 rods to the corner ol J. H. B 
In's lot and containing 100 acri s more ■ ■ 
and recorded in Haucock Registry <d i* 
in book 112, page 194, for further descripti*.n 
Ami on Monday, ti e 4th day of April, a i. 
1*0*. at ten o’clock in the forem-m a* the 
slieriit's otlice in Ellsworth. Hanec. k omiit.,, 
Maine, I shall sell at public auction a!l tin 
rigid, line and interest that the said debtor 
William Ryd r. and .-IdY. J. /:,d«r 1. m 
Ryder, briny one and the same pr,sillt 
debtor, have or had in said real estate on the 
lath day id .'September, a. d. 1896, at 7 hours 
I. m., the time of the attachment on the orig- 
inal writ aforesaid, to satisfy said exeeut i.01 
\nd costs of sale. Said execution being No. 
J. 02S. 
Dated at Ellsworth this 3d day of March, 
.1. d. 1898. L. F. Hooper, Sheriff. 
I Ecgal jifoticta. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
j tales hereinaftei named. 
At a probate court held ut Ellsworth, in and 
I for tlie county ot Hancock, on the first 
day of .'.iarcn, a. ft. 
rl1H E following matters having been pre- 
X sented for the action tht il upon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all "persons interested, 
by causing a copy of thi- order to oe pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, i. ..i il.cy may ap- 
pear at a probate court ‘to be held at Ells- 
worth, oil the fifth day of April, a. d. 
IH9K. at ten of the clock in tin- forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see aise. 
W ints >. Emerson, late oi ."e.igvvick, in said 
county deceased. A cert; .n ,.>Lrument pur- 
porting to be thf* last will t- tum-ni of 
said deceased, together with \ ution for 
probate thereof and for up p o Bin ... it Henry 
W. Sargent administi.u lie will 
j annexed (said de. eased liming omitted to appoint an executor in ..; ,iid will) pre- 
| sented by Josephine L. Suk nth, .> legatee 
under suui win. 
Francis A. M..*com her, .... Ellsworth, in 
said county, decease u. A u in i:i-irument 
purporting to be the la-t will and testament 
of said decea-e l, together v. .:n petition for 
probate thereof, j• r• sent ■•■! r,, Florence 
Emery, the executrix then in muued. 
! Jennie Bluisdell, late of Dedham, in said 
county. deceased. Petition ’■ \. F. Burn- 
ham may be appointed no... i-trator of the 
estate of said deceased, pH ••■..led ny A. F. 
1 Burnham, a creditor of.said ased. 
.Solomon B l»reeiiluw. late n Deer Isle, in 
said county dm std. i’< li.it ,11,1'ort 
S. Greenlaw may lie a ppm 11. dm.'; istratrix 
; of the estate ot said occe pre>i nted bv 
< 1 nf or t .*• f 11 ilia w. will •. <■ ast-u 
< aroline A. Jordan, lau Misu rt li. in 
said county, deceased, v 1 th.a Levi B. 
Wyman m,.y be uppoiiili-! <>/ 
1 the estate ot said deceased .. r,y Wil- 
: liam B. Jordan, a son ot sai., ... ... ... 
Sarah F. Nason, late of i.i. >rth, in .said 
county, deceased. Petition tint Arno \V. 
King may be appointed afimiinslrator of the 
c-laie ot said deceased, p scnli by .Uc.i- 
ander Hagerthy, a creditor of said de- 
ceased. 
Andover Garter, late of Er ’I:■, in said 
1 county, deceased. First am-.him of William 
H. Freethy, ext outer, tiled lor .settlement. 
Augustus Peters, late ot 1 u« bill, in said 
I county, deceased. First account of Edward 
E. base, executor, tiled for settlement. 
Samuel Merrill, late oi ^‘.iry, in said 
county, deceased. Third account "of John M. 
Merrill, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Thomas Mason, late of Oriaml, in said 
county, deceased. First account ot Estelle G’. 
Mason, representative of George W. Mason, 
administrator (now deceased of estate of 
said Thomas Mason, filed for settlement. 
Also private account. 
Samuel Robinson, late of Gouldsboro, in 
said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Bedford E. Tracy, administrator, 
filed for settlement. 
Harriet S. Spurling. late of Ellsworth, in 
said county, deceased. First account of 
George A. Phillips, administrator, filed lor 
settlement. 
James li. Bowden, a person of unsound 
mind, of Ellsworth, in said enmity. First ac- 
count of A. F. Burnham, guardian, filed for 
sett lenient. 
Olive V. Coolidge, of Lamoiiie, in said 
county, minor. First account of William F. 
Christie !•;. Perry, of Winter Harbor iorni- 
erly part of (iouldsboro). in said county, an 
insane person. First account <>t Bedford E 
Tracy guardian, tiled for set' cc-nt. 
Tina E. Perry, of Winter H b..r (formerly 
part <>f (iouldsboro1, in said c.iunly. minor. 
First account of Bedford K. rr.ny, guardian, 
filed tor settlement. 
Flora B. Curtis and Lena L. ■. urtis, minor 
heirs and children of Frtdi:. \. and Ella 
V< urtis, late of Buekspoit. nd county, 
di ci used. Petition pres cut .1 Flora if. 
Lewis, guardian of said imu 1. ci..-c to 
si 11 and convey certain f lid 
.muiir.- to Eugene p. t art is, ir support 
and :nainten.ini 
i). P. N M MiHAM, .J ini'- !' 1; I c .> rt. 
A true copy ot ord inal ordt 
Attest.:—(.'has. P. ! ... itegister. 
rriIH subscriber hereby gives notice That 
1 he ha- been duty app' ..dmini.s- 
trator of the estate of N. Curtis, 
late of bucksport, iu the con ■ > <•; Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds a .• .. directs. 
\ persons having demand- ... in- the es- 
tate of said deceased are d- <>i ■ piesent 
the same for set .eiin i.I. .del,ted 
n« reto .re requested to me- ;• «\ i.n in ,ul- 
inedlalel v. Eft.. >. P. mi is. 
March 1. a. tl. iMJS. 
| iI 1 subv'iJa herd. •» Liiat 1 -ue lias ... cn dn.y p x rix 
or the last will and testam. a .a i- .J. 
Mc.\iistei. late of Buekspoit, :nc ouarvof 
1.... < m n. used, a., i,.ind- ng i'. ui red 
by inc terms of said w i i;. A 
having demand' against ■■ -in: 
deceased are desired to p c -ame 
for sett lenient, and all in-..- the*-. o .re 
requested to make payment i: 
March l.u.d. 1898. \v.n.mi. ,i. 
flMiE subscrilier Hereby .... .n ,c< nut 
A -hi has mi ei duly up, x 
ot the last will and test .■ m n ■ l.u'her 
T Smith, late of .-urtv, i. of 
Ham ock, dec .used, u t, cd 
by the terms of said will. A ,;:ig 
demands against the estate iccea-ed 
are de-ired to present 'In- no >■ 
ment. a:ul al I indebted tlni cd 
to make payment immediate 
March l, a. d. 1898. A; miit:,. 
IH K subscriber hereby g u ct that 
1 h• lias be. u duly a, I * \. u- 
tor of the last will and "test.,ue nt «.t Henry 
L. Wooster, late of Sulliva m ■. si- 
tv of Hancock, deceased, an ! riven 1.Is 
as the law directs. All persons he. iug de- 
mands against the estate 1 d< c. c.sed 
are desired to present the for sen le- 
nient. and all indebted thereto arc requested 
to ilia kc pay ment inmitdiati 
March 1 a. d. 1898. Chari.' L. W .--ter. 
r|',HK subscriber hereby g v « not;.-, .bat 1 he lias been duly appointed execu- 
tor ot the last will and ti- o m f Jacob 
Sawyer, late of lreniont. in tin- of 
Hancock, deceased, and giv .. ••• mis as the 
law diet *11 s \ ,! persons b in den. mils 
against the estate of said dec. -d are 1 cd 
to pieseut the same for sett no nt, and all 
indcoted thereto are reqtie-. ■! io make pay- 
nn nt immediately. Jo-hi a :->a.\yi.h. 
March 1. a. d. 1898. 
NOTIC E Ol I OKI ( ! osi i; t 
■flTHERE \S James F Kit 
f V ville, Hancock county, Maine his 
mortgage deni dated tin id .1 ... >, j.tem- 
per, a. d. 189.1. and recorded in tin. Hancock 
Registry of Deeds, vol. 298, p .22. conveyed 
to us, the undersigned, to.lowing de- 
scrihed real estate and property. •,!/.: 
First. A certain lot or parcel "1 laud situ- 
ated in Mariaville aforesaid, and !•• oig tlu 
old •‘Tannery Privilege”. >..-•• .'•< 1. ho need 
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning 
at a willow tree at the edge ot the llowage; 
thence south sevi utv-five degrees oa.-t to the 
county road, it being twenty rods; thence 
southerly on said county roan thirty-two rods 
to a maple tree: thence north -i\:y degrees 
west fourteen rods; thence northerly six rods 
to the edge of the fiowage; thence around the 
edge of said fiowage on bo:'.’, sides of the 
stream to the place of beginning, together 
with the mill situated thereon and the mill 
privilege and all the rights of llowage and 
boom-age Connected therewith, and also to- 
gether with all wheels, i-clts, »>• >. machinery 
and fixtures of a 11 and every kind now in and 
about said mill, and also together with all 
machinery and fixtures of < ■» > kina that 
may be hereafter put into sa d t* ill. 
Express reference is here made to a deed 
from (■ eorge W. Brimmer .• lie., tie To 
Ki m ba 1!. dated August It. 1S91. .ml recorded 
in book 288. page -48 of the Hancock County 
Registry of Heeds, and also 1«» a c,i ! > m 
Cy nthia A. Bennett and Alin s. i:ii- y to 
me. the said Kimball, dateii ilic day 
"f \pril. a. d. 189.5. and ack -el the 
sixth dav of April, a. d. 189b. i<-- 
eorded in said Registry of Deeds. 
N' "ii'i. V certain iot or pa mi situ- 
ated in Mariuvilic aforesaid, u ml 1 •land 
dc-eribed as follows, to wit: .» ... .u. at a 
■*; .1 k 1 a 11'I stones on the w <•> 1 •!' the 
1 <aiding from Ellsworth -and 
in he division line betwr. 1 inn now or 
* ine-f y of Reuben Jell is -u 1 I mov or 
••'. of Daniel Jordan; west on 
! 1 .:-o n line one blind ■ 1 twenty- 
» 1 ds to a birch tree: them h tnirty- 
*’ds to a stake: thence east an' para Pud 
!■■».( id ii i v is ion line one hum. ami tv ! ve 
•« 1 — t.» »aid road: thence nor h* r!y on the 
w «tern 1 im- of sa id road to 1 a' of bo- 
lt 1 lining. >.'.1 ! 1- •; on tains tv ■ e 
vrvi to im. the said Kind i.-n E. 
( Iin h ijy l,is deed dated .Ii d 
recorded in hook 207. page 189 1! ••*•*...k 
County Registry of Heeds, to v <!• .-a and 
the i.-eo.-d thereof express t- e :• lore 
made; ami whereas the .. * of said 
n or: .age has been broken, m v lo re*,,- by 
re i'on of the breach of t he c> ■ a- .; 1 »,.* se-of, 
we « 1 1 ini a Inrod’oiM of saio *>. 
Hated this 8th day of March, .e 
Anuhkv. p. Wt a'ki.l. 
Evi'kaI.’!’ 'I CttKI.kV. 
Luutst. H Abb. 
..__ _ _.... ._-k. -_._- 
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Buckuport. 
The NtU'lmi'ii. by advice of the fire 
wardens, ha\e purchased two tire extin- 
guishers to be placed on the hose wagons 
attached to Deluge and Torrent engines. 
Walter Lawrence, a long-time citizen, 
died at his home near Silver Like Mon- 
day morning, after a week’s illness with 
pneumonia. Deceased was sixty-eight 
years of age. 
Another vessel has been added toBueks- 
port's fleet by the purchase hy Capt. 
Francis Lowell of the Thomaston 
schooner **William Butman". 1’he “But- 
man” is of eighty-seven tons, and was 
built at Searsport in 1861. 
The British steamship “Glendevon”, 
Capt. Heed, has been chartered to load 
pulp from Bucksport or Bangor for Eng- 
land and is due in the river next week. 
If the river is still closed at Bangor she 
will he loaded here, otherwise she will go 
to Bangor. 
Capt. T. M Nicholson has purchased t he 
schooner “General Cogswell", > f Glouces- 
ter, to take the place of the wrecked 
schooner “N. E. S/m uids" in his fishing 
fleet. The “Cogswell” 1- one of the finest 
crafts of her clas*» oti tie- coast. S e was 
launched in December, 188'.'. Her meas- 
urements are gioss tounag-* 137.-*; net 
97.61; lengthy.; beam -i; depth 10. The 
measurements are \cry near those of the 
“Symonds”. She will be the largest of 
the fleet except the “Woodruff ’. 
Capt. William Stevens, of the barge 
“Keystone", is at home for two weeks. 
Arthur Green, who has been barging 
for the past year, arrived home Thursday. 
Capt. Henry Stevens will remove his 
family to New London. Conn., in about 
two weeks. 
Misses Kmily and Clara Taplev, teach- 
ers, are at home from Orange, Mass., on a 
three weeks’ vacation. 
Mrs. Will C. Taplev. Misses Laura II. 
and Lucy Jones leave for Boston this 
morning to be absent a few weeks. 
Capt. Rob Morris Taplev arrived home 
Wednesday evening and left for New 
York Thursday morning to join his ship. 
From him we learn that Rob Ellis Taplev 
has gone south in command of tin Old 
Dominion steamer “North Hampton". 
March 14. i'omsox. 
W♦,»t I rni.klin. 
John P. Gordon is having a chain boom 
built at the mill. 
J. Tyler Seammon and George G ombs 
were in Ellsworth Friday. 
West Franklin people are planning' for a 
Fourth of July celehrati n. 
West Franklinites have >tored their ice 
the past week. It i> a po.»r quality. 
Watson Springer, of Hanc >ck, lias been 
in town tin past week hauling ice 'for 
George Butler. 
Hamlin Gordon, of East Franklin, one 
morning recently took his dinner pail 
and started to work on the railroad. The 
next thing heard from him was a letter 
stating he was in Camden, en route for 
Virginia. 
March 14. Chk'kk 
BLADDER TROUBLES. 
The bladder was reated for one pur- 
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine, 
and as such it is not liable t<* any form of 
disease except by one of two ways. The 
first way is from imperfect action of the 
kidneys. The second way is from are- 
less local treatment of other diseases. 
WM 1*1.1 >KM I i: I 1 
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid- 
neys is the hi- f cause <-f bladder troubles. 
It is comforting to know that 1 >r. Kil- 
mer's Swamp-Root fulfills every wish in 
quickly curing bladder and urinary 
troubles. !t corrects inability to hold urine 
and scalding or stinging pain in passing 
it, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleas- 
ant necessity of being compelled to get up 
many times during the night to urinate. 
The mild and extraordinary effect of l>r. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is soon realized. It 
stands the highest for its wonderful 
( cures of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have 
the best At druggists', fifty cents and 
one dollar. You may have a sample bot- 
tle and pamphlet, both sent free by 
man, upon receipt nr mree iwo-eent 
stamps to cover cost of postage on the 
bottle. Mention The Ellsworth Ameri- 
can and send your address to Or. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. V. The proprie- 
tors of this paper guarantee the genuine- 
ness of this offer. 
Brokeredown Health 2 
he>lti 
may be restored if you start 2 
right. It takes fuel to run y 
an engine, and you must burn 8 
it right to get the power. To 2 
regain health, you must have w 
good food and digest it. 8 
‘I a p » Atwood's Bitters begin 8 
A I p right here. They restore ? 
v til I digestion, regulate the v 
ft bowels, purify the blood. V 
; -— i 35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations. 
f R100D S3SE of the miti **us ruenjt* 
,d ■ <j ■■ p m bowels—on*- f the 
i| lull I illness In children an Saf 5 II tonic ami r-d ilator t. 
r ■ ® ■»■■■ ach. TrufN Elixii 
* __ remedy for 4rt yearB. 
E* ■ I thr expelling 
E* I Bi I I health ami new life 
t!* m SsHasao Price ;|5c. A<k vot k *** 
Dr. J. F. TRI E 4 
fe» ________ J Write for 
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N«»rtlit*a«l llni'lior. 
Mrs. Otis Oner went to Boston last 
week to he gone till May. 
Carpenters are putting on the inside 
finish on 1. T. Moore's cottage. 
F. L Savage came home last we* k from 
Boston where tie has been the past win- 
ter. 
The Baptist sewing circle held a sale of 
ice-cream at Good Templars’ hall Thurs- 
day evening. Proceeds about {30. 
A. C. Savage has commenced work on 
his cottage, on which lie will make many 
improvements. ,J. F. Allen is the con* 
ractor. 
The steamer on the Boston and Machias 
route did not arrive as advertised. Post- 
ers are out saying Ihe “Frank Jones” w ill 
leave Portland April 1, for Machias. 
Arthur Gilpatrick is making his former 
store into a public house where the weary 
and hungry will be cared for. Being 
near tlie steamboat lauding, it will be a 
great convenience. 
The tow n did a w is*’ act at t he last t ow n 
meeting in voting fJ.000 tow *rds building 
the road on the shore up the Sound. 
\Y luui completed it w ill make one of the 
most romantic drives u t he island. and 
open some nice sites for cottages. 
The new ly-organized company of the 
Ml. Desert mineral spiring water is build- 
ing a house over t lie spring and making 
tiie surroundings very attractive. As 
they have shipped considerable of the 
water this winter, they are preparing for 
quilt* h nusiness me coming season. 
March 14. J. A. P. 
Surry. 
Capt. C. M. Coulter returned to Boston 
Monday. 
Misses Sadie Jarvis and Florence Wood 
have gone to Cast me to attend the nor- 
mal school. 
Last week was the best of the season 
for the smelt fishermen on Patten's bay, 
but t he warm weal her has made the ice 
; unsafe. 
Rev. K. W. Belcher is still very weak, 
though his condition is somewhat im- 
proved. He has not been able to sit up 
j over one hour in a day. 
Leonard Belcher, who has been here 
for a few weeks with his son. Rev. K. W. 
Belcher, returned to his home in North 
Abington, Mass.. Friday. 
Rev. H. F. I>av prtached his farewell 
sei iinm at t he Bapt i*t church Sunday, ami 
has gone to Franklin in answer to a call 
from t tie Baptist church of that town. 
Pastor Day leaves many warm friends tie- 
hind. 
The selectmen have appointed Edwin 
N. Osgood, George P. Clark. John W. 
staples and Gerome Young cmistahles for 
the town of Surry and the school hoard 
has appointed Everett Treworgy super- 
intendent of schools for the year ensu- 
ing. 
March 14. G. 
CJr**:«| I’oittl. 
M iss Geneva Braeey is in Bangor this 
week. 
A. K. Haslem, of Waltham, was in 
tow n Tuesday. 
James Rice, of Bangor, of the firm of 
Buzzeli ik Rice, was in town Wednes- 
day. 
Levi Scott and w ife, of Last Eddington, 
were guests of Mrs. J. R. human re- 
cently. 
True Gray, of Fairfield Centre, w ho has 
been spending the w inter here, returned 
home Tuesday. 
Bark teams have been aide to do very 
good work during the week, not- 
withstanding the mild weather. 
Ezra Williams moved out of the woods 
Saturday. Mrs. Williams and little Miss 
Ruth spent this week at Nicatous with 
him. 
Miss Bessie Williams is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. W illiain McPhee, at Sbawmut, 
for a few days. She will go from there to 
Castine to attend the normal school. 
Charles Black, of Mariaville, who has 
been lumbering on the township for F. 
E. Mace, had one of his horses drowned 
in the river Saturday while moving out of 
the woods. 
March 13. FLOSSIE. 
< n 111 v a n. 
The schooner “Mary F. Cushman" has 
been sold to Mil bridge parties. 
Sullivan horses will have a combat on 
the ice at East Franklin to-morrow. 
The annual meeting of the Sullivan 
steamboat wharf company will be held at 
District hall Tuesday evening, March 15. 
v iiaries niuau, iorineny postmaster ai 
Cherryfield, died at his home in West Sul- 
livan on Saturday morning, of heart 
trouble. Mr. Small had been in the un- 
dertaking business at Sullivan for 
about one year. The remains were taken 
to Cherryfield to-d^y for interment. 
March 14. Sl'B. 
Man set. 
Delvina, wife of Melville Moore, for- 
merly of Manset, died at Hampden Feb. 
24, aged fifty-six years, two months and 
eighteen days. Mrs. Moore was born at 
Parkman, the first child of Henry and 
Rebecca Richards. She was married to 
Melville Moore Feb. 21, ISfifi. Besides h< 
husband and adopted son she leaves a 
mother and three brothers—James Rich- 
ards, of Hampden; Everett Richards, of 
Lagrange; George Richards, of Orono. 
The funeral was held at her late home in 
Hampden, Rev. Mr. French officiating. 
March 14. Mac. 
l*- ingredients that give 
Elixir its wonderful 
"rms, make it also the 
for curing all diseases 
ane ui the stomach and 
lost frequent causes of 
1 adults. An unrivalled 
the bowels and stom- 
1 has been a household 
It act< nt once uf*>n 
impurities and giving 
to the whole system, 
J >ruggist for it.' 
: CO., Auburn, Me. 
Book —Free. 
-- *" ~ ~ ~ *• ~ •*— 
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Franklin. 
The Mimiml town meeting will occur 
one week from to-day. 
Bussel Blaisdell starts for Kent’s Hill 
I sen inary this morning. 
Miss Nancy Hooper is at home from the 
Maine Central institute. 
F. A. Noyes and w ife, of East Sullivan, 
were in town last week visiting relatives. 
Kev. H. F. Day lias moved from Surry 
and will commence his pastoral duties 
here at once. 
Fret! E. Oreutt and daughter Eva, ol 
East Sullivan, were guests at their old 
home Monday and Tuesday. 
George W. Keniston ami Charles Gor- 
don have exchanged residences and are 
moving to their diTferent abodes to-dHy. 
Miss Haltie Higgins, as leading lady in 
the drama ** Elide Josh”, recent ly played 
here, proved herself a vivacious ami pleas- 
ing liltle actress. 
Mrs. Emma Morgan, of Wisconsin, and 
Mrs. J. I.. Maeomber, of Plymouth, Me 
are spending a few days with their sister, 
Mr- Oliver McNeil. 
Augustus Bunker and wife have va- 
cated t he Baptist parsonage, stored their 
household goods, and will go to Jones- 
boro in a short time where Mr. Bunker 
\v ill find » mph yment. 
\V. It. Blaisdell, who is spending the 
(Winter in Eos Augdt «. writes his friends 
t hat he has in vest d in the oil industry of 
that c! t v The ml i- >•( Hspiiaitum Iasi', 
and is especially valuable in tie manu- 
facture oi street paving material, gener- 
ating power, ami t >r heating purposes. 
Harvey M. Blaisdell left for Eos Angeles 
I to-dnv. when a position as book-keeper 
lias been offered him by Mr. Blaisdell. 
Ilarvev is a young man of sterling quali- 
ties. His numerous friends regret his 
departure, and wish him abundant sue- 
! Cess. 
\fupoh 1.1 It 
Illuelitll. 
Mrs. Leach went to fasti tie Monday. 
George Snow left Monday for Boston. 
O. H. Venner left Monday for Boston. 
Jack Loburn left Monday for New 
York. 
Mrs. Mattie Fairbanks is the guest of 
Mrs. Washburn. 
The funeral of Mrs. Joshua Candage 
took place Thursday. 
The dance in Kane's hall Saturday 
night was w ell attended. 
George A. Martin is in Boston. He is 
expected home this week. 
Mr-. Albee and family returned home 
from New York Saturday. 
M rs. Tilden Stover and son, of Kansas, 
are the guests of Capt. Luther Stover. 
John Phillips went t«» Calais last week 
w here he is engaged in t tie stone busi- 
ness. 
William P. Bi-set had a chopping 
match last week. A dance followed in the 
evi iiing. 
(iv«r:» A. Martin had a chopping 
match Monday followed by a dame in 
Kane’s ball. 
Town -ehool commences April 11. 
F.rank II. Binder is chairman of tin 
school board. 
Thr Sons nf Veterans gave an entertain- 
in ut it the town hail Thursday night. 
It was well attended. 
H. II. Harden ha- returned from a busi- 
ness trip east in tin* interest of t be Morri- 
son medical company. 
The young people's society gave an ex- 
Ce'lent exhibition in t In* C* uigregRt ionai 
vestry Monday night. It was well at- 
tended. 
March 14. K. 
VV r-t ii 111 it n. 
W It. Mattocks left for Kent's Hill Sat- 
urday. 
Marguerite Moore, of Prospect, is visit- 
ing her cousin, Mattie Moore. 
Mrs. Mary McCabe died Wednesday, af- 
ter a long illness. Funeral services were 
held at the house Friday, Kev.J.T. Moore 
officiating. 
Little Muriel Tripp, daughter of Mr. 
and M rs. Charles A. Tripp, recently vis- 
ited her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo B. Tripp, and drank from a cup 
that was once tier great-great-grand- 
mother’s, and is now over 1(H) years old. 
Adelbert (Jordon, son of Capt. V. P>. 
(Jordon, and Andrew Havey, son of B. B. 
Havey, left for t lie Maine Wesleyan sem- 
inary at Kent’s Hill Tuesday. Both 
young men are promising students. 
Many friends will watch t heir progress 
wit h interest. 
The death of Charles Small last Satur- 
day, after an illness of only a few days, 
was a shock to his friends. Mr. Small 
was a resident of Cherrytield until about 
a year ago w hen be moved to this place. 
He had a new house partly completed. 
Funeral services were conducted by the 
Masons. He leaves a widow and little son. 
March 14. (J. 
South 
William Tracy is recovering from his 
recent illness. 
M. B Hammond and wife and Mrs Joan 
Sargent are quite ill. 
Mrs. (J.F. Hooper and daughter Doris 
and Column Hooper, of West Sullivan, 
were in this place last week visiting rela- 
tives. 
Miss Kmma Sargent. Florence Sargent. 
Jessie Bunker. Lucy Bunker and Sara Sar- 
gent were very pleasantly entertained by 
Mrs. K. C. Sargent at her home Wednes- 
day afternoon and evening. 
As (J. W. Sargent and wife were riding 
Thursday afternoon their colt suddenly 
| commenced to kick and dashing up into 
j A. F. Hooper’s door-yard threw them 
j both out. They escaped w ithout any in- 
i juries. 
Marco n. s. m s. 
Brooklin. 
Brooklin fills her school quota for the 
spring terms with home talent. 
T. C. Stanley has received his appoint- 
ment as postmaster Rt Brooklin. The 
public has been well served by the retir- 
ing officer, T. K. Aider). 
Capt. G. W. Herrick will start this 
week for a season’s business in the 
schooner ‘•Pochasset”. Capt. J. L. Stan- 
ley accompanies him as mate. 
A short time ago a young lady in this 
town came near choking from a piece of 
meat which she attempted to swallow. 
Had it not been for the presence of mind 
of her mother the case might have proved 
fatal; but noticing her daughter strang- 
ling she immediately caught hold of her 
hands and stretched them as high above 
cr head ss possible, which immediately 
ave relief. It is well to remember it for 
a ke accident may occur any time. 
March 14. G. B. A. 
Harold Grindle entertained a small par- 
ty at w hist on Thursday evening. 
Miss Lelia Richardson, of Lamoine, is 
visiting friends here. 
George W. Herrick and wife gave u 
whist party Haturdaj’ evening. 
The young people ere at work on tike 
play “A Fisherman’s Luck", which they 
will present soon. 
l>ea. G. H. Dority has returned from 
Winterport, where tie has been visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. George Grant. 
Thursday afternoon of last week, six- 
teen high-school pupils and their friends 
went on a sleigh-ride to West Brooksville, 
w here they were very pleasantly enter- 
tained by their teacher, Miss Laura .lores. 
TOWN MKKTINCS. 
Officers Elected mid Appropriations 
Voted in Hancock County Towns. 
MT. DESERT. 
j Moderator, Jason C. Hill. 
Selectmen and assessors, l.vnmti 11. 
'Somes, George A. Savage, Eugene M. 
Richardson. 
Clerk. Lyman H. Somes. 
Treasurer and collect or, John W. Somes. 
School committee. M. I,. Allen, R. L. 
Grindle. Jason C. 11 ill. 
Superintendent of schools, George A. 
Somes. 
Road commissioner. Howard Frazier. 
Constables, John 1.. Varnum, E. H. 
Hodgdon. 
Appropriations Schools, $2,000; poor, 
$1,700; high school, $250; roads and 
bridges, $2,700. 
B ROOKS VILLE. 
Moderator, Robert W. Condon. 
Selectmen ami assessors, James S. Con- 
don, Oscar L. Tapley. Joseph H. Tapley. 
Clerk, Charles K. Snow. 
Treasurer, Lewis F. Gray. 
Collector, Robert W. Condon. 
School committee. Oscar Lymburner, 
Thomas T. Harvey. Samuel Tapley. 
Superintendent of schools, Maurice 
Gray. 
Road commissioner, Robert \V. Condon. 
Appropriations Schools, what is re- 
quired tty law; highways, poor, 
other purpost s, flHK). 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Moderator, C. F. Sprague. 
Selectmen and assessors, C. H. Joyce, 
Oliver Row u y. L. C. Joyce. 
('it rk, F. F. Morse. 
Treasurer, J. \V. Stinson. 
Collector, F. F. Morse. 
School committee, C. K. Sprague, F. F. 
Morse, Nt Non Sprague. 
Superintendent of schools, H. W. 
Small. 
Road commissioner, I). M. Stanley. 
Town auditor, J. \Y. Staples. 
Constables, James K. Kent, Otis W. 
Albee. 
Appropriations — Schools, $505; town 
expense. £,uu; road and bridges, s.iOO; 
poor, f200; repairs on school-houses, £50; 
text-books, £80; school supplies, £100; m- I terest on school-house debt, £175; new 
roads, £50. 
LONG ISLAND PLANTATION. 
Moderator, William M. Teel. 
Selectmen and assessor-, William A. 
Van Norden, William M. Teel, Hiram A. 
Lunt. 
Clerk, William A. Van Norden. 
Treasurer, William A. Van Norden. 
Collector, Walter M. Robinson. 
School committee, William M. Teel, 
Hiram A. hunt, Frank W. Ross. 
Superintendent of schools, William A. 
Van Norden. 
Road commissioner, William A. Van 
Norden. 
Constables, Walter M. Robinson. Frank 
K. <iilman. 
Appropriations Schools, £250; roads, 
£50; other expenses, £15. 
STONINOTON. 
Moderator. W. B. Thuriow. 
e< tiii' ii and assessors, K. F. Spufford, 
W. B. Haleb,,). F Small. 
i' erk, A K Whtren. 
Treasurer. .1. K. Richardson. 
t olleetor, Paul T. Small. 
senool e. ui:mitt .John F Goss, (». C. 
Clinmber1 •»m, A. K. Warren. 
Road commissioner. Calvin Ames. 
Cui.stable.-, s. W. Barbour, Arthur V. 
Wet"', s. P,. Thuriow. 
Appropriations Srhnu'-, fl.vtO; roads; 
£1.075; current expenses, etc.. *2.IRK). 
NO. 7 PLANTATION. 
M« derator, A. O. Wentworth. 
Stlctrneii and assessors, A. (). Went- 
worth, W 111 lam Roberlsun, Jacksim Tracy. 
Clerk, 1 >av id R-*t••-cl-on. 
Treasurer, David K lOertson. 
Collector. Fmer-"ii Pretde. 
School committee, A. O. Wentworth. 
Superinttndent of schools, Fmcrson 
Preble. 
Road commissioner, William Robert- 
son. 
Constable, George 1). Johnson. 
Appropriations Schools. £125; roads, 
£225; incidental purposes, fid; hooks, £10. 
Plantation No. 7 l- still without a char- 
ter, and the clerk reports that lie is una- 
ble to get any sat i-Fu; :on from the state 
official-. 
St'LLI V AN. 
Mo ierator, (). P. Bragdon. 
Clerk. Henry Boynton. 
Selectmen, assessors and overseers of 
poor. F F. Clapham, A. T. \N ilson. F. F. 
<>reu t. 
School committee, Henry 1>. (Jordon, 
Mrs. Alice J. Wilson, F. F <>rcutt. 
Supervisor of schools, Miss Kate A. 
1 hinhar. 
Treasurer, Charles IF Preble. 
lax collector. Atwood F. Bunker. 
Road commissioner, Herman F. Joy. 
Appropriations Support of poor, £300; 
highways, £1.400; high school, *200; 
seliouls £1,010; repair ».»f school-houaes, 
£3*0; incidental expenses, £j*0U; outstand- 
ing town orders £500; Memorial Day, *20; 
t> xt- books. $250; rt pait of sidewalks. £l.ju. 
Of tin *1 100 ra.-ed fur highways £400 is to 
be expended in gravel. 
HANCOCK. 
Moderator, R. 1. Wooster. 
Selectmen and assessors, A. B. Crabtree, 
Jeremiah Stratton, Henry A. Butler. 
Clerk, H. C. Crabtree. 
Treasurer, A. B. Crabtree. 
Collector, C. B. Young. 
Seiiool comm it t« e, R. I. Wooster, Fred 
Milliken, Roland H. Hodgkins. 
Superintendent of schools, W. W. Jelli- 
8011. 
Road commissioner, J. N. Stratton. 
Constables, C. B. Young, E. S. Springer, 
H. C. Milliken. 
Appropriations- Schools, what law re- 
quires, about £950; roads, £800; poor, £300; 
incidental expenses, £700; high seiiool, 
$135; text-books, $150; repairs on school- 
houses, $350. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Moderator. A. j. Gerristi. 
Clerk, J. W. V, escott. 
Selectmen, assessors and overseers of 
poor, K. U. Broker, J. M. Uerrish, H. E. 
Tracy. 
Superinte'jding school committee, Jesse 
T. Smallidg.*, U. T. Childs,C. II. Bickford. 
Superintendent of schools, Ernest Kice. 
Treasurer and collector, C. E. Pendleton. 
Auditcr, B. E. Tracy. 
T8KMONT. 
Tuesday afternoon, March 8, town 
meelii g was adjourned after transacting 
the following business. The first day’s 
proc edings were reported last week. 
Scuool committees elected, Eben B. 
Claik, Everett G. Stanley, Willis Watson. 
Appropriations—Schools, 90c. per capi- 
ta- high school, $175; breaking snow, 
$150; poor and insane, $2,000; necessary 
U w n charges, $1,3>)0; repairs on highways 
nid bridges, $2,000; public library, $25; 
J. A. I{. memorial expenses, $15; repairs 
of sidewalks, $200; school books, f 175; re- 
pair- on school-houses, $200; town debt, 
$1,150; fencing town property, $25. 
ORLAND. 
I Moderator, John Ames. 
Selectmen and assessors, Homer II. 
! Dunbar, Alfred L. Saunders, Walter L. 
! Brewster. 
j Clerk, E. O. Lugden. 
Treasurer, K. II. Croxford. 
School committee, K. O. Saunders, John 
Ames, Charles Munibler. 
** Superintendent of schools, Wilson l.er- 
mond. 
Hoad commissioner, Elias Bowden. 
Constable, A. G. Page. 
Appropriations—Schools, $1,112; higb- 
ways, $800; poor, $1,000; current and 
contingent. $600; interest on debt, $550; 





tho man got very wot. Tho 
wetting gave him a cold. The 
cold, neglected, developed to 
a cough. The c'vgh sent him 
to a bed of sickness. A dose 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
taken at tho start, would 
have nipped the cold in the 
bud, and save 1 the sickness, 
suffering, and expense. The 
household remedy for colds, 




Send for the *'Curehook too page* free. 
I. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Mas*. 
KLLSWOIUTI KAIjIjS. 
A. \V. Kills whs in I>exter last week 
He returned home Monday. 
Ix?wis Moore and wife are occupyJug 
rooms over A. K. Moore’s store. 
l^evvis Mt ore has returned from Moose- 
head Lake, where he has been employed 
t he past winter. 
Arthur Quinn, who haa been employed 
by the Berlin Mills Go. since 1 »-t Sep- 
tember is at home. 
Mrs. Byron Gatcht 11, sr., and her grand- 
son went to Orland l’hursclsy for a 
week’s visit to relatives. 
Ow ing to t he warm w eat her <if last wet k 
most of the teams on No. 34 were obliged 
t" nun c ut on > it urday. l’he remainder 
fame out on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Juli.-t Tracy and daughter, M iss 
Wilma Googin.s, .it**•! .Mrs. W. H. 
Moore last week. M -s Gi ,.g-ns 'eft for 
Gastim Monday morning where she will 
attend school. 
The committee on sing for Monday 
evening presented a tine programme. 
The duets hy Misses Treworgy and Mor- 
rison. by Messrs. Grant and 1 i )e nagucia, 
and the solos by M .Joy and Monroe 
Dorr deserve sj cial mention, as dotht- 
recitHtions which were presented in a 
phasing manner. M -s France-. Flood 
rendered a viol in solo. 
A party of nineteen young people 
chartered Koval's arge and went to G. J. 
Trevvorgv’s camp on last Friday evening 
fora party. The visitors carried music, 
and a dance was participated in during 
the tirst part of the evening. Concert 
followed, given by members •( the woods 
crew in which Lewis Flood and Henry 
Wood took prominent parts. K! h Arm- 
strong, the cook, furnished an x-client 
bupper for the company. 
I MON ro.NGKKi .ATP* N A I. « It I'KCH. 
Her. I'.. L. Hunt, pastor. 
Weekly prayer meeting Friday, 7 p. m. 
11 illside Sat urtia.v, 7 p. m. 
Sunday 10 a. in., sermon; 11 a. in., 
bihlesctuH.il; 3 p.m., Junior ( F.; 7 p. 
m.. song service. Mr. Hu"! will tlis u-s 
the question "What "hall l Believe?’ 
The public cordially invited to all 
services. 
The !a-t in 1 he series of hihle studies 
was field last Sunday evening. 
MOI' I II OF 1 II K IMVKIL 
Ivan Murch has returned to Boston. 
Mrs. Mark Milliken is ill with pneu- 
monia. 
Mrs. Davenport Murch is visiting rela- 
tives in Boston. 
Henry Kay. jr., is visiting relatives in 
Somerville. Mass. 
Austin ( hatto, of Granite, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Hugh Duffy. 
Gapt. Allen Holt lias gone to New Lon- 
don to join his vessel “Otronto”. 
Sunday, March 13, there were four 
schooners anchored in the hay. 
Mrs. Ninian Tate, with her two chil- 
dren, has gone to luiwrence, Mass. 
Tile ‘gift enterprise" will meet with 
Mrs. W. I.. 1’iatt Thursday, March 17. 
Miss Alice Brown, of Ellsworth Falls 
was the guest of Mrs. G. L. Chatto la»l 
week. 
March 14. Victor. 
NOKTII KUiSWORTII. 
T. K. Spencer, of Ureenbush, spent 
Sunday here. 
The high aohool closed Friday after f 
protitable term. 
Miss F.unie Daniels has returned from 
an extended visit to friends at Seal Har- 
bor. 
Mrs. Louisa Moore and Miss Minnie 
visited relatives in Waltham recently. 
Chester A. Maddocks left Monday foi 
Castine to attend the normal school 
Walter Lovvrie, of Fast hroolr, who Iihh at 
tended the high school here, will alsc 
attend t lie normal school. 
March 14. Trilby. 
Castine. 
A pleasant event last Wednesday wa: 
the marriage of Miss Lois M. Perkins 
daughter of George W. Perkins, of thi- 
place, to Harry Sweetser Sojkt, of Orland A large number of invitations had inn 
issued. The bride's £own was of whitt ashmere, trimmed with white satin rib- 
ion and lace. 
>n the morning of Feb. 20, lvir>. J U;i- 
* with rheumatism and lay in \. d un. 
May 21, when I got a I it! of chain* 
j I Haiti's Pain Balm. The first applica* 
1 11 of it relieved me almost entirely from 
j to pain and.the second afforded complete 
I relief. In a short time 1 was able to be uj 
and about again —A. T. Morkaux, Lu* 
\erne, Minn. Sold by G. A. Parcher. 
druggist. 
2l6facttiscmfnta. 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
for Bargains, call at our store and 
see the bargains we are offering— 
our price* cannot be beaten. 
We have a lot of 
which you can have at your own 
price. 
We have also a new line of those 
Reversible Rugs, 
which we are offering at figures 
that are less than wholesale price*, 
also a few 
Carpet Remnants. 
_ 
With every cash sale to the 
amount of one dollar we give you 
your choice of a 
SILVER PLATED BETTER KNIFE, 
or a set of those 
PLATED TEASPOONS 
hh long as they last. 
Come early and tak» your choice. 
I>. F. TIM HOI 
No. 2 Franklin St., Ell,worth. 
LOTS OF 
NEW CUSTOMERS 
in one result of my advice 
to begin tlie ne.v year right 
by trading with me; no- 
body regrets it, nobody 
can, because 1 prove that 
it pays to 
Trade willi Dnmmie.v. 
I keep a 
or.NKKAI. 
OltOCFKY STOKK, 
at t he old stand. My 
trade is constantly in- 
creasing because 1 keep 
t he 
RIGHT GOODS 
and sell t hem at t tie 
RIGHT PRICES. 
M. J. DRUMMEY. 
.West end lotion river bridge 
El. 1.5 WORTH. MAINE 
DRESSERS MARKET 




LIME, HAIR and CEMENT. 
j DRY HARD WOOD 
Fitted for the stove 
or four feet 
28 Water Street. 
FOR SALE 
in the mill yard or delivered 
at your homes, 
Dry Soft Wood 
OF ALL KINDS, 
In large or small quantities. 
| WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Many advertisers forget that advert, 
ivig space in a newspaper is valued ac- 
cording to the circulation of that paper. Advertising space in a journal without 
\ circulation is dear at any pri th, vub- 
\ Usher may demand. H'i'Uwi,- 
; 1 ''an bt no results, and without re *“H* the money which th, ■ ,,-t;,,rin- 
■V jjj r, K i- * 
j The American prints m„r, vital sta- 
t,sites births, marriages and d, aths 
\ than alt the other papers print.,! .,, the I county combined, and most ,,f 
I prints from one to two wet '.sc. ... •• 
I contemporaries. 1 1 
